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My soul flies with the wings of a
wandering green heron,
across the equator,
flies

I

from horizon to horizon.
arrive in a

new

land.

welcomes me,
a tune emerged from the leaves' green band.
Rainforest

My nest declines with the downpour
of monsoon.
Planets reflect in

my eyes.

Like the ripple of a temple
slowly,

I

bell,

am reborn.

Translated from Mainus Sultan's Bengali verse
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The geographic landscape of this study
also

known by

its

French name Laos. Located

is

the

J.

Lao

I

facilitated a process

Peoples' Democratic Republic,

in Southeast Asia, the

the six remaining socialist countries in the world. During

PDR,

Miltz

my

Lao

PDR

is

one of

fieldwork in the Lao

of action research with a group of Lao

INGO workers.

I

used qualitative research methods to capture the perceptions of the Lao development

workers

who

collaborated with this study. This dissertation

is

primarily based on the

data documented through interviews, participant observation, focus group discussion

and

reflective story writing.

The core educational problem
educational infrastructure in the Lao

development

sector.

The other

is to

examine the

PDR and

related issues

I

its

historical reasons for the

modest

impact on the growth of the

explored include the limitations of

mainstream development and educational models as well as the opportunities emerging
as a result of the country's integration with the globalization process. Within the

backdrop of the problem mentioned, the main purpose of this study
alternative strategy that has potential to facilitate the growth

VII

is to

explore an

of local human resource

capacity.

The

knowledge

rationale for this exploratory endeavor is to
generate fimctional

that will potentially assist the policy

appropriate approach for the local

The research method
and phenomenological

I

makers and

human resource

practitioners to develop an

capacity building process.

adapted in the field was a combination of action research

inquiry.

The key question that I pursued was "What

is

the

process of collaborative capacity building that includes an alternative
educational

approach and model which have the potential to help Lao

INGO staff to increase their

capacity as development workers and, in the longer term, develop skills
for

management?"

I

self-

employed four techniques of data collection, which included

interviewing 26 individuals, documenting action research process through the
participant observation method, assisting

Lao

INGO staff to write reflective stories and

conducting three focus group discussions. During the data analysis stage,

I

tried to

incorporate the voices of the participants of the action research project to allow them
constructing their

way of knowing.
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CHAPTER

1

INTRODUCING THE ISSUES OF HUMAN RESOURCE CAPACITY BUILDING
PROCESS IN LAO PDR
The theme of this chapter

is to illustrate

resource capacity building process in Lao

PDR.

the issues related with the

I

human

will begin the discussion

by

providing the cultural context of my involvement in this particular research.

Subsequently
the

human

I

will identify the educational

resource capacity in the development sector. In the following sub-sections,

will discuss the purpose, rationale

I

problems that are relevant to the growth of

and the assumptions of the study. In addition to

method and design

will discuss the research

provided.

The following

is

literature

this,

that will includes research questions, data

collection techniques and data analysis process.

of the terms and synopsis of the

I

At

the end of the chapter, a definition

review and the outline of each chapter will be

the elaboration of this chapter.

Introduction

In the fall

to travel to

of 1 995,

Nonghet

1

district,

was

invited

by the provincial government of Xieng Khoung

a mountainous region of northern Laos bordered by

Vietnam. After about six hours of dusty ride

by the

The

district officials

district

INGO

and the villagers

governor informed

(International

representing.

in a

in the

Russian jeep,

I

was welcomed warmly

premises of a declining primary school.

me that many years ago the school was supported by an

Non Governmental

Organization), the organization

I

was

As a gesture of welcome, a group of girls wearing ethnic costumes offered

1

me a bouquet of flowers. A bad ceremony followed
immediately after villagers
of good luck on

strings

Subsequently,

brewed

rice wine.

tied

my wrist.

we

all

engaged in toasting several cups of Lao Lao,
a

The school

man of middle

teacher, a well built

locally

age, read a proposal

illustratmg the financial assistance they need in order
to continue the function of this

school.

I

was

surprised to observe that the teacher had real difficulty
to read the

proposal paper.

He was taking frequent pauses,

asking for help to read out a few words

with a smiling face. Once the ceremony was over,
to talk with the teacher

I

requested one of my Lao colleagues

and find out what his educational background was. The

conversation revealed that the teacher went to a cave school during the

civil

war where

he learned some reading and writing. The continuity of the war and bombing
in the
region interrupted his education.
operator and used his

improve his

skill,

skill to

I

was

also told that the teacher

was

trained as a radio

help the Pathet Lao forces. Although he wanted to

he never had the opportunity to go back to any school

after the

revolution to continue the study.

1,

go

along with

my Lao colleague, responded to this situation by sponsoring him to

to a teacher training school. After about

to learn that

trainers,

he spent about a month

no courses were

a cave school

is

I

ran into this teacher again only

facility but,

offered. This incident motivated

facility

due

to lack

does not function well.

me but they had real difficulty to

came across a government report that

2

of

me to learn more about what
1

education sector has evolved since the colonial days.

colleagues wanted to help

I

years,

a teacher training

and why a teacher training

know in what way the

Unexpectedly,

in

two

wanted

My Lao

find information.

described:

to

Before 1945, Laos had only six primary sehools and one
school for the
beginning secondary grades .... During the liberation struggle
period,

(1945

-

1975), the country

was not able to develop an education system

(Lao PDR, 1986, p.33)
This piece of information did not satisfy
search more. This dissertation

historical

is

the story of my search.

background of education

fieldwork,

I

my curiosity; it rather increased my interest to

in

I

Lao PDR. During

try to understand the

five

and half years of

witnessed significant changes occurring as a result of the country's

integration to the global market

economy.

encountered

I

mostly rural development and education departments
the effects of increased globalization.

many Lao officials

fi-om

who appeared to be puzzled with

We spent hours in workshops, meetings and

social gatherings to discuss about the possible impact.

I

further try to understand the

education reform process in conjunction with the globalization. Simultaneously,

became involved

in assisting a group

knowledge base as development workers.
involve them with the process of the

theme of the

INGO

of Lao

and

employed action research method to

I

human

dissertation is the creation

staff to build their skill

I

resource capacity building. The main

of a collaborative capacity building process and

how the Lao development workers have perceived
Prior to beginning the discussion,

I

would

it.

like to take this opportunity to express

my deep gratitude to my Lao colleagues (a group of INGO staff) who helped me greatly
to develop awareness about the context

of Lao PDR. Without

their assistance

I

would

not have been able to understand a culturally specific problem and carry out the action

cum qualitative research

in response to

it.

3

Statement of the Problem
I

identify three

These are

study.

key

that a)

interrelated educational

problems within the context of this

growth of the development sector

limited by the existing

is

modest human resource capacity, b) globalization introduces models
of deficiency
development and
for

in education that results in negation

an alternative approach

to

human resource

in

of local strengths, c) a need exists

capacity building. The following

the

is

elaboration.

Fast changes are occurring in the socio-economic spheres of Lao

PDR in

response to the country's integration to the global market economy (Chanthavong,
1996).

The process of globalization has been

facilitating the

once

socialist countries'

acceptance of capitalistic market mechanisms at a speed unknown in the region.
Despite the poor infrastructure, large aid, development and investment projects are

changing the small land-locked country into cross- roads in the economically

fast

growing South East Asian region (Evans, 1998).
This sudden socio-economic change requires trained
facilitate the

economic growth. Investment and aid

projects are creating

for jobs for the locals mostly in urban locations than

to a very

modest educational

difficulties to

1997;

ADB,

human resource

any time in the past

infrastructure, the country has

in order to

more options
history.

Due

been experiencing

keep up with the emerging need of the supply of trained personnel (WB,

1998). International financial institutes (IFI) and bilateral agencies are not

only providing funds and technical assistance but also are pressuring politically to

expand and reform the education system (QSL, 2000). Due

4

to the lack

of trained

teachers, matenals

and

education sector as

A

reform

initiative is not

amount of resources invested

development has been assessed as wastage due

The key reason

helping the growth of the

has been expected.

it

significant

facilities the

for the unsuccessfiil effort

is

in the areas

to the lack

of educational

of local capacity (WB, 1997).

identified as policy makers’ absence
of

understanding the local context. The local context that
includes the nature of the
existing educational infrastructure and trained educators
remains difficult to

comprehend due

to the unavailability

of information. Data, both quantitative and

qualitative, are generally not available as well as difficult to
verify

(Chagnon

& Rumpf,

1982). Exploration of information and research were mostly discouraged.
Researchers,

with the exception of a handful of scholars, did not have access to current
information
(Sage,

1

998).

The information

that has

become

available recently

conducted outside of Laos and the topic covered

development (Evans,

1

is

is

mostly studies

generally focused on political

999).

A chronological history of the educational development in Lao PDR was never
written. Policy

makers often are faced with the challenge of understanding two

interrelated issues

modest and

of why the educational infrastructure and human resource capacity

how it is

Along the same

line

is

impacting the growth of the business and development sectors.

of encountering the challenge of obtaining information, a

systematic analysis of the globalization process and
the educational sector

is

its

relationship with the growth of

missing. Therefore, policy makers and implementers, both at

the local and international levels, faced difficulty to understand the implications of the

global integration.

As a result they

often failed to predict about the patterns of impact.

5

The promoters of the
and educational models

that

globalization process have been
introducing development

draws conceptual basis from the
growth and human

This framework focuses on the deficiencies
of the existing system (ADB,

theories.

1998). Since open discussion about policies

emerged
tn the

for

to analyze the

models

monopolizing the

existing strengths

is

situation,

is

discouraged in Lao PDR, a

in order to undeistand

Uo context (QSL, 2000).

critical

1

Since one conceptual strategy always
has the potential

an absence of an alternative

perceived as a

critical

that

might emphasize on the

problem.

feasible since the comparative opening

994, the government of Lao

up of Lao government's

PDR lifted the travel

strategy

policy. In

ban, so that a Lao with proper

identification could travel freely throughout the country.
Also, foreign nationals

were involved

in

development and commercial

rural locations for business

need

how feasible these approaches are

A potential for exploring an alternative educational and development
became

capital

activities

were given permission

who
to visit

purposes (Ireson, 1998). This relaxation of travel policy

coincided with the increasing flow of development aid in the country.

To
of a

local,

this day, the constitution

of Lao

PDR has not yet allowed the establishment

non-governmental social service agency or organization. Therefore,

international non-governmental organizations

(INGO) became

the key social service

providers in the rural areas. However, due to the lack of higher education and exposure
to social service work, the national staff members

who work

for the

INGOs

are

inadequately equipped to deal with the challenge of rural development (QSL, 1997).
In the late

1

990s,

Lao

PDR organized a national

university by combining several

technical institutes in the capital city. Policy analysts consider

6

it

a right step towards

producing trained personnel inside the country. However,
a key limitation of the
university

program

an educational

is its

institute

focus on technical education. The country
does not yet have

where Lao national may study

1999). Additionally, there

is

no training

liberal arts subjects (Gillespie,

institute available that

might be useful for Lao

nationals to study rural development and social advocacy.
Therefore, agencies

committed

to rural

development

at the grass roots, constantly

experience difficulty to

organize in-service training for local staff (Sultan, 1999).
Since the socialist revolution in 1975, social service work was primarily relief

and emergency

aid.

For

many years,

all

but two international organizations, (Quaker

Service Laos and Mennonite Central Committee) were either banned or discouraged to

work

in

Lao PDR. Moreover, due

to travel restrictions

permission, the socio-political environment
activities. Therefore, international aid

maintain a presence in Lao

and

difficulty to obtain project

was not conducive

to organize

and development agencies

that

development

were allowed

to

PDR provided mainly emergency aid in response to

humanitarian causes generated by the post-war

reality.

This situation has qualitatively changed due to the opening up of the countryside
to aid

and development agencies. This

political flexibility created social space for

organizing rural development projects in remote locations (QSL, 1996). Conducting a

rural

development program requires a different

set

of skills as well as long-term

planning compared with the short-lived nature of relief and emergency aid programs.

At

present, the

Lao

national staff is the key agent for implementing the rural

development program. Unless an educational
will

be

difficult to use in a positive

manner.
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facility is created locally, their potential

Since there are no

2003, several

civil society

organizations or local

INGOs have declared their policy to

managed. With great

effort

NGOs even as of February

assist local staff to

become

self-

and deliberation, two Lao managed INGOs
and three

networks of development projects have emerged to
date. Several INGOs are
committed
to devolve their

Lao

constitution

agency to be replaced by
is

development of a

amended (QSL,

local

trained in the areas

local

NGOs formed by national staff once the

1997). This vision of self-management, or the

NGO, will not materialize unless national

of organizational management, donor

staff is adequately

relations

and

strategic

planning.

Since the country does not have an educational

promote
mainly

their skills,

in the

INGOs are

facility

where Lao

staff might

increasingly sponsoring training programs for them

neighboring countries. Field experience indicated that the

skills learned in

other countries are difficult to adapt in Lao context (Sultan, 1999). Additionally,
due to
the lack of a locally developed curriculum, options for learning systematically from
the
field

experience or situational analysis

These factors have contributed

is

largely not utilized.

to a dual effect.

On one hand, the situation is

hindering the growth of local capacity. The reading of the other side of the same coin
that

due

to inadequate local capacity,

dependency on

international consultants

expatriate professionals is increasing. Additionally, integration of Lao

global market

mechanism

is

and

PDR into the

pushing the natural resource exploitation process

throughout the countryside (Stuart-Fox, 1996). The Lao development workers

who

understand the micro level social situation are in a work situation where they are
required to conceptualize the macro level processes as well. Unless an educational
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is

option

is in

place that assists them to learn about the connection
between globalization,

investment and natural resource exploitation, they will have
difficulty to function as

informed social change agents.

Purpose of the Study

The key purpose of this study
that facilitates local

human

is

to explore

and examine an

alternative strategy

resource capacity building process. The vehicle

is

an

education program from a non-formal viewpoint.

The primary
individuals

who are

intention of the educational process is to assist in training the local

involved in the development sector to build awareness about

society. Staff development training is

viewed as a

step towards the broader goal of

first

creating a civil society. Within this conceptual backdrop, the study

is

focused on

understanding the issues and challenges of human resource development.

examine

in

what ways the existing capacity

development

is

how this process

is

It

intended to

influencing the growth of the

sector. Additionally, the integration

market mechanism and

civil

of a

socialist

country into global

shaping educational policy discourse

is

analyzed.

The other focus of the research

is field practice.

This dimension of the inquiry

included the experimentation of educational methods and materials in

field situations in

order to identify the problems and the potentiality. The objective

explore an

is to

alternative educational approach that helps to build the local capacity. In order to

accomplish

this goal, the research is intended to generate critical information, insights
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and analysis regarding educational processes and
methods

that

have potential to be

adopted in a local context.

Rationale of the Study
I

two

identified three

key rationales

inter-related factors. Factor

for this inquiiy.

The

first rationale

one involved the lack of information and

the field of education and development in

Lao PDR.

In addition to this,

derived from
analysis in

no

substantial

research that might have shed light on the complex issues of the
relationship between

human
to date.

critical

resource capacity and the growth of the development sector has
been conducted
In

my view, the deficiency of data as well as empirical research created a

need for the educational research.

Lao PDRs'

integration to the globalization process has generated a social space

for alternative exploration.

development. In

I

identified this space as an opportunity for

human

resource

my opinion, this option could be utilized in an acceptable way to offer

educational assistance that would potentially facilitate the promotion of local

human

resource capacity building process.

The
cultural

third rationale included

an exploration process that would allow cross-

mformation exchange and knowledge production. The implementation strategy

of this study was based on collaborative inquiry.

It

allowed an outside researcher

like

myself to learn about the nature of an existing knowledge system. At the same time,
the staff development training that

the local staff to

come

I

introduced as a tool for capacity building, allowed

in contact with information

locally.
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and

skill that

was not

available

Assumptions

At the

earlier stage

my work experience

on

my

initial

of this research,

in other countries

ideas were not true.

Therefore,

had a few assumptions

I

of the region. Quickly
I

I

in

my mind

learned that

took initiative to discuss

based

some of

my hypothesis

with several experienced development workers.
Through these interactions, the

initial

assumptions evolved. Over the five and half years of
fieldwork, the following
crystallized.

The modest educational

infrastructure in

Lao

PDR is co-related with the existing

modest human resource capacity. Additionally, a large number of
development
workers, both in
education.

INGO and

As a result,

government

sectors, lack secondary

and

tertiary level

they face difficulties to adjust with the requirement of advance

level training for capacity building purposes.

a.

The

globalization process has a duel effect

hand, the economic growth
personals in the country.

is

on the Lao

social system.

significantly handicapped

On the other hand,

it

due

to lack

On one

of trained

has created an opportunity for

educational exploration and social development.
b.

Due

to the deficit

approach,

(for

model of the mainstream development and educational

example, growth, modernization and human capital theory), the

indigenous knowledge system

is

not being valued as a legitimate source of

educational development.

c.

Considering the weak educational infrastructure, a
educational development

is

critical

need for formal

acknowledged. However, non-formal methodology
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has the potential to serve as an appropriate
vehicle for the professional

development of the Lao
d.

INGO workers.

INGO workers trained through non-formal

methods have the

potential to

function as key change agents at the grassroots
level in order to facilitate rural

development
e.

activities, civil society building

An educational program

will not

and environmental awareness.

be successful unless the local context and

indigenous learning patterns are taken into account for
curriculum development
purposes.

f.

A collaborative educational approach has the potential to facilitate exchange
between locally existing knowledge and information from abroad.

g.

True educational growth for Lao individuals will be achieved when
they take up
the responsibility to design their

own

educational program.

A promotion of Lao

leadership role will reduce dependency on expatriate specialists as well
as help

them grow autonomously.

Research Approach
In this section,

I

field research activities,

research method.

will provide a synopsis

of the approach

I

used to design the

chose the topic, select the question of inquiry and develop the

The following

is

^

the elaboration.

Research Topic

At the early stage of this

study,

I

tried to decide

upon a

topic

from a

comparatively broader sense. The process of choosing a research topic was related with
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my understanding of the particular educational problem
building process
angles,

m the Lao PDR.

concluded that

I

I

would

As I had

of the human resource capacity

to analyze the

like to gain

problem from multiple

knowledge about the

situation

of a local

capacity building process within the backdrop
of human resource development in the

My field exploration regarding the existing human resource

Lao PDR.
strategy

I

from a mainstream point of view made

became

interested to develop

In the spirit

an alternative

of searching for an

me aware of its limitations.

Therefore

strategy.

alternative,

to finding an alternative educational approach

I

narrowed the focus of my research

and model

growth of a collaborative capacity building process

became

development

in the

that directly facilitates the

INGO sector.

In addition,

interested to learn about an educational process that offers
a climate that

culturally favorable for the local

I

is

INGO staff to grow professionally in order to achieve

self-management.

Research Question

Within the backdrop of the topic discussed, the primary research question

emerged

in

my mind was as follows: What is the process of collaborative capacity

building that includes an alternative educational approach and model which have the
potential to help

Lao

in the longer term,

As

I

INGO staff to

develop

increase their capacity as development workers and,

skills for

tried to address the

self-management?

key question,

I

became aware

that

I

the relationship between the historical background of education and

capacity building process and

how the

needed to analyze

human

resource

formal educational process has been influencing
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the growth

of development sector

in the

Lao PDR.

I

ftmher identified a need to

research the impact of the globalization
process in the Lao

PDR and

its

influence

on the

dominant development and educational approaches
during the human resource
capacity
building process. At the
potential conceptual

same

time,

I

also

became

interested to get a sense of a

framework that might benefit the growth of
the

local

development

workers.

At an earlier stage of this study,
context of the

human

my research was focused on understanding the

resource capacity building process. However,
while

involved in formulating capacity building activities with
a group of Lao

became

further

included

aware of the need to develop a

set

became

INGO staff, I

of core questions. The core questions

my interest to learn how Lao INGO workers perceive the concept of self-

management and what educational methods and

materials help

them

increase then-

capacity to achieve the targeted state of self-management.
Additionally,
collect

I

mformation

climate where the

empowerment.

in order to

INGO

Finally,

I

I

was trying to

understand the process of creating a culturally sensitive

staff felt comfortable

wanted

and engaged

to identify the

in the process

major challenges

of

in relation to the

process of building local capacity.

Research Method. Data Collection and Analysis

The method

I

employed

phenomenological inquiry.

I

for this study

was a combination of action

research and

selected action research as a strategy to build a staff

development process for promoting the human resource capacity of the Lao
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INGO staff

The reason
the

Lao

for adding the phenomenological inquiry

INGO
As

to capture the perceptions of

staff who participated in the action research
process.

a data collection method,

I

used the participant observation technique to

document the action research process.
both

was

Two different types of interviewing that involved

INGO leadership and a group of Lao INGO staff, provided the core data of this

study.

The Lao

INGO staff were also involved in writing reflective stories which were

analyzed to capture their subjective interpretations. Additionally, the focus group
discussion method

was used on a

limited scale to diversify the data.

An eclectic

approach of analyzing the data that included assessment of the materials as well as
reflection

on the process was employed to reach a conclusion. (For more

see Section

Literature

Two titled

details, please

"Research Methodology" of Chapter Four).

Review

The

literature that

human resource

I

propose to review will diseuss the issues related with the

capacity building process in the

are interdisciplinary in nature.

Lao PDR. The sources

However, the focus area of the study

I

will research

will narrowly

highlight the literatures and documents mostly relevant with the aspect of education and

development

sectors.

The key purpose

will

be to develop a conceptual framework to

analyze the dimensions of local capacity building. Within this background,

I

will

explore the literature related to economic development, integration to the international

market economy, educational policy reform, development approaches, action research
as well as non-formal adult education.

are; a) Historical

The review will include

Background of Education

five sub-themes.

in Laos, b) Globalization, c)
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These

Development

Theories, d) Research Methodology and e)
Capacity Building. The following

the

is

elaboration of the categories:

Historical

Background of Education

in

Laos The theme of this category
.

is to

provide a step by step progressive discussion of formal
education in Laos mainly from
the French colonial period beginning in 1885.

The

of indigenous knowledge systems. The main research
sources of the

illustration

colonial traditional education system are the J.S.

(1

discussion will begin with a brief

Tambiah (1968) and M. Stuart-Fox

Besides, pertinent information will be gleaned from A. J.

996).

LeBar and A.Suddard (1967) and

J.

pre-

Bernard-Johnston (1993) to

Domain

(1985), F.M.

illustrate the oral

and

intergenerational nature of traditional education. Additionally, the
analysis in this sub-

section will report about the temple-based indigenous education
process as well.

The

illustration

of the

historical picture will cover the

French colonial period

(1885- 1953), the Royal Lao administration (1953-1975) and Early Pathet Lao Period
(1975-1 986).
literature

1

In addition to the sources already mentioned, the major categories of

will review are B.

Thipphawong (1966), D.J Duncanson

(1982),

J.

Chagnon

and R. Rumpf (1982), T. Keoluangkot (1956), G. Evans (1988,1999), W. Batson
(1991), N.

The

Chanda (1982),

Zasloff (1991),

S.M.Ng (1991), and T.M Burley

(1982).

analysis will report the process of the inception of formal education in Laos.

will illustrate

The

J.J

It

how the purpose of education has changed in different political periods.

colonial government's need to train a small group of Lao individuals from the

aristocracy

stressed.

who would collaborate with the management of local

The nature of the educational development changed

period (11953-1 975).

administration will be

significantly in

At the beginning, the educational policy was
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Royal Lao

basically the

continuation of the colonial system. Later
on

The review

assistance.

The

will picture this

characteristics

encouragement of a

some change occurred with US

change process.

of the early Pathet Lao period included
the

literacy

political

campaign, introduction of cave schools
and the expansion

of education in ethnic minority areas. The
motivation of educational development
this period

was primarily

political.

The educational

initiatives

in

were frequently

disrupted due to lack of existing infiastructure as
well as trained personals. This period

was marked with an exodus of a
the

vacuum of human

large

number of educated and wealthy

elite.

In face of

resource created by mass exodus, the socialist policy
makers sent

a large number of Lao nationals to former Soviet Union
and East European socialist
countries.

In conclusion, the review

of the

literature

over this period indicates that the

expansion of French inspired formal education slowly eroded the
foundation of templebased traditional education.

It

also identified a key educational problem that

was a lack

of facilities as well as trained teachers as responsible for the modest growth of
education.

The

literature

Globalization

.

mentioned would be reported

The theme of this category

regarding the process of globalization and
will use the

documents produced by

its

will

in chapter two, section one.

be to review the

impact on educational policy reform.

I

international financial institutes (IFI) to provide an

analysis regarding the current situation of education in the

will refer to includes

literature

Lao PDR. The

ADB (1998), WB, (1997). UNDP, (1999).

works of S. Chanthavong (1996), T.M. Burley (1982)

I

will refer to the

to discuss the context

and Lao PDR's transition to market economy. Globalization as a
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I

reports that

of cold war

theoretical concept

will be defined.

The works of N.C. Burbules and C.A.
Toiries (2000)

will serve as a

basis for discussing globalization as a
critical tool for understanding
trade liberalization

as well as educational policy reforms.

In addition to this, the articles
of J.

Blackmore

(2000), B. Lingard (2000), J.K. Gibson-graham
(1996), F. Forster (1996), will be

reviewed to understand the relationship between
educational reform and human
resource development. These sources will be used
in order to develop a lens for

analyzing the cost benefit aspects and marketing
dimension of education and the social
dualities that the process

I

of globalization

is

generating.

will further interweave the perspectives gleaned
fi*om the essays of K.

Malhotra (1996), C. Rice (1994), and several

of globalization

is

INGO reports to illustrate how the process

shaping educational policy discourse,

its

impacts and limitations.

In

addition to this, the discussion will include the complex
dynamics of the multiple actors

of the globalization process who are shaping the economic and educational
policy
reform mechanism. The

literature

mentioned would be reported

in chapter two, section

two.

Development Theories The theme of this category
.

mainstream development models currently being practiced

will

be to define the

in the

Lao

PDR in

conjunction with the globalization process. The other emphasis of this sub-section will

be to analyze the dominant educational models to understand the philosophy.
the

works of M.P Todaro (1989) H.W.Amdt (1987) and J.H. Weaver (1979)

the growth and

human

capital theory.

1

will use

to define

The works of J.S. Valenzuela and A. Valenzuela

(1979) and A. Portes (1984) will be used to

An article of T. Dos Santos (1983) will

illustrate the

key features of modernization.

be used to provide an analysis of dependency
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theory. In addition to this, information
gleaned

Ireson (1996),
assess the

from the books and

articles

R.W. Ireson (1998), G.W. Fry (1998), W.W.
Sage (1998)

Lao context from a development theory

will be used to

The review

perspective.

of C.J.

will

be

concluded with identifying the key constraints of
the dominant development and
educational models. AddiUonally, an exploration
of the alternative opportunities for

human

resource development will be stated.

The

literature

mentioned would be

reported in chapter two, section three.

Research Methodology

.

The core approach of my

field research

was

to use the

principles of action research as a conceptual underpinning
of a participatory staff

development process for the local
inspired by the thought of K.

INGO workers. The action research project was

Lewin (1946).

I

will review the

works of J. McNiff and

Whilehead (2000), D. Schon (1983), R. Lees and G. Smith
(1975),

McTaggart (1988), W.Carr and

S.

Kemmis

(1986) and L.D.

S.

Kemmis and

J.

R.

Brown and R. Tandon

(1983) as a basis for exploring the principles of action research.

I

will further

interweave the works of J. Douglas (1976), C. Geertz (1973), and B.Fay
(1975) to

expand the horizon of the discussion. The core ideas stressed

are action reflection and

collaboration in relation to the learning process. In addition to

this,

my data collection

process was guided by the qualitative research paradigm. The works of R.C Bogdan

and S.K Biklen (1998), K, Charmaz (1983),

S. Labovitz

and R.Hagedom (1971), M.Q.

Patton (1982) and C. Moustakas (1994), R. Tesch (1990), C. Marshall and G.B.

Rossman (1999) and G.B. Rossman and
for the qualitative inquiry.

The

S.H. Rallis (1998) were used as a framework

literature

mentioned would be reported
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in chapter four.

Capacity

Building . The purpose of reviewing

literature in this

category

develop a conceptual framework for building
human resource capacity.
discussion by review the selected works of
1. Smillie
(2001), P.
(1997),

H.W. Arndt

(1987), and

is

to

will begin the

I

Morgan (1994), D. Bade

T.M Turay (2001) and G. Mequanent
(1998) in order to

define the capacity building process and

its limitations.

A discussion of the

Appreciative Inquiry concept which includes the
selected literatures of D.L.

Cooperrider (1990), C.EUiott (1999), J.M. Watkins
and B.J,

Mohr (2001)

will

be

followed to find a culturally sensitive framework
for social inquiry and affirming local
strength.

1

1

will discuss the

works of R. Walpola (1974) and K.N.

Jayatilleke (1963,

975) and T.Reagan (2000) in order to explore the Buddhist Educational
approach as a

vital

source of indigenous learning process.

My fieldwork with the staff development process was guided by the thought of
Paulo Freire (1989). Therefore,

I

will include aspects

of developing

critical

consciousness for social transformation as the foundation of building
conceptual

framework. Under the sub-theme
selected

titled

works of J.Mezirow (1995)

transformation.

I

Transformation,

will further review the

to illustrate the aspects

will review the selected

R.Caffarella (1999), H.Y.

I

of individual

works of M. Knowles (1978),

McClusky (1970) and R.Hiemstra (1993)

S.

Merriam and

to illustrate the

principles of andragogy in order to build an adult appropriate educational process.
will use the

works of J. Lave and E. Wengen (1991)

Learning in the

human

Bowers (1992)

will provide perspective

to adapt the concept

resource development context of Lao

I

of Situated

PDR. The works of C.A.

on trans-generational learning process. Under

the sub-theme titled Diversity in Learning

I

will review the selected
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works of H.

Gardner

( 1 998)

A. Rogers

( 1 996).

I

will discuss the

works of J. Dewey (1938) and

P.

Jarvis (1987) to explore the arenas of adult learning
through experience and reflection.

The

literature

mentioned would be reported in chapter three.

Significance

The study has
development.

I

the potential to contribute in four key areas of education
and

identify these areas as a) Context Awareness, b) Introduction
of

Collaborative Research, c) Generation of Qualitative Information and d)
Alternative
Exploration.

a)

The following

is

the elaboration:

Context Awareness: This study will offer analysis

background of education.

It

will further discuss

globalization has been impacting the growth

in the areas

of the

historical

how the process of

human

resource capacity. This

discussion will assist the policy makers from both government and IFI sources
as well as practitioners at the grassroots to understand better the educational

problems and
b)

issues.

Introduction of Collaborative Research:

The study

will

produce a documentation

of conducting collaborative research with a group of Lao

INGO workers who

were not familiar with the methodology. The joint exploration of generating

knowledge and
to understand

insights will assist the policy

makers and future

how Lao adapt an imported concept.

It

field researchers

will further offer specific

information about the process of adjustment.

c)

Generation of Qualitative Information: The study will offer a narrative of Lao

INGO workers'

subjective experience about their interaction with an action
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research based educational process.

The qualitative information

potential to function as a vital source for understanding

methods and materials work
d)

Alternative Exploration:

in

Lao

The study

have

what educational

context.

will provide functional

insight for developing an alternative approach to

emergence of an

will

knowledge and

human resource capacity. An

alternative strategy will reduce the

monopoly of the

mainstream development and educational models.

Limitations

A reflection over the whole process of this research indicates four areas of
These areas can be compressed

limitations.

as; a)

Outside Researcher, b) Researchers'

Association with a Power Position, c) Lack of Voices of the Non-Enghsh Speaker Local
Staff and d) Ethnic Minority Voices.

a)

Outside Researcher: The
Lao.

the

b)

Due

to

was

identified

Power

Position: Another limitation along the

is

always a chance that some information might have been

my power position.

Lack of Voices of the Non-English Speaker Local

would

was myself being a non-

my role as a co-head of an organization whose local staff 1

interviewed. There

colored with

I

the elaboration:

subtlety.

Researcher's Association with

line

limitation that

is

my role as an outside researcher, I might not be able to represent

Lao perspective with

same

c)

first

The following

like to discuss is that

most of the Lao
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Staff:

The

third limitation

I

INGO workers I interviewed were

able to communicate in English. Therefore, this study
does not truly represent
the voices of non-English speaking local staff.

d)

Ethnic Minority Voices: The sampling of the study includes
a representation of
the

INGO ethnic minority

staff.

However,

great diversity of ethnic minority groups

this research

does not capture the

who are emerging as a part of the

grassroots rural development program in recent days due to language
barriers.

Definition of Terms

The following
dissertation.

used

I

are

will define

some terms and phrases
them so

that the reader is

in the field within the context

to understand the

meaning that

I

I

of this research.

encoded

in

will use frequently in the

aware of the way the terms were

My purpose is to assist the reader

a specific term or phrase that

may have

various connotations.

•

Lao

PDR (People's Democratic Republic): This is the formal name of the

country since the socialist revolution of 1975. The state

pathet Lao.

is locally

known as

Before the revolution, the country was known as Laos,

name. Some of the ancient

literature refers as

muang Lao.

its

French

In this dissertation,

the coimtry will be referred as Laos in relation to the events that occurred before

1975. However, in the case of events since 1975, the country will be identified

as

•

Lao PDR.

Local

INGO staff:

organization

rural

till

Laos does not have any

today.

development

local

NGO or civil society

However, about ninety INGOs are operating various

activities

throughout the country with the help of Lao
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staff.

The phrase

"loeal

INGO stafT

refers to the

Lao

individuals,

women and men

from diverse ethnic backgrounds currently working
for INGOs. They are the
focus of this study.
•

Development Worker: The term

refers to the individuals, both

Lao and

expatriate, professionally involved in implementing
non-profit development
activities.

The

local

INGO staff constitutes a large number of this category.

addition to this, the government employees
rural

•

who

In

are responsible to carry out

development work are also included.

Capacity Building: The term refers to the educational process that
professional growth of development workers.

The process

includes the

enhancement of abilities through training as well as creating

same purposes. The aim of the process
with adequate

skills

is

facilitates the

facilities for the

to prepare the development workers

and knowledge for the implementation of social

development program.
•

Self-management: The term refers to a

skill

through a training process for becoming
specific context, is to equip the

grassroots to

manage a

Lao

and knowledge base obtained

self-reliant.

The purpose,

in this

INGO staff or development workers at the

non-profit organization or development activity

autonomously.
•

Devolvement: The term

refers to the

withdrawal process of an

INGO and

leaving an independent local organization in place. The notion of devolvement

is

perceived as an incremental process.

The concept of self-management was

conceived as an intermediary step towards achieving devolvement.
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.

Pathet Lao:

TUs term

refers to the socialist political
party that provides a

party government in present day

Lao PDR. This party was

engineering the socialist revolution in 1975.

one

responsible for

Prior to the revolution, the party

politically controlled several northern provinces

of Lao PDR.

Pathet

Lao were

aligned with the Vietnamese socialist forces and
played the key political role

during the Lao
•

civil

war.

Royal Lao: This was a political party of Laos

that

withdrawal of French colonial power in 1953.

came to

During the

limelight after the

civil

represented the rightist political view and controlled several

war, the party

vital

provinces that

included Vientiane, the administrative capital and Luang Prabang,
the royal
capital

of Laos. The party was aligned with the United States during the

Vietnam War.

Outline of the Dissertation

The

presentation of the dissertation will begin with the illustration of the broader

issues of education and development.

human resource development,
model

The discussion

will highlight the factors

globalization process and an exploration to an alternative

to local capacity building process.

An action research project with local INGO

workers will be presented as an example of a collaborative

An analysis derived

of

fi*om both action research

staff development process.

and phenomenological inquiry

will be

used to offer an alternative perspective towards human resource capacity building as a
conclusion.

The following

is

the outline of the chapters.
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Chapter one

is entitled

"Introducing the Issues of Human
Resource Capacity

Building Process in Lao PDR." This introductory
chapter will begin with an

of the problem in a broader sense. The problem
statement
discussion of the overall approach to the study.
rationale, purpose, limitations

and

I

will

be followed by a

will illustrate the significance,

ethical issues subsequently. Additionally,

provide a synopsis of the literature review and a definition
of terms in

Chapter two
Implications For the

is

is entitled

1

will

this chapter.

"Understanding the Educational Context of Lao PDR:

Growth of the Development

to provide the historical

illustration

background and

The purpose of this

Sector."

chapter

set the conceptual stage for the study.

The

discussion will offer three inter-related components, which are a)
historical background

of education, b) globalization and

its

impact on educational reform and c) relationship

between the education and development. In
specifically the information pertinent to the

this chapter,

I

will

examine the

literature,

growth of education and development

sector in order to seek an alternative to mainstream

human

resource development

strategy.

Chapter Three

is

entitled "Conceptual

Framework

for a Collaborative Capacity

Building Process." The focus of the chapter three will be to explore a conceptual

framework

for local capacity building process.

I

will use literature review as a

key

vehicle for analyzing what theories and concepts have the potential to be adopted in the

Lao

context.

The purpose of the discussion

staff development

from an

will be to

alternative viewpoint.

produce a conceptual basis for

The key components of this chapter

will include a) Capacity Building, b) Affirming Local Strength, c) Buddhist Perspective

in Learning, d) Transformation, e) Adult Learning Process,
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f)

Learning for Social

Context, g) Diversity in Learning, and h) Experiential Learning.

In conclusion the

discussion will generate a set of principles for a potential collaborative capacity

building process.

I

will further illustrate the different steps

of a "Proposed Conceptual

Framework."
Chapter Four

is entitled

"Field Research Design and Implementation."

focus on the description of a field research design and methodology.

I

will offer

It

will

As a background,

my research philosophy, discuss the aspects of qualitative paradigm and the

reasons for selecting action research as a strategy for field inquiry. In addition to
will explain

this,

I

my role as a researcher as well as to narrate the data collection and analysis

The other component of this chapter

process.

be

will

be to provide a "thick description" of

the implementation process of the action research.

Chapter Five

is entitled

"Understanding the Dimensions of the Capacity

Building Process." The central purpose of the chapter will be to present the qualitative
data that

work

in

I

collected through interviewing, story writing and observation during

Lao PDR. The discussion will begin with an

qualitative data collection process.

themes which are
c)

The Lao

The chapter

illustration

my field

of the context of the

will organized into three specific

a) Learning the Cultural Context, b) Understanding the Progress

Preferred

Ways of Learning. The three primary themes will be

and

followed by

ten sub-themes in order to offer analysis. In conclusion, a discussion of identifying

issues relevant to the

human resource

capacity building process will be illustrated. This

section will include the discussion of critical issues, conflicts and dilemmas as well as

summarize the key findings of the

study.
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Chapter Six

is entitled

chapter will illustrate the over

"Future Direction of the Capacity Building Process." The
all

conclusion of the study.

I

will develop eight specific

recommendations for the purpose of guiding the future of the human resource capacity
building process. Each recommendation will be explained from both conceptual and
functional viewpoint.

identify

As a part of the reflective

process a section will be designed to

my personal learning as well as options for future adaptations.

Conclusion
In the following chapters,

I

will be illustrating the different steps

of the action

cum qualitative research experience as well as exploring a conceptual fiumework for the
human

resource capacity building process. In concluding stage while

synthesize the findings,

knowledge

is relative

reality (Lincoln

view,

study

I

and

& Cuba,

is relatively

more exposed

I

will aligned

myself with concept

this requires the understanding

1985).

will be

that the creation

of

of multiple perspectives of the

Lao development workers' learning process,

different than the

in

my

development workers from other countries who are

to the western approach to learning.

tried to

I

In the field while conducting the

promote the concept of multiple perspectives

that

I

viewed necessary for

pluralism as well as validating Lao voices of multiple ethnicity. The other assumption

implied in

1996).

my field- work is that each participant constructs the knowledge (Fosnot,

The data and

analysis

I

will present in this dissertation will reflect that the each

participant involved in the action research have constructed their

ways of knowing

based on their reflective work experience. In the following chapter two the focus of the
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discussion wdll be to understand the historical background
of education in Lao

how it has

influenced the growth of development sector.
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PDR and

CHAPTER 2

UNDERSTANDING THE EDUCATIONAL CONTEXT OF LAO PDR
IMPLICATIONS FOR THE GROWTH OF THE DEVELOPMENT
SECTOR
The purpose of this chapter

is to

research historical information in order to

portray a chronological picture of the growth of
education in Lao

chapter will be to understand

Lao development

sector.

A focus of the

PDR.

how the context of education has influenced the

With the aim of illustrating

relationship

growth of

between the

fields

of

education and development within the backdrop of present
day globalization process,
the chapter will be divided into three interrelated
subsections. These are 1) Historical

Background of Education,
3) Relationship

2) Education

Reform

in Conjunction with Globalization,

between the Development and Education. The following

is

and

the

presentation of the three sections.

Section One: Historical Background of Education

The aim of this

section

is

to

examine the

historical roots

of the

modem formal

education sector in Laos. Prior to elaborating upon the proposed topic,
briefly the historical aspects

I

will discuss

of traditional education that existed before the colonization

of Laos. Within the backdrop of the indigenous system of knowledge and educational
process, the research will be centered

on the two

interrelated questions of how the

formal education process began and what were the reasons behind
historical picture

of the emergence of modem education

(1885 to 1953).
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in the

it.

I

will outline a

French colonial period

In the subsequent

two sub-sections,

I

will illustrate a chronological picture

of

educational growth under the Royal Lao
administration (1953 to 1975) and the early
Pathet Lao period (1975 to 1986). This
discussion will walk through the different
steps

of the history
structure

m order to understand how

and process of education

literatures will

it

has shaped, over several decades, the

in Laos. Information gleaned

be provided to analyze

how the different political

from the available
forces have defined

and redefined the purpose of education since the colonial
days. Additionally, the
factors

and key problems

that are relevant to the

issues,

development of educational sector will

be discussed.

Traditional Education

In pre-colonial Laos, the dominant

was primarily

However,

oral.

monasteries for centuries.
Gerrit

mode of education for the common people

literacy existed within the practice

of Buddhist

A commercial agent of the Dutch East India Company,

Van Wuysthoff, observed

in the late seventeenth century that several temples

possessed literature written on palm-leaf manuscripts. (Kremmer, 1997) Despite the
existence of wntten literature, Lao society at large

commumcation

as a

was using

means of knowledge and information

oral discourse

transaction.

described the rural Lao culture and people's preferred learning

Lao

of

A researcher

style:

village culture fits neatly within the description of a manuscript oral

society,

which has maintained a strong

learning preferences and styles

which suggests that
among the Lao are primarily oral (Bemardoral tradition,

Johnston, 1993, p. 44).

The people

in

Lao

society in those days were constantly passing knowledge and

mformation from one generation

to another through folk
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opera and song known as

Mau

Lum,

legend, and wise sayings

to children, so

were monk

known

as Phaya.

and

to novice

Parents were transferring their skills

specialist to apprentice. Literacy

vehicle of the information transaction for the

was not

the

commoners (Tambiah, 1968; Bemard-

Johnston, 1993).

Since the introduction of Buddhism in fourteenth century, the mainstream ethnic

Lum developed two different kinds of scripts.

group known as Lao

known as Lao Tham meaning
ritualistic literature.

The

administrative purposes.

"all

sacred" and

other script

was used only

script

was

script is

to record religious

was more secular which had a

The Lao Tham

The key

limited use for

generally accessible to Buddhist

monks. There were a few fortunate lay leaders who knew the uses of the more secular
script

(Tambiah, 1968).

The common people

monks and

in

Lao

society regard the

teachers with high esteem. Their role

was

word and advice of the
to mediate

elders,

knowledge and

information from the palm-leaf manuscript. The people were depending mostly on the

monks and

elderly lay leaders to facilitate their access to written knowledge.

for individual literacy

facilitate the learning

regarded by the Lao
their daily lives.

The

was not a

social priority.

was primarily used

to

Lum society as a symbol of dhamma, but it had very little use in
villagers generally interacted with the recorded sources

As with Buddhism
its art

literacy

of the Buddhist monks. Palm-leaf manuscripts were highly

knowledge through a mediator or monk.

including

The

The option

itself, this

of

A researcher observed:

type of literacy deeply influenced Lao culture,

forms, but did not significantly alter the basic world view or
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life style

of the ordinary

villager,

whose mode of communication remained primarily

(Bemard-Johnston, 1993,

oral

p. 52).

The Buddhist Shanga remained a major source of literacy and

education.

network of temples known as wat, not only imparts knowledge pertinent
the basic skills of reading and writing as well.

The

to religion but

A writer of the Lao political history

stated:

Traditionally, Buddhist

monks

wat provided primary
education at the village level in lowland Lao areas. Apart from
inculcating Buddhist moral values through the uses of popular stories and
Buddhist legends, the monks taught children to read and write. (StuartFox, 1986,

p.

in the village

144)

The teachers were always monks or a layman who once went through the
training

of the monkhood (Dommen, 1985). In addition

other priority of the traditional education

knowledge needed

was

to

develop the practical

to function in a village society

the key purpose of education remained to prepare

potentially

become Buddhist monks (Tambiah,

to the religious aspect, the

total

young children as novices who would

1968).

skill for the

Buddhist monks and to some extent

for the lay leaders but never

viewed

essential for the

Johnston, 1993). In rural Laos literacy

mobility.

that consist a

little

population (CPC, 1995). Only the males of the mainstream Lao

Lum had access to literacy on a limited scale (Chagnon &
a needed

and

(LeBar &Suddard, 1967). However,

The ethnic composition of Laos includes 68 diverse groups
over half of the

skills

Rumpf, 1982). Literacy was
it

was considered necessary

common villagers (Bemard-

was not viewed

as a necessary criteria for social

A political analyst of Laos described, "(for) most people who worked as
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farmers, literacy

mobility as

it

was not necessary, nor was

was

in neighboring

it

highly valued as a source of social

Confucian societies" (Evans, 1998,

p. 153).

Colonial Period

The French

colonial period

began

in

Laos

in 1893 although

it

became

formalized in 1895 through an administrative convention between the Lao Royalty of

Lauang Prabang and the French

authority in Indochina

(Dommen,

1985).

At

the

beginning of the twentieth century, the French introduced secular education to develop
a group of collaborators among the aristocracy

whom would potentially become their

administrative allies. In 1902 the French opened

Prabang and the other was
in order to

adults.

manage

in Vientiane (Evans, 1998).

colonial administration encouraged

The event was

As soon

two elementary

schools, one in

The need
them

Laung

for trained individuals

to start

two centers

to train

noted:

as the French protectorate

administrators, in part to

fill

was

firmly established, the French

the need for secretary-interpreters and later

minor functionaries, established two schools of adult education (19021905). The system was subsequently expanded to include the elementary
grades for children. The first teachers were French, soon supplemented by
imported Annamese (who had already learned French) (LeBar & Suddard,
1967, p. 79)
In order to address the need for teachers, the French established a teacher

training college in 1909 in Vientiane. Three

1911.

The focus was to

train

experience in temples as

was expected. "The

more

training colleges

were followed

in

Lao Buddhist monks who already had some teaching

modem teachers.

But

this initiative did not

worked well as

it

introduction of the traditional teacher, the bonze, into the secular
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school system pleased the people but turned out to be impractical" (LeBar

& Suddard,

1967, p. 79).

The dependency on imported teachers from French and Vietnamese sources
continued to be a reality as colonial administration established "Group Scolaire" in 1921
that consisted

It

of grades one through

was not

until

six.

A researcher described:

1921 that Laos had

its first

"Group

Scolaire".

However,

the teaching staff during that time were principally French "instituteurs"

and ’institutrices" (elementary school masters) with the assistance of some
Annamite (Vietnamese) masters. (Thipphawong, 1966, p. 73)
Despite the shortage of qualified teachers, the French effort to expand

modem

education in Laos, on a modest scale, continued. In 1921, a junior high school was

opened
had to

in Vientiane.

travel to

It

was promoted to a

senior high school in 1949 but the students

Vietnam for final examination purposes.

In this period,

Lao

pupils'

opportunity to uplift themselves academically beyond third grade in the locality

remained limited (Thipphawong, 1966). However, a very small number of Lao
individuals from mainly the aristocratic class pursued higher education in neighboring

Vietnam and some fortunate ones even went to France (Evans, 1998). The theme of the
colonial education

was more French than Lao. The French

authority

was

also

promoting a concept of colonial assimilation within the fiumework of Indochina, They

were interested

in integrating the country with pan-Indochina

economy. Due

to the

purpose of assimilation, the education "as was offered them, to pan-Indochinese
intents

and purposes European

-

-

to all

not Lao ideas and customs" (Duncanson, 1982, p. 320).

With the goal of greater political

integration, the colonial

government

1939 (Chagnon

implemented a comparatively large-scale educational system

in

Rumpf, 1982). Throughout the whole decade of the 40s and

50s, the
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&

number of primary

schools and secondary schools started to grow significantly. Available

suggested that the number of primary schools increased from a

little

statistics

less than

one

hundred in 1 940 to about 550 in the year of 1950. Simultaneously, the number
of
provincial high schools had increased to four in the year of 1946

However,
facilities

this

(Dommen,

1985).

expansion coincided with serious shortage of teachers as well as physical

(Phimmasone, 1956). Additionally, absence of pupils' adequate knowledge of

French prevented the growth of secondary education.
pupils were able to

(Dommen,

overcome the language

barrier

A very small number of Lao

of an entrance examination

1985).

The expansion of primary schools
the mainstream ethmc group

Lao

as well as a

few secondary schools benefited

Lum the most. The other minorities did not have

access to secular schools except for six tribal schools that were established in 1944.

Since most of the ethnic minorities were not Buddhist, they did not have access to the
traditional

its

temple school

limitations. In 191 7, a

schooling system.

either.

Access to education for mostly Lao

Lum children had

French decree made Lao schooling a part of the Indochina

As a result of this

integration, "the Lao, poorly prepared in

academic

terms, were seriously handicapped in schools wfiere formal standards were already

rigidly in force"

(LeBar

& Suddard,

1967, p. 81).

The introduction of secular education growing
had a dual

effect.

different set

On one hand,

of values and

it

helped the Lao

life styles.

bit

by bit

in the

1940s and 1950s

Lum elite to get acquainted with a

Additionally, despite the adverse challenges of

coping with the colonial system, they came in contact with modernity through French
introduced education.

The

other side of the picture
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was that

as the secular education

spread

its

roots in Laos, the traditional temple-based education declined.

authority tried to

combine both systems under a

The French

single administrative umbrella.

Buddhist monks were actively encouraged to adapt some aspects of secular
curriculum.

But due to

their lack

of familiarity with the

modem system, the administrative

integration did not produce positive result (LeBar

Lao

elite,

& Suddard,

1967;

Dommen,

1985).

who once went to pagoda schools for spiritual purposes or wanted to become

a mandarin with the royal administration, gradually inclined to work with the colonial

power. As a result of the social polarization, the temple as the traditional educational
institution started to

wane. As two

rural

development

French oriented system took hold among the

waned and

likewise the emphasis on a

elite,

specialists observed:

"As

this

support for the Buddhist wat schools

Lao approach to education" (Chagnon

& Rumpf,

1982, p. 165).

Education During the Royal Lao Government

The formal education

in

Laos continued to grow

at

a slower pace since

independence was obtained by a Franco-Laotian treaty in October 22, 1953. The nature

of the educational development

two

specific phases.

later

The

first

in this period

(1953 to 1975) can be characterized by

phase was the continuation of the colonial system and the

one was the expansion and change fueled by the U.S. assistance (Dommen, 1985).
After independence, Pasa Lao, or the language of the majority Lao

Lum ethnic

group, was declared the official language of instruction. However, this decision was not

implemented to replace the French, rather a large number of French teachers were'
brought in to manage existing schools (Dommen, 1985). The curriculum changes were
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only

made on paper but the

subjects taught in schools remained similar to the

curriculum of the public schools of France (LeBar
1993).

period.

The opportunity

From 1955

& Suddard,

1967; Bernard- Johnston,

for overseas education increased significantly in this time

to 1959, 171 students obtained scholarships

government to pursue higher education
to different countries for the

from the French

in France. Additionally, 104 students

same purpose. About the same time

the

were sent

Lao government

received financial assistance from the United Nations and the United States for
educational development (LeBar

Available

statistics

& Suddard,

1967).

of this period indicated growth in terms of increased

numbers of students as well as educational

The

facilities.

country at the primary education level increased from

thousand in 1955. The

first

kindergarten

was opened

1

total

number of pupils

in the

1,000 in 1945 to 50,000

in Vientiane

and Mistresses were

sent to Thailand for teacher training (Keoluangkot, 1956). In the area of secondary

education, the

number of pupils increased from 225

in

1947 to 582

in 1955. In 1952,

the pupils in the secondary schools took the written part of their final examination for

first

time in Vientiane. However, they had to travel to Hanoi to take the oral

examination. Till then,

all

the secondary schools were

managed by the French teachers

(Mauger, 1956). The Director General of Education reported in 1956 that the key
obstacles to the development of education in Laos were the shortage of trained teachers

as well as school buildings (Keoluangkot, 1956).

The

later

phase of the educational development with mainly

began in the early 60s and continued

till

1975.

Due to

Vietnam War, the Royal Government of Laos became
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US assistance

the threat of the expansion of the

allied with the

US admimstration.

As

3 result, the finunciul und technical ussistunce frorn the United Stutes increased
in

both the military and development sectors. Available

Government of Laos received over 400 million
1955 to 1967.

(LeBar

statistics

suggested that the Royal

USD as financial assistance between

A small amount of the fimd was used to promote the educational sector

& Suddard,

1967).

At this

time, U.S. policy

makers took special

interest in

developing the educational mfi'astructure in Laos. Aid programs were targeted to
replace Laos's dependency

on France.

Dommen reported:

US aid program, attempting to reverse the dominance of France,
financed construction of four technical schools explicitly for instruction in
Lao, funded teacher-training programs, and pressured the royal
The

government

to accelerate its primary school building program.

(Dommen,

1985, p. 157)

Although there was significant growth

in the educational infiastructure during

the ‘60s, the sector of secondary education remained underdeveloped.

educational institutes were

£dl

located in urban centers; therefore

reach of the ethnic minorities or Lao

1

Lum

it

US

assisted

was beyond

the

living in rural areas (Bemard-Johnston,

993). Despite the inadequate development of the secondary education sector, higher

education on a limited scale grew in this period.

A university was organized combining

three institutes. Evans wrote:

Higher education was limited to the upper school of pedagogy, the Royal
School of Medicine, and the Royal Institute of Administration, all of
which were brought together as the Sisavang Vong University in the early
1970s. (Evans, 1998, p. 156)

The U.S.

policy makers involved in Lao affairs tried to modernize the secular

school system. They pushed for change in the areas of curriculum, pedagogy and
language, but did not have

much success. The French speaking Lao
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elite

held the key

positions in the royal administration were
reluctant to change.

more comfortable with French system and

Two researchers commented:

Lao Lum leadership of the royal
Lao Government tenaciously and unabashedly clung to French colonial
vestiges for another twenty years. The secondary and higher education
systems reflected this phenomenon. The language of instruction was
French, with Lao treated as a foreign language. (Chagnon & Rumpf, 1982,
In fact, the urbanized, French trained,

p.

165)

The

post-colonial administration of the Royal

Lao Government began with

strong disagreement and political conflict with the Pathet Lao party.
polarization as well as the constant

shadow of the Vietnam War,

country failed to maintain the political

As

a result,

all

stability

and social

this sharp

newly independent

quo (Stuart-Fox, 1996).

development work including educational growth was seriously disrupted.

In the early 60s, the

smooth functioning of the Royal Lao Government was shattered by

the continues internal dissention

among

political factions. Civil

Royal forces and the Vietnam supported Pathet Lao
virtually divided

between the control zones of both

The escalation of the Vietnam War

bombing on

status

the

Due to

in

Lao

guerrillas.

and

civil

war condition

The country was

political parties.

territory

the supply routes of northern Laos (LeBar

political uncertainty

war broke between

was coupled with

& Suddard,

directly effected the

the U.S.

1967). This extreme

development of the

educational sector. Despite the availability of the financial and technical resources from
the U.S. sources, the growth of mass education

on a

substantial scale remained

impossible to achieve due to unstable political circumstances

key problems of educational growth of this period were

The country
illiteracy,

is

(Dommen,

1985).

The

identified:

faced with potentially serious problems, such as large-scale

lack of trained personnel, the
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demand of ethmc

minorities, and

the existence of large

(LeBar

& Suddard,

During

this period

numbers of trained

of post-colonial Laos, the country existed under the shadow

of the Vietnam War. Considering the
threats

internal civil

war condition and constant

from external sources, the country did not achieve the adequate growth

educational development as

social

guerrilla troops in the hills.

1967, preface)

demand

was expected

in a

little

in the

newly independent country. Also the

for creating educational opportunity did not exist.

progressed very

military

The country

from an economic viewpoint therefore the motivation for

mobility had not been generated (LeBar

& Suddard,

social

1967). However, in addition to the

expansion of the educational system that had accommodated 200,000 elementary level
pupils in 1969-‘70s, a large

number of Lao went

to countries other than France for

higher educational purposes (Evans, 1998). Also, a group of Lao

elite

gained

experience in administrative jobs as they replaced French and Vietnamese bureaucrats.

Education in Early Pathet Lao Period
After thirty years of political struggle, guerrilla warfare and negotiation, the

communist-oriented Pathet Lao party came to power on December

2, 1975.

Subsequently they abolished the monarchy. (Stuart-Fox, 1996) Long before the Pathet

Lao had established

the

Lao Democratic Republic (Lao PDR)

in 1975, the country

was

divided between the two control zones of both the Royal Lao and the Pathet Lao forces.
Pathet Lao, with Vietnamese support, was in control of some northern provinces.

Available information suggested that Pathet Lao began a process of education in the

mid

60s. (Batson, 1991)

They encouraged

in the territories that they controlled.

literacy

campaigns and

built

primary schools

They established a kind of non-formal educational
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set-up

known as "Cave

circumstances and

Schools" in the war zones of northern Laos.

Due

to civil

war

US bombing, the climate for education was far from conducive. The

students from "Cave School" reported:

was a hard life. The caves were always dark, damp and cold. Often we
didn't have enough paper or chalk, so students had to memorize a lot. We
had very few textbool^. During the day we studied in the caves and at
night we planted vegetables and rice by the moon. The bombing
sometimes lasted day and night, making it difficult to study. (Chagnon &
Rumpf, 1982, p. 167)
It

The other aspect of the
to the education

early Pathet

Lao educational

initiative

was

its

attention

of the minorities. In the Royal Lao period, education for the ethnic

minorities

was mostly neglected. Educational

territories

of the mountain

tribes

period, the political authority

(Dommen,

made a

infrastructure

was not expanded to

the

1985; Batson, 1991). In the Pathet Lao

special effort to assist the minority groups in the

area of education and literacy. In contrast, during Royal Lao period, the focus of

education was to train

elite

administrative purposes.

from the mainstream Lao

Lum ethnic group for

The Pathet Lao, on the other hand, changed

the emphasis into a

universal education for the masses (Stuart-Fox, 1986). Their initiative to integrate

ethnic minorities into an educational process

Beginning in the mid-1960s, the

was

described:

PL organised

schools for ethnic

it controlled. These fledging institutions served
children from the area's hill tribes were sent
Orphaned
several functions.
to these places if no relatives could be found to take them in. More
important, in a political sense, bright children were selected to be educated

minorities in the territory

at these schools, often the first in their village to receive

such attention.

(Batson, 1991, p. 139)

Since 1975

when the

Pathet

Lao party obtained

the absolute political control of

the country, primary education received the highest priority. Emphasis
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was given

to

expand education to

rural areas as well as the

abolishment of adult

illiteracy.

Pasa Lao,

promotion of technical education and

the language of the

main stream Lao

Lum

ethnic group replaced French as a language of instruction (Stuart-Fox,
1986). This
initiative

of educational expansion was seriously challenged due

infrastructures as well as trained personnel.

Many of these
young

schools were flimsy

girl) "teacher”

to lack

of existing

Evans described:

bamboo

structures with a (usually

who had had a few years of primary

education

money

This expansion of education was not only limited by lack of
for capital equipment, such as buildings and books, it was also

severely hampered by the lack of qualified teachers. (Evans, 1998, p. 157)

The policymakers faced
in

ethmc minority

serious obstacles

locations. Since the

formal education, finding a teacher
difficult task.

when they tried to expand

Lao ethnic groups did not have a history of

among their co mmuni ty members became very

However, the Pathet Lao government continued

their efforts to integrate

A researcher who was allowed to

minorities into the mainstream educational process.

visit several rural

education

provinces of Laos in mid the 80s described this challenge:

There are also

now fifteen ethnic minority teacher training colleges
who will be sent back to their villages to set up

turning out teachers

I can not over emphasize the rudimentary nature of all of
Teacher candidates at the minority teacher schools, for example, will
complete grades 1-5 so that they in turn can teach grades 1-3. (Batson,

primary schools.
this.

1991, p. 149)

Most of the
1999).

ethnic minorities, except Yao, do not have a written script (Chazee,

The Pathet Lao introduced Pasa Lao

the minorities did not even speak. This

(Stuart-Fox, 1986).

as a language of instruction that most of

became a thorny

issue with the

ethmc minorities

A bilingual education was not feasible due to lack of instructional

materials as well as the government's

number of ethnic minority

commitment

to

Pasa Lao has made a

large

pupils educationally handicapped (Batson, 1991).
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The motivation

for educational development in this pieriod

was more

political

than educational. The primary purpose was to prepare the population with adequate
literacy so that they

could learn and understand the party directives (Evans, 1998).

Raising political consciousness

was

minorities,

the focus.

among

the masses, especially

among the

ethnic

The educational policy emphasized not only building schools

and increasing the number of pupils but created a new Lao

socialist

man

or

woman.

In

order to accomplish this goal, party- related propaganda activities were integrated with

curriculum mostly in the middle and high schools and some cases even in the primary
schools (Stuart-Fox, 1986).

The key

architect

of the Lao revolution, Mr. Kaysone Phomvihane, described

the intention of the education as a

country.

means to

establish a proletarian dictatorship in the

He envisioned that the children would grow as a new generation under the

ideological

framework of socialism (Phomvihane, 1978). Active encouragement was

given to implement cooperative learning along the lines of the

socialist doctrine.

Student-teacher joint committees were formed for caring and helping purposes.

committees,

known

The

as bamlun, were expected to help the students deal with the difficult

problems. They were also responsible to conducting sessions for self-criticism

(Chagnon

& Rumpf,

The

first five

1982).

years of the Pathet Lao rule

number of educated and wealthy
related with the introduction

elite

is

marked with an exodus of a

(Chanda, 1982). The reason for

of the re-education camps

civil servants as well as military

and police
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this flight is

after the revolution in 1975. All

officers that

with the Royal Lao government were asked to attend

large

had worked or were associated

political re-education

seminars

(Amnesty

International, 1980). Sisavang University, the only

educational institutes in Laos,

was turned

As a direct result of this practice,

into a re-education

the country plunged into a

network of higher

camp (Kremmer,

vacuum

1997).

lacking educated

and experienced personnel (Chanda, 1982).

As time passed by under the
continued.

flight

from

socialist

government, the exodus of educated

elite

A large number of trained individuals had to accept the uncertain fate of a
their birthplaces in response to the re-education

political disagreement.

As a consequence,

camp practice

a substantial proportion of managers and

admimstrators that also include accountants, doctors and teachers
the previous

government had

(Batson, 1991).

as well as

to leave the country in search

Many of the people who had

fled

who were trained by

of a place in refugee camps

were French trained and U.S.

influenced bureaucrats (Zasloff, 1991). Over the years most of them managed to
resettle in French, the

USA, or Australia,

resource deprivation.

An UNICEF

the country had "lost

up

to

leaving Laos behind in a state of human

staff working in

Laos

at that

period described that

90 percent of its minuscule educated population as refugees"

(Ng, 1991, p. 182).
In the face

of the human resource vacuum caused by the exodus, the

policy makers of Laos

managed

to send a large

number Lao

Soviet Union, Eastern European countries, Vietnam or

socialist

nationals to the former

Cuba for higher education. This

large-scale educational adventure did not necessarily facilitate the creation of trained

individuals as

was expected. Moreover, due

to lack

of systematic planning, these

primarily Soviet-assisted individuals were generally not employed in their relevant field

(Sultan, 1999).

The

individuals

who went to various socialist countries experienced
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different languages

of instruction in diverse geographical

locations. Therefore, they

suffered in terms of conununicating with each other in professional fields (Evans,
1998).

due

The

individuals sent abroad reported serious difficulties they faced in academia

to their inadequate language skills

trainees

and poor basic education. Also, some Lao

who worked on large-scale projects

in the former Soviet

very limited relevance in their work place back

The other key

limitation

of the

socialist

home

art

Due to the emphasis

block assisted education was that Lao

in studying engineering

Marxism and Leninism

and medicine, the areas of

and social science were ignored (Gillespie, 1999). Therefore,

was not achieved through
significant

number of Lao

interns found

(Zasloff, 1991).

nationals primarily participated in technical training or studied

(Evans, 1998).

Union as

holistic

development

Socialist block assisted education. Despite these constraints, a

nationals

promoted

their capacity

and grew from an

educational viewpoint. For example, over 1000 fellowships for higher education were
offered in 1978 to enable Lao students to study different

skill

areas in abroad (Burley,

1982). This opportunity disappeared with the collapse of communism.

communism
Laos.

in

Europe generated a major

difficulty

The end of

of obtaining higher education in

A Lao person could no longer travel to Moscow or East Berlin for pursuing

higher education (Evans, 1998).

Between 1976 and 1985, the country made

significant gains in general education

expansion in a quantitative manner. Available data from
total

number of students receiving general education

this period indicated that the

in the country increased

from

346,300 to 584,600. At the same time, the number of schools increased 4,527 to 8,033

and teachers from 13,057 to 23,885 (Ng, 1991).
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A government source claimed that one

half of the

all

villages

were covered by a nationwide

1993). However, the purpose of this education

emphasized

less

was

literacy

campaign (Lao

PDR CPC,

to facilitate socialist awareness.

on the transmission of skills and knowledge but

prioritized

It

more on

developing socialist morality. The quantitative growth was achieved rapidly with the
cost of quality (Ng, 1991).

writing

was used

Anyone

as a teacher. In

available

some

who had the basic capacity of reading and

cases, temples

were given Marxist orientation to serve as teachers

were used as schools and monks

for the socialist educational effort

(Stuart-Fox, 1986).

Although quality was compromised, some public educational

grew even

in rural locations providing access to a large

infrastructures

number of villagers and

ethnic

minorities. Regardless of weakness related to lack of facihties as well as shortage of

trained teachers, a large

number of Lao

individuals for

first

time came in contact with

the concept of statehood through the education system (Evans, 1998). Primary

education became an achievable reality in a number of rural locations in this period.

However, secondary and

tertiary education

remained limited (Stuart-Fox, 1986). Also

the country did not have a university at this point (Khan, 1980).

Conclusion

The review of the

literature

suggested that the temple-based indigenous

education system declined significantly as the French introduced secular education

expanded. However, the monks remained not only the representatives of the religious
education but also a

knowledge were

vital resource in the areas

of literacy and education. Their

skills

utilized in different political periods for different purposes. This
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and

inquiry indicated

two

inter-related problems,

a lack of adequate

facilities as

well as

trained teachers remained mainly responsible for the modest growth of education.

Additionally,

it

was noted that the purpose of education changes along with the changes

of political structure of the country. With this backdrop,
situation

of education in the following section

Section

The

central

Two: Globalization and

I

will discuss the current

in conjunction with the globalization.

its

hnpact on Education Reform

theme of this section will be

to offer

an analysis regarding

educational reform in conjunction with the process of globalization. The discussion will

begin with an orientation to Laos's transition to a market economy. The current situation

of education and the major actors shaping the policy will be

illustrated. Additionally,

the country's evolving polarization process as the small nation drifts

away

fi-om the

former Soviet sphere of influence and takes a sharp turn towards the western magnetic
field

of the present day global market economy will be

With the background of the Cold War,

the discussion will evolve through

aspects of the country's acceptance of a global market
the emerging education sector.

human resource

multiple actors

from the

limitation

capacity, the process

who are

economy and

The other components of this

methodology of educational reform, the
local

stressed.

its

implication of

section will include the

of this approach, the aspects of the

of participation and the dynamics of the

involved in the reform mechanism.

literature related to globalization will

the process has produced.
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A conceptual lens derived

be used to see through the paradoxes that

As a conceptual
interpretation.

have observed

During

tool,

an analogy of a farm will be developed

my fieldwork in Laos,

1

became

in order to

encode

familiar with this analogy, as

1

my Lao colleagues used it to explain the relationship between different

actors involved in the process of globalization.

1

will adapt this analogy as a vehicle for

providing analysis. The farm will symbolize the geographic location of Laos. The
political authority

of the country will be considered as the owner of the

International Financial Institute (IFI), representing the market

investor/co-sharer of the farm project.

fertilizers

They

land.

economy,

will function as

will provide seeds (fimds) and chemical

(techmcal assistance). The plant, the symbol of the education sector will grow

based on the quality of the farm.

Transition to a Market

Economy

Educational reform in the Lao
state policy changes.

PDR needs to be understood by analyzing recent

A milestone policy change occurred in 1986 when the Fourth Party

Congress of the Pathet Lao accepted the principles of a market economy (Chanthavong,
1

996). This political decision presents a dual approach of maintaining a centralized

government and the introduction of a market economy
vibrant economic sector

-

was US$

US$

Post, 1998).

The

and decreased

to

150 million

increasing foreign investment in the

the recent educational reform in the country.

created a

demand

time. Since then, a

crisis -

has

growing. In 1995, foreign direct investment

is

.22 billion

same

although not steady due to the Asian economic

been fueled by foreign investment and

1

at the

The

for educational change.
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at the

Lao

end of 1997 (Bangkok

PDR is directly related with

potential for future investment has

In recent years, the introduction

influx of development aid

(QSL, 1998;

of a market economy has been coupled with the

NGO, 2000).

development sector needs trained people to manage
or a community based development activity.

The

Both the business and the

either a consumer-oriented business

existing formal educational

infrastructure in the country appears to be too rudimentary to address the

needs of human resource capacity (Sultan, 1999). Within

need of trained people, the following subsection will

this

emerging

backdrop of the emerging

illustrate the current situation

of

education in Laos. Since the International Financial Institutes (IFI) are the major actors

of the present day educational reform,

I

will use

some of their reports

as a source of

information.

Current Situation of the Education Sector

Judging by the most recent
literacy rate is

school

a low

facilities

Human Development Index (HDI)

data, adult

57% and 4000 remote rural Lao villages lack access to primary

(UNDP,

1999). According to the

World Bank Country

school enrollment at the primary level was 71.0% in the year 1995

However, a large number of the students who

enroll in school,

the basic requirements of primary school education.

Profile, the

(WB,

2000).

end up not completing

A World Bank report described

as follows:

Four children in ten never enroll in primary school. Of six who do, three
(after repeating one more or more

may complete the frill cycle of primary

grades) and continue to lower secondary.
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(WB, 1997,

p. 1)

it

The

existing educational system is considered poor in terms of meeting
the

requirements of the growing fledgling market economy.

Development Bank commented on this

A report of the Asian

issue:

Educational attainment

is currently too low to enable the poor, particularly
females, to take advantage of economic opportunities resulting from the

transition to a

from the

market economy and the growing service

sector, or profit

social benefits associated with basic education.

(ADB

1998 p

11 )

The World Bank, one of the most

active international financial institutes in the

development of educational sector of Lao PDR, viewed the existing educational system
as not only inefficient but a waste of resources as well.

between

rural poverty

and the

It

assumes a relationship

A World Bank report

inefficient educational system.

described:

it has been estimated that about a third of the education budget
waste due to system inefficiency. While the economic dimensions of

In fact,

inefficiency are considerable, the

human dimensions

is

are far worse,

contributing to the various cycle of poverty, particularly in rural areas.

(WB,

1997, p. 13)

The other major international
is

financial institute, the

significantly involved in the

Asian Development Bank (ADB),

development of the educational

opinion regarding the inefficiency and waste of resource.

sector.

It

has an identical

An ADB planning document

states:

A great deal of effort and money, both foreign and Lao, has been going into the
education system through the investment budget to improve and expand the
educational system. The results so far are not very good. The current education

system

is

often not appropriate to the needs of the
little is

what

is

is

being spent

Lao

society.

Too much

is

being spent on everyday operation of the schools and
often wasted or used inefficiently (ADB, 1998, p.l37)

being invested, too
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The guiding assumption behind the present day educational reforms
that the

system needs

Additionally,

it

to function not

in

Laos

is

only efficiently but also cost effectively as well.

should be able to produce the

human resources needed

for the

growth of

the market sector. This line of reasoning includes the belief that a cost-effective

educational system will eventually reduce the rural poverty.

The government of the Lao

PDR remained the largest single provider of formal

education in Laos. However, since the establishment of the

(NEM)

in

1986

that

opened the country

the country has been fimded mainly

government investments and other
1997).

The influence of financial

of this country

in transition.

to the

New Economic Mechanism

market economy and educational reform,

by the ADB, the World Bank, the Japanese

bilateral agencies

aid and loans

The Pathet Lao

from the western countries (WB,

is clearly

that

shaping the educational policy

once fought

for establishing socialism,

including maintaining a status of isolation for a decade in order not to subject their

country people to western ideas, are agreeing to “modernize” the education system.

Moreover, the party feels positive about collaborating with international financial
institutes in

the

terms of designing “output based planning.”

Its

intention

was described

ADB planning document:
1996 agreed that the national education system
be upgraded and gradually modernized to meet the needs of socioeconomic development. The resulting Education Development Plan for

The VI Party Congress

in

1996-2000 was based on output based planning; that is, the education
system should be directed towards producing human capital outputs with
the knowledge and skills required for the achievements of government
goals for national development. (ADB, 1998, p. 164)
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in

The government of Lao PDR, along with

the international financial institutes,

is

viewing human resource development as a primary strategy for poverty reduction. The

Government’s viewpoint was described as follows:

The government

is

firmly committed to strengthening the educational

system, particularly basic education and the education of the women, as
comer stone of the human resource development strategy focused on

the

poverty reduction and increased labor productivity.

(ADB,

1998, p.

1

1)

There are five different groups of potential students described as a target of Lao
education in an IFIs’ planning document. The groups are 1) 16 percent of the work
force not engaged in subsistence agriculture, 2) group involved in the formal sector of

the

economy, 3)

civil service,

employees

in state enterprise, 4) people in

govemment/private joint venture, 5) people in the private
IFI’s, these

sector. In the

view of the

groups are considered as potential targets of Lao education that will provide

knowledge and

skills required for

document provides more

economic growth and modernization. The planning

details:

At the present time this group makes up four percent of the total work
force, 25 percent of the non-agricultural work force and 43 percent of
formal sector employment. (ADB, 1998, p. 123)
These groups of individuals are targeted with the purpose

that the education

needs to improve in order to supply the needs of the economy (ADB, 1998).
assumption behind

this stated

purpose

better life style for the rural poor.

is

that

enhancement of education

system

An

will provide a

An IFI planning document discussed this issue

elaborately:

Not only do literate farmers become more productive, but also literacy
brings them and their families access to modem medical care and more
up-to-date child raising, and gives them a better opportunity to join the
wider world if and when it becomes desirable to do so. (ADB, 1998, p.
187)
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The improvement of cognitive

skills is

viewed as a comer stone to become

a trained person for the benefit of the emerging market economy. The same
planning document talks about:

For the moment,

it

seems best

to cater the general

needs to the market

economy, namely to supply individuals with cognitive skills - reading,
writing, and numeracy and general knowledge around them - combined
with a willingness to be trained and to use that training to further the
interests of both the employer and individual. (ADB, 1998, p. 187)

The

IFIs are generating

education as a required

an educational strategy

that identifies the disciplining aspects

mechamsm for the development of human resource. The

line

of
of

reasoning continues that this conformity, in turn, will benefit the growth of market

economy. The
reform

ADB Planning document comments on that outcome of education

is

the following:

It

should indicate that an individual has accepted the discipline of regular

attendance in school and getting schoolwork done on time, and can adapt
to the discipline required in a regular job. This information will assist a

potential

employer in the hiring process. (ADB, 1998,

The review of documents suggested two
educational reform in the Lao

PDR.

Firstly, the

p.

187)

interrelated factors that are shaping

Lao government’s

desire to attract

foreign investment. This intention worked as a prime, motivating force for acceptance

of opening the country to the market economy
goals

-

Japan and Western donor countries

-

to

in 1986.

of the format of trade

liberalization unless

labor force. In order to upgrade the skills of the

economy

require, the

government of the Lao

factor is the

IFTs

expand the marketing mechanism and

globalize the trade of the former socialist Indochina.

recipient

The second

The Lao
it

work

to

PDR can not be a

modernizes the country’s existing
force as a

modem market

PDR must agree to an educational reform

process as proposed by IFIs.
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This line of analysis suggests Lao policy makers' huge dependency
on
international aid that

is

directly shaping the county's educational policy discourse.

country's aid dependency can easily be traced to the days of Cold

The

War or in Royal Lao

and colonial period (Burley, 1982). In the following subsection, the context
of Cold

War as well

as country's integration to global market

Context of the Cold

The
mechanism

economy

will be discussed.

War

integration of the

Lao

PDR within the framework of global market

requires understanding of the context of cold war.

The

international political

landscape was then divided along ideological and geopolitical spheres determin ed by
the interests of two superpowers and their allies (Forster, 1999).

The Lao

PDR was

subjected to this geopolitical division. Historically, only a decade and half ago the
political

newly

geography of Southeast Asia was divided between

industrialized) countries

of ASEAN and the

capitalist

(hoped to be

socialist Indo-china. Laos,

a remote

country in terms of communication and under-developed in terms of economic progress,

was located

at the

edge of Indo-Chinese framework. This

political blocks isolated

historical rivalry

between two

Laos from the west. The country became aligned with the

former Soviet Union and Vietnam. This

political

dynamics

in the international arena

caused international development co-operation to function as a tool for maintaining
control

among

satellite states

and to ensure

that non-aligned states

would not lean

towards the cold war rivals (Forster, 1999). Laos leaned towards one of the rivals of the
cold war due to

its

own domestic need and became the recipients of the

well as the Vietnamese co-operation (Stuart-Fox, 1986; Zasloff, 1991).
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Soviet aid as

Assistance from the socialist countries allowed
Laos to survive through the hard

days of the

civil

war as well as

(Burley, 1982). However,
the

West (Chanda,

to stabilize the country after the 1975
revolution

also pushed the

it

little

country into a state of isolation from

1982). If the political alliance, financial aid and
technical assistance

are considered as indicators of the globalization
process, Laos
the days of the cold war.

Lao

became polarized toward

the international socialist block as

political

became a part of it during

and the economic systems both simultaneously

weU

as detached from the

western international economic mechanism.
This process has an implication for educational development in
Laos.

war and

instability

and lack of financial resources, the country

adequate educational infrastructure (Khan,
individuals

went

to the former Soviet

1

980). However, a

Union and other

failed to

Due to

develop an

number of Lao

socialist countries concentrating

mainly on socialism and technical education (Evans, 1998). This group of Sovietassisted

Lao

elite

not only became the core of the present-day

human resource

but the key managers of the government bureaucracy. In the near future,
to

capacity,

when Laos

be a part of the international market integration process and education reform

occur with international

key role

aid,

is to

mainly the Soviet trained government officers are to play a

to shape the strategy

of implementation.

Process of Globalization
Laos’ dependency on international aid can easily be traced to the days of the
cold war. However, the country’s interaction with international market mechanism
started only in the late

1

is

980s.

A key political decision to accept market economy by
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ruling the Pathet

Lao party became public

New Market Mechanism (NEM), which included

provided a directive to establish the
the principles of opening

The Fourth Party Congress

in 1986.

up the market

for international investors. This process

was

enhanced in 1989, when the government adopted medium-term adjustment
program

was supported by ADB, World Bank and
1998).

International

The government was subsequently advised by

that

Monetary Fund (IMF) (Sundara,

the party to adapt the policies of

trade liberalization (Chanthavong, 1996).

At

this stage, a basic question

Laos accept the

capitalist prescription

emerges

-

why did the

of market integration?

socialist political party

A sudden withdrawal of

the Soviet financial and technical assistance started the process.
international socialist aid coincided with the desire

foreign investment (Ireson, 1996).

multilateral

like Laos,

The vacuum of

of Lao policy makers to

donor agencies as well as Japan became available for

between the

state

attract

A generous funding package fi'om western

along with some other socialist countries

interaction

of

(WB

transitional countries

Report, 1997). This

of Laos and the international financial

institutes (IFI) as

well as western bilateral donor agencies can be seen as Laos’s entry point to the

mechanism of globalization. Globalization
the

emergence of supranational

is

referred to as:

institutions

whose decisions shape and

constrain the policy options for any particular nation state; for others,

means

it

the overwhelming impact of global economic processes, including

process of production, consumption, trade, capital flow and monetary
interdependence: for

still

others,

it

denotes the rise of neoliberalism as a

hegemonic policy discourse. (Burbules and Torres, 2000,
Since the introduction of the
subsistence

economy that

p. 2)

NEM, the state of Laos, a country with mostly

historically

had not had a large amount of monetary, hard

currency or commercial transactions with external world, began to receive loans, aid
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and grants from the IFIs and western donor countries (Malhotra, 1996). This
process of
aid and loans actively facilitated Laos’ integration to the international
market economy.

The

force of the market

economy was not a

separate tide from the mainstream current

of the globalization process. Globalization was explained as a “process by which the
world

is

rapidly being integrated into one economic space via increased international

trade” (Gibson, 1996, p. 120).

The influence of globalization process through
nation’s policy.

The Pathet Lao, due

aid and loans started shaping the

to their socialist orientation,

of isolation. Historically, they were reluctant to subject
ideas,

once suffered a

their country

now agreed to “modernize” and “reform” their country. The

makers’ willingness to accept the

capitalist

in

people to western

socialist policy

formula of reform did not occur voluntarily.

There was overt pressure from the IFIs and donor countries.
governmental organization active

status

Laos for the

last

An international non-

25 years described

this issue:

pressure from the World Bank and other bilateral aid agencies to
government to commit itself to substantial reforms and political
liberalization prior to loan and aid guarantees. (QSL, 2000, p. 3)

There

is

get the

Building a bridge in 1994 with the funding from IFIs and western donor
countries that connects Laos with Thailand can be seen as a symbol of Laos’

geographical integration with the world market economy.

A researcher observed that

the country had kept itself relatively isolated for decades.

The

“Friendship-Bridge” spanning the

to

expand international

Mekong River between Thailand and Laos was aimed

relations (Rice, 1994).

relation building with others, regionally

direct investment that

recently completed

was US$1.22

and

The bridge not only

internationally,

billion in
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it

facilitated

Laos’

also brought foreign

1995 (Bangkok Post, 1998). As the

fledgling

started

economy of Laos grew with the

depending on foreign

small nation

came from

indicator

capital

As time passed

foreign aid (QSL, 2000).

accumulated approximately

of international

aid.

injection

of western

by, in 2000,

Over ten

capital, the country also

1

5% of the GDP of the

years, the country

US 1.6 billion in external debt (Malhotra,

and monetary interdependence are

of globalization, Laos

the “rise of neo-liberalism as

qualifies.

The

to

1996). If the flow

be considered as an

other lens of globalization that implies

hegemonic policy discourse” (Burbules

& Torres, 2000),

can be used to analyze Laos’ systematic financial dependence on international donors

and perceived debt

crisis.

Market Liberalization and Education Policy Reform

The educational reform

in the

Lao

PDR needs to be understood by analyzing the

country’s strategic policy shift towards the opening up of the market to global investors.

The

relationship between the market liberalization and the development of an education

sector can be explained

by using the analogy of a farm mentioned previously. The

political administration has

liberalization.

The

plant (education)

IFls

is

to

grow and

is

the

question in this regard

intensive

have assumed the role of the investor as well as

supplier.

The

expected to grow in relationship with the quality of the farm. In the

context of this analogy,

want

provided the land by accepting the principles of trade

some

basic questions arise; what kind of plant the farm owners

owner

is

grow a crop or a weed. Another pertinent

interested to

what type of agriculture do they want

and high-input agriculture (modem version) or a
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to

implement

-

capital-

labor-intensive, low-input

agriculture (traditional).

The

former distorts the landscape to

To

one

latter

fit

is

more

suited to Laos' ecosystem, while the

the needs of a

homogeneous

vision.

continue the analogy, increasing foreign investment has been entering the

country since the early ‘90s. All these investors want to create their
collaboration with the local landowner.

fertilizers.

They want

to

grow a

They

certain kind

practice. Laos, being a subsistence

economy

are bringing their

of plant that

suits

own farms in

own seeds and chemical

with their agricultural

for centuries, never had a reason or

resource to cultivate the kind of plant that the investors wanted. Therefore, seed in the

form of loan and
the outside.

fertilizer in the

form technical assistance needs

The assumption here

is that all

to

be imported from

these ingredients will jointly produce a

hybrid plant that will eventually produce the

“modem” education fruit for the market

economy.
In simple terms, the

territory generated

emergent global business sector within the Lao geographic

a need for trained

human

resource.

The

existing educational

too mdimentary to address this need. At this point, a question

may

infrastmcture

is

come of what

are the major motivating factors for the international investors and IFls to

build educational infrastmcture in a “so-called backwater country.” The data related to

global trade and investment points a finger to unexplored natural resource. Educational

reform

is

not occurring independently as an isolated sector. Rather,

the fact that the government has already signed 23

it

coincides with

Memos of Understanding (MOUs)

with both IFIs and donor countries for hydropower development. Additionally, 60 more

hydropower projects are on the drawing board (Malhotra, 1996). The power will

to

be

used as a lure for foreign direct investment and the industrial development of the region.
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In order to accomplish industrial growth in the
foreseeable future, there is a tremendous

need

to

develop the

human

growth

identified is

garment production because of the expected

resource capacity of the Lao people. Another major area
of

sophistication of neighboring countries

is

away from

industrial

labor intensive industries

1997). Therefore, educational reform in Laos strategically focuses on

education since

women are the potential

(WB,

women’s

labor for the foreseeable garment industry.

Following the farming analogy, the right kind of plant appears to be missing

from Laos

in order to facilitate the

growth of the market-oriented farm. Education

reform, guided by the globalization process, views the lack of human resource as a

problem.

To

address this issue, needed ingredients are being shipped from the outside.

This relationship was explained

as:

Education has, in most instances, been reshaped to become the arm of
national economic policy, defined both as the problem (in failing to
provide a multiskilled flexible workforce) and the solution (by upgrading

and creating a source of national export earnings) and women are
now seen as a wasted resource able to contribute to national productivity.
(Blackmore, 2000, p. 134)
skills

Focus on Cost Benefit Analysis
Educational reform being carried out in Laos in accordance with the
globalization of state policy emphasizes heavily

field reality is

being shaped according to the neo-liberal philosophy of education. “As

the economics of education

tell us,

the society at large and therefore

(Burbules

on investment and the outcome. The

is

the education of the public has costs and benefits for

not only an expenditure but also an investment”

& Torres, 2000, p. 3).
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The two key

co-sharers of the reform farm, the

(despite their philosophical difference

Lao policy makers and

of one being veteran

socialist

representing capitalist trade discourse), agreed to
implement
in Laos.

reform

The

is that

Additionally,

market

IFIs policy

document suggests

that the guiding

IFIs,

and the other

“Human Capital Theory”
assumption behind the

the system needs to function not only efficiently
but also cost effectively.
it

should be able to produce

sector. This line

of reasoning

eventually reduce rural poverty

(WB

is

human resource needed

for the

growth of the

that a cost-effective educational system will

Report, 1997;

ADB,

1998).

In the farm analogy, the co-sharers of the farm like to see
their plant has

marketable value. They want a crop or an outcome
are operating

on an assumption

that

at the

minimum possible

in a competitive

They use as

They

Laos has become a part of the global economy.

Therefore, they like to see a hybrid plant or a cash crop that has potential to
saleable commodity.

cost.

criteria for assessing

market atmosphere and are

become a

education the ability to function

less interested in the cultural context,

capacity or targeted population’s desire for education. Their principle motive can be
stated that “the production of an educated workforce judged according to international

standards”

is

The

more important than ever (Lingard, 2000,

limitation

of this approach towards education can be explained by

understanding another dimension of the farm analogy.
collaboration with the

growing

in their farm.

p. 84).

Lao

political authority,

They

also expect

Lao people did not come up with

want

It

to see

Lao people

appears that IFIs, in

a vibrant hybrid plant

to share part

of the

cost.

Since the

the idea of hybridized farming, they do not see any

reason for sharing the cost for investment. Moreover, most of them do not possess the
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financial resource to contribute.

An NGO worker observed that schools were built by

using international loans that cost
to this project they neither feel

USD 50,000.

Since villagers were not consulted prior

commitment nor an ownership to

participate (Rice,

1994).

Laos went through a
its affiliation

state

of isolation from the west since 1975 to 1985 due to

with the Soviet Union and

its

aid assistance. Therefore, the country has

not trained a pool of human resource that might have the cognitive orientation
to deal

with the market-oriented educational policy being implemented. In general, Lao

workers lack the necessary

skills to

implement the educational reform congruent with

the globalization process, even if they philosophically agree with

researcher mentioned that “the serious lack of such capacity
institutional

weakness

in the case

is

it.

A policy

currently a crucial

of Laos.” This researcher also takes a position

that

the basic capacity at the grassroots level needs to be developed “before throwing open
the country's doors in an indiscriminate

way

to foreign private investors” (Malhotra,

1996, p. 15).

A type of educational policy is being prescribed for Laos.

There was no

evidence of any diagnosis that took place to understand the field reality prior to the

implementation of the neo-liberal prescription. Since the country does not have an
alternative source to obtain financial resources, the policy

makers have had

to

swallow

the policy pill offered.

The question that remains
“educational health” or would

set

of skills in the

first

it

is

whether this

pill

helps the Lao people improve their

complicate the situation? Neo-liberal policy requires a

place as a foundation for starting.
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The concept

is

described:

In educational terms, there

is a growing understanding that the neoliberal
version of globalization, particularly as implemented (and ideologically
defended) by bilateral, multilateral and international organizations, is

reflected in

an educational agenda that privileges,

if not directly imposes,
particular policies for evaluation, financing, assessment, standards,
teacher
training, curriculum, instruction and testing. (Burbules
Torres

&

2000 p

15).

This situation implies a dependency by the government officers

who

are

responsible for implementing education reform policy, both at the central and the field
level,

who either lack or are not familiar with the sophisticated methods of teacher

training, curriculum

development and instructional approach (Sultan, 1999). The

reason for their lack of familiarity with

with their training background. Most,
trained in the former Soviet

modem educational methodologies is related

if not all,

of the key implementers in Laos were

Union or one of the then

socialist countries.

The emphasis

of their education was ideology or science (Evans, 1998). 'Rarely would a Lao student
study education or social science so

when they

are expected to

make an educational

or

development intervention themselves unprepared.
In this context, if the IFIs and bilateral are to carry out the educational policy

reform in Laos, they have no other alternative but to import a large number of experts

from the outside. This would increase the debt burden and encourage enormous

dependency

in the

human

resource sector. This situation implies a dependency in

relation to the globalization process as well as illustrates the country’s lack

shape their policy discourse. The
globalization process and

move

own,

question

is

whether Laos

is

to

to

be the part of

further towards accumulating debt and techmcal

dependency or discover a method
in their

critical

of ability

culturally preferred

that help indigenous people to develop educationally

way.
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Limitations of the Approach

Lao

PDR has agreed to adapt the neo-liberal philosophy.

expansion of the globalization process, the
the principles of a market

political authority

economy. However, they show

In response to the

of Laos has only accepted

little

interest to

democratize

the social system along with the introduction of a free market mechanism.

The

beginning of the market economy created a challenge for the Lao authority to maintain

a very centralized government as well as a mono-party political system while opening

up the country
case,

Laos

is

power

political discourse in

civil society.

in the

same time

(Sultan, 1999).

In this

not an exception from the neighboring socialist countries of China and

Vietnam. This

growth of a

for the international investor at the

a few transitional countries does not allow the

The lack of citizen

participation in policy formulation puts

hands of a few politicians while the overall health of these

societies are vulnerable to the unchallenged decisions

transitional Third

World

of a few. Lao

transitional

PDR is one of the

countries:

...where the growth of a liberal democratic state

is

more of an exception

than a rule, both the state and the economy are extremely vulnerable to
globalization and neo-liberalism. (Wells, 1998, p. 335)

Since the policy makers of Lao

PDR are more interested to attract foreign

investment than developing democratic norms in their society, the policy formulation of

both education and economy results in courting activities between the separate groups

of Lao politicians and IFI economists. Following the analogy of the farm,

this situation

can be described as the local land owner (Lao

a foreign

political authority) allowing

agro-business (IFIs) to test their seeds and chemical
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fertilizer for the potential

growth of

'

3.

hybrid plant. In this scenario, the Lao population

political discourse in

Laos does not

is in

the role of farm laborers.

offer social space to include the laborers in the

discussion of selecting plant variety or deciding the quantity of the
connection, there

is

The

fertilizer.

In this

a wide perception that the laborers lack the capacity to be a part of

policy development. The implication

is that

there is

for broad-based participation in the policy-making

little

“process of capacity building

by ordinary Laotians which

the

current political system does not adequately allow or facihtate” (Malhotra,
1996, p. 14).

Not only the Lao ideologues, but
failing to understand the local context

also the IFI and bilateral policy designers, are

of the education. Their lack of initiative to assess

the educational needs of the targeted population,

which results

in highly unrealistic as

well as overly ambitious reform principles. Participation in the newly built educational
facilities

remains extremely low. Instead of improving the education system guided by

the reform policy,

IFI

it

remains not only inefficient but a waste of resources as well.

document acknowledged the

fact that

about a third of the education budget

is

An
wasted

due to system of inefficiency (WB, 1997).
This situation, lack of participation and system inefficiency, draws attention to
the areas of capacity building as well as targeted population’s desire to learn.

Resources will continue to be wasted imless a process of capacity building to improve
the system

is

in place. Policy makers, both local

the realities of the group at

which

it is

and

international,

need “to understand

targeted and to agree on what type of change

desired” (Rice, 1994, p. 10).

Educational reform guided by the process of globalization
international location than the local territory.
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It

is

rooted more in

responds more to the need of the

is

international market than the desire

of it’s targeted people and provides a formula
for

the growth of the international business but
fails to build
grassroots. Following the analogy, the farm
plant, but the laborers

do not understand the

issue: “If people

will find

little

The

resource capacity at the

owners want the laborer to grow a hybrid

do not see the need. They are not familiar with the

Therefore, they lack the motivation to
laborers

human

work hard

for the semi-foreign farm. Since the

benefit, they often resist.

do not desire or see the need

fruit.

A researcher described this

for the reform, the

development worker

support, or worse, face resistance” (Rice, 1994,
p. 10).

central assumption behind educational reform in

Lao

PDR is that it will

prepare people with necessary skills for potential jobs, as well
as give them “access to

modem medical

care and

more up-to-date

child raising”

(ADB,

1998).

To

date, this

expectation remains a theory. Opening up the country created jobs for the
expatriate
specialists along with the already educated

Lao

elite.

However,

opportunities in the rural areas. Therefore, the potential
relation

it

failed to create job

Lao students do not see the co-

between education and getting a job and eventually obtaining access

medical care,

etc.

This issue was discussed

to

modem

as:

Lao resource people remarked that even with improved or expanded
facilities, employment opportunities for the educated might be
limited. Thus the incentives are not necessarily in place to encourage

educational

extensive schooling. (Rice, 1994, p. 7)

Through the Lens of Paradox
Laos’ increasing integration with the globalization process presents multiple
paradoxes.

On the surface,

it

appears that reform, in order to achieve

capacity to cope with the market demand,

comes from
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human resource

the outside. There

is also

an

impression that the Lao authority

is

accepting the proposed mechanism of economic
as

well as political adjustment offered by the global
capitalist forces due to the post cold

war reality. However, a closer scrutiny reveals a

different picture that suggests multiple

layers of complexity with several social
paradoxes instead of a single dimensional

The following

explanation.

Still

citation offers conceptual guidance to analyze
the issue:

other dualities prevail, between the global and local,
between

economic and cultural dimensions of globalization, between
globalization
viewed as a trend towards homogenization around western, (or
even more
narrowly around American), norms and culture and globalization
viewed
as an era of increased contact between diverse cultures
leading to increase
in hybridization and novelty. (Burbules & Torres,
2000, p. 13).

From a market economy

viewpoint, a workforce needs to be trained in order to

integrate former socialist Indochina within the

Locally, Laos offers a different perspective.
aid and loan.

Lao authority wants the benefit of financial

However, they are not willing to follow the

civil society that IFIs

Two

framework of the global economy.

and

bilateral

interrelated reasons

political principles

of creating

agencies are suggesting. (QSL, 2000)

may shed some

light.

Firstly,

Laos does not have the

basic educational infrastructure to respond to the international market demand.

Secondly, Lao leaders' philosophical orientation does not allow them to feel

comfortable with the social reality that the introduction of the market economy has
created (Fry, 1998).

They allow the

The dilemma

often reflects in the

international market sector to penetrate

Lao policy makers’
even

in

practice.

remote locations. But,

they are reluctant to create a social space for the Lao citizen to enjoy the basic fi'eedoms

of press, of fi*ee speech and assembly, and of movement (QSL, 2000). Creation of a
civil society,

perceived as a logical consequence of market liberalization, would have a

positive impact

on the development of the educational
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sector.

However,

in the

Lao

reality,

a

civil society

contemporary

remains a point of discussion within the framework
of

socialist

cum market-oriented Lao

society (Sultan, 1999).

The market focused educational reform works
homogenization to some extent.
population that

is

offers a standard curriculum in

divided into 68 ethnic minority communities,

languages and cultural practices
the laborers are

It

coming from

(UNDP,

all

one language for a
with their distinct

1999). Following the analogy of the farm,

different cultural backgrounds,

cosmologies. They are expected to learn a single

grow a hybrid

as an apparatus for

skill

all

worldviews and

coded as education

in order to

plant for the commercial gain of the joint farm owners. If they
do well,

they would have one language for communication instead of many.
They will form a
class

tribe.

of newly

skilled individuals that is very different fr*om their traditional concept

of

This process has potential to alienate them from their roots. They might survive

as fr-agmented workforces in different commercial farm islands depending on the

success to globalize the educational reform.
Globalization

Torres, 2000).

exposed

is facilitating

increased contact

among

diverse cultures (Burbles

A selected number of Lao individual elite travels overseas and is

to western education

and market mechanisms. IFIs are providing a limited

number of stipends. Also, INGOs,
training in relevant fields for

Lao

and

UN agencies organize and sponsor

nationals (Sultan, 1999). This process creates an

atmosphere of hybridization. As a

pedagogy are being employed by

bilateral

result, individuals generally trained in

international trade

pattern of employment, coupled with western
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work

western

and development agencies. This

style adoption, separates the

Lao

&

elite

from

their root environment. This

phenomenon may be viewed

as the beginning of

a fragmentation process in Lao society.

On the cultural front,

increasing globalization presents tension between dual

approaches. Lao authorities on one hand accept international media connection and

On the other hand, they are suspicious of the increased

other socio-cultural exchanges.

flow of information and adoption of cultural norms that are not Lao. The following
citation illustrates the

Culturally,

reliance

dilemma:

some

nations will accept, even encourage, an increased

on the media, popular

information technology as a

culture, or new co mmuni cation and
window through which to understand one’s

place in a global world. In other contexts these same trends will give rise
to an increase in insuleirism, suspicion, and resistance to external
influences. (Burbules and Torres, 2000, p.

Not long ago,

at the

1

6)

end of 1998, the use of Internet was legalized. However, the

dissemination of information remains controlled by the political administration (QSL,
1

999). This information indicates

Lao

two

interrelated aspects

of a single

issue. Firstly,

administration, in pragmatic terms, can not deny the importance of information

technology. Secondly, they would like to resist the foreign influence perceived as either

unnecessary or negative. Following the analogy of the farm, the paradox can be
explained that the landowner does not mind the laborers watching

behavior learned from the

MTV. But a

MTV will not be accepted. A researcher described this issue:

The Lao govermnent desires foreign business and investment, but at the
same time is reluctant to allow in too much foreign influence, fearing
cultural contamination

and other consequences of outside contact. (Rice,

1994, p. 3)

The

situation

of educational reform fueled by the international market integration could

be further explained by using a conceptual binary “of the clash of the context-
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productive with context-generative practices” as globalization
theorist, Appadurai,
suggests (Lingard, 2000, p. 81). The context of educational reform,
on one hand,

is

being produced by follov^ng the principles offered and with assistance
provided by the
international donors.

However,

at the field level, the context

the educational activities are being generated

and lack of capacity

at the roots level,

of the implementation of

by not only Lao

administration’s intention

but the targeted people’s lack of interest as well.

Conclusion
Practical experience at the field level suggests that the actors involved in

designing, implementing and participating at the different levels of educational reform
are not operating with the

who are engaged

donors,

same

set

of agendas or assumptions. The international

in educational design,

includes implementation, and the students,

to

who

Lao

administration,

whose function

participate in the reform process,

seem

be operating with different perceptions and goals. Therefore, the reform has

contradictions and inherent conflicts.

Following the farm analogy, the provider of the farmland wants investment

in

order to “modernize” the farm. The other co-sharer of the farm project, the foreign
investors

value

at

who

lives in a

the international market.

laborers living in the

participate with the

The weakest stakeholders of the farm

pre-modem world, do not see any benefit

project,

Lao

or strong reason to

agenda of the joint farm ventures. The process of globalization

attracting the country

living in

post-modern world, wishes their products to have potential sale

of Laos

into the magnetic field

lowland urban centers

of market economy. Lao

feels the effect. Also, outside
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elite

of the urban areas

in

is

provincial locations, negative spin-ofifs of globalization, for
example sex tourism and

Thai style nightclubs, are becoming

visible. Nonetheless,

a large number of the

population living in the remote areas isolated by mountains and rock
formations and

without

modem communication,

barter as

issue

living apart

from the monetary system practicing

medium of transaction, remain unaware of the pull of the

was described

globalization.

The

as:

Any good observer or world traveler will have noticed that the
process of globalization

so-called

not so global. Vast segments of the world are
almost untouched by many of these globalization dynamics. (Burbules
is

&

Torres, 2000, p.

1

In Section Three,

development approach

1)

I

will

examine the philosophy behind the dominant

that is being

implemented in Laos as consequence of increased

globalization.

Section Three: Relationship Between Development and Education

The theme of this
approach as well as

implemented

its

in Laos.

section

is to

understand the nature of the development

relationship with the educational strategy currently being

I

will explore the

dominant development model through the

lenses of growth and dependency theories.

An analysis of the present day educational

approach from human capital and modernization perspectives will follow. In the
subsequent sub-section,

I

will discuss the constraints

of mainstream approaches.

I

will

conclude the discussion by exploring an educational opportunity from a non-formal
perspective that has emerged as a social space for Lao nationals in conjunction with the

globalization process.
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The Dominant Development Approach
The

globalization process

political spheres.

mechamsm

As

is

creating dramatic changes in

a result, development

as previously discussed.

is

Lao economic and

emerging as a force fueled by the market

The focus of this change

is to facilitate

the growth

of a private sector as well as to create environment for foreign investment.
The

government

is

no longer shy

to accept

any financial assistance from the

countries (Lreson, 1996). International investment

is

capitalist

increasing since early 1990s at a

pace unknown in previous period (Far Eastern Economic Review 1994).
.

assessment in 1998 suggested that the

total

socialist

investment in Lao

An

PDR has reached to USD

5.6 billion (Fry, 1998). This tendency of capital expansion raises a question of whether

Laos

is still

a socialist country?

A high level Lao government official described the

nature of present day economy:

The Lao system

neither socialist or capitalist,

it should be based on
an industrial economy
To become a
balanced economy, we have to create several economic sectors, including
government, joint-venture and private. We also need to open the door to

is

turning this natural

economy

into

foreign investment. (Kremmer, 1997, p. 90)

Socialism

it

still

was never been able

remains a declared philosophy of the Pathet Lao party, however,
to spread

deep roots in Laos

(lreson, 1996).

spectator of political changes in Laos described that “it

capitalist

by almost

moving towards

This

in

1).

Since the country

the policy of economic liberalization, the per capita average

1990 was

rise is

economically and socially

social scientific criteria” (Evans, 1998, p.

has been raised. The

income

is

A long time

statistics

USD 21

1

from a government source indicated
that has increased to

USD 334 in
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income

that per capita

1994 (Sage, 1998).

being interpreted as an indicator for achievement. The economic

is

exploitation

of natural resources that include hydropower,
timber and mining with

limited impact on local

employment were

international investors as

The

a development

theoretical guideline

identified

by both government,

its

and

IFIs,

priority (Stuart-Fox, 1996).

of this development approach

is

growth. The key

charactenstics of growth include a) high rate of per
capita income and consumption, b)

mcreasmg of labor productivity,

c) incentive for

changes in the structure of productions

and d) advanced technology (Todaro, 1989). The development
vehicle of Laos
following the path of growth. This trend, on one hand,

is

helping

some Lao

urban centers to raise their income as well as practice
consumerism.
it is

making

the country financially dependent

on

is

living in

On the other hand,

international sources.

Laos

is

experiencing a huge debt burden of USD 500 per capita external
debt (Malhotra, 1996).

This particular situation, where economic development

is

shaped by foreign investment

and loans can be explained by using the framework of dependency theory. This theory
translates that

countries

is

“by dependency we mean a

situation in

which the economy of certain

conditioned by the development and expansion of another economy to

which the former

is

subjected” (Dos Santos, 1983, p. 68). The

economy of Laos

is

not

only becoming conditioned by the investment agenda but also the exploration of natural
resources will benefit the investor countries more (Malhotra, 1996).

The

recent implementation of the growth paradigm

process in a handful of urban centers. The urban

connected with the outside world but

is

is facilitating

economy of Laos

is

a modernizing

not only being

also being monetized. Introduction of

technology and establishment of infrastructures have become visible in lowlands,
basically in urban

and

relatively wealthy towns.
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The other part of the country

that is

mostly mountainous and inhabited by the minorities
continued to practice subsistence
life style

and yet remained detached from the mainstream
development

effort.

A

conceptual framework of dependency theory can be use
to analyze this polarization
pattern:

Only one part of the economy and society has been importantly
by intirnate economic relations with the "outside” capitalist

affected

world; and that

part,

it is

held,

became modem,

capitalist,

precisely because of this contact.

and

The other

relatively

developed
widely regarded as

part is

variously isolated, subsistence-based, feudal or precapitalist,
and therefore
more underdeveloped. (Frank, 1984, p. 100)

The Dominant Education Approach
The education policy of Lao

PDR is being shaped by the guiding principles of

the growth model. According to the growth perspective, the formation
of capital

longer the only

over the

The development of human resource has been

criteria.

last three

decades. The creation of human capital

is

The purpose

is to

no

getting emphasis

viewed as the engine of

economic progress. The growth model emphasizes on the development of new

among potential workers through

is

skills

educational reform.

bridge the gap between the

skill

requirement implicit in

development sectors and the existing domestic human resources. The focus of this
approach

who

is

not only to generate investment but also to produce groups of trained people

will administer the

economic

human capital formation is to

activities (Arndt, 1987).

The long-range objective of

introduce labor intensive industries. Small countries are

expected to follow this path in order to produce for the international market (Weaver,
1979). But Laos

the present

is

not prepared with

its

modest human resource capacity. Designers of

day Lao development agenda want minimum basic education
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in a shortest

time for a

human

maximum number of people (WB,

1979, 1997). They want to increase

resource capacity for the purpose of unplementing effective
investment

programs (UNDP, 1989). They view education as a key tool to

train

Lao

for the interest

of the potential employers (ADB, 1998).

The philosophy behind

the push for educational reform is modernization.

The

notion of modernization refers to the replacement of a traditional value system.
In this

paradigm, the traditional

way of life

development but also an obstacle

is

viewed as not only the reason

to the

development process (V alenzuela

Valenzuela, 1979). The Lao societies' age-old
consultative

for under-

way of knowledge production are

way of information

&

sharing and

not viewed as conducive to the

implementation of a market oriented development agenda. In modernization, Lao are

encouraged to adapt individualism mstead of a collective decision making process,
reliance instead of social interdependency.

sharing

is

no longer adequate;

features

is

traditional oral

way of information

instead, infrastructure is being funded for international

media cormection. Urban centers
consumerism

The

self-

are getting development priorities

where

being promoted (QSL, 1998). This trend corresponds to the key

of modernization

that include individualism, self reliance, ambition, high

mobility, access to information, increase contact with media,

consumer orientation and

urban preference (Fortes, 1984).

The other defining
technology, assimilating

features

its

of modernization include adapting western

values and importing

educational systems (Valenzuela

& Valenzuela,

its financial, industrial

1979).

The Lao people

extremely dependent on western financial and industrial assistance.
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and
are, at present,

A donor driven

agenda

is

shaping the educational reform. Since the local reality

become vulnerable

account, Laos

in the face

is

not taken into

of modermzation forces currently

active.

Constraints

From my perspective,

human

capital approaches in

emphasis on a

the major constraints of implementing the growth and

Lao

PDR fall into five categories.

deficit approach, b)

of an alternative model. The following

.

a)

an

an outside agenda, d) the lack of situational analysis,

e) existing strengths not taken into account, e) the lack

1

These are

is

of local

participation,

and

lack

the elaboration of the categories.

An emphasis on a deficit approach: The educational reform policy in Laos
focuses on what the existing system does not have and what kind of skills

2.

f)

missing

among the people involved

demand

as criteria for assessing the deficiencies.

An outside agenda: On a surface

in

is

managing the system. They use market

level, the educational policy

reform appears to

be formulated by the IFIs and Lao government collaboratively. However, a
deeper level analysis suggests that due to a lack of human and financial
resources, the

basis.

The

fail to participate in

negotiations

on an equal

outsiders lack the subtle understanding of the local reality.

want a quick

on

Lao administration

result but

do not take the

They

local context into account. Their focus is

the growth of the market, not the dissemination of knowledge

among the

local population.

3.

Lack of situational

analysis:

The unique educational

situation

of Laos

is

not only

characterized by modest infrastructure and lack of trained personals but also by
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the cultural preference of diverse learning styles.

conducted to understand people's

cumculum does

interests

No research to date has been

and learning

patterns.

As a result,

the

not offer flexibility to incorporate needs based on specific

contextual situations. Also, due to lack awareness about the students'
needs and
interests, the policy

makers often design programs

that

have very

little

relevancy.

4.

Existing strengths not taken into account: There has been no initiative to

understand what are the cultural strengths already existing that might enrich the
education system.

5.

Lack of local

As a result,

participation:

the traditional

mode of education

The Lao government

is

not validated.

officials responsible for

education have mostly studied technical or ideological subjects in former
socialist countries.

and

Due

to their lack

of familiarity with dciplines of education

social science they fail to fiilly participate in the

development of education

system and curriculum. This situation leads to Laos's increased dependency on
the foreign consultants mostly funded

by IFIs and

Additionally, the implementation process

is

bilateral agencies.

not flexible to include learners' and

guardians' inputs.

6.

Lack of an

alternative approach:

The

constitution of the country has yet not

allowed the growth of civil society organizations or advocacy groups that might
provide a watch dog service by pointing to the limitations to this approach. Due
to the lack

of an alternative voice, the dominant approach

situation.
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is

monopolizing the

To continue
situation

seems

to

the analogy of farm described in the previous
section, the current

be that the farm owner does not have the money or

skill to

manage

the farm, therefore they are allowing the dominant
role of the investors. Both parties

care very

little

sub-section,

I

to understand

would

how the

like to discuss

the laborers so that they

laborers feel about the whole project. In the final

an alternative option for training and education for

may take some control of their situation.

Alternative Opportuni ties for

Human Resource Development

A historical review of the present socio-political situation of Lao PDR reveals
of the development and education sectors are constantly interrupted

that the progress

and the outcomes are not

satisfactory

due

to the shortage

of trained personnel.

analysis also suggests that the promotion of an alternative approach to growth

might reduce the monopoly of the mainstream development

model

to

human

strategy.

An
model

An alternative

resource development has potential for introducing pluralism in the

field

of development and education. The constantly changing socio-political context of

Laos

in response to globalization offers social space for

an alternative exploration.

Laos' integration to the global market not only increased investment but also the

development
the

aid.

The flow of capital and

Lao individuals

interest

among

their skills

the

in

some urban

Lao

aid created a significant

for

An offshoot of this job creation generated

locations.

to participate in training

and knowledge base. In response

number of jobs

and education program

to this situation, the

in order to uplift

Lao government has

been providing permissions to Lao individuals to pursue training and education abroad.
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The funding

for the development and education
related training has increased in recent

years (Sultan, 1999).

Since 1994, the government has been allowing
the development workers from

both national and international origins to travel
to remote rural locations (Ireson,
1998).

This opening up ’ practice has allowed international
non-government organizations

(INGO)

to

implement

rural

development and educational projects

The beginning of this development outreach work

in the countryside.

assisted a significant

national staff to participate in both informal and
non-formal

on the job

number of

training

(QSL,

1997).

Increased development aid

Lao PDR. Over the

three years of

is

1

coupled with the increased number of INGOs in

994 to 1 997, the number has increased

to

40 to 70,

putting

more development and educational

human

resource capacity restrains the growth of development projects, a large number

project in rural Laos. Since the modest

of INGOs have acknowledged the need for developing human resource
roots.

Because the constitution of the country does not allow

NGOs and civil

society organizations, several

their national staff in the areas

practice facilitated the

of capacity building and

for the formation

of local

declared their goal to assist

self-

emergence of three Lao managed

Lao managed network of development

INGOs

INGOs have

at the grass

management. This

international

projects in the middle 1990s

NGOs and three

(QSL, 1997).

willingness to facilitate the process of local capacity building

may be viewed

a significant resource and an opportunity.

A large number of INGOs are critical of the dominant development approach
that the IFIs

and

bilaterals are pursuing in

Lao
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PDR (Rice,

1994).

They

criticize the

as

exploration of natural resource without paying
attention to conservation.

Some of the

organizations opposed the idea of developing
hydropower for exporting to Thailand.
Additionally, they criticize the policy of opening
investors without developing

human resource

1996). These dynamics between IFI and
alternative to the

for

capacity at the grassroots (Malhotra,

some INGOs

lead to the potential where an

social

an educational intervention purpose. The

proposed intervention will trained Lao
to understand

to the international

mainstream development approach can emerge. Educators and

may use this opportumty

workers

up the country

at grassroots

complexity of globalization

at the

with methodology that allow them

same time provide

skill to

deal with

it.

Conclusion

do not presume

1

issues

that

INGOs will

of human resource development

this field

be able to provide a solution to the complex

in Laos. In fact, excess input

by the INGOs

in

has potential to become an obstacle to the development of the local capacity.

However,

I

am suggesting that since INGOs

are the only actors

who

are interested to

promote human resource capacity other than the Lao government and IF Is,
expertise and resources might be use to explore an alternative.

Due

their

to their grassroots

orientation and familiarity with participatory methodology, they can help train

Lao

individuals to fimction as change agents fi’om a different perspective than the

mainstream development approach.
I

offer this suggestion with the awareness that this approach will be an interim

arrangement

until the

Lao administration accepts the formation of national

civil society organizations.

NGOs and

Multiple sources within the Lao administration suggest that
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since 1994 the Pathet

Lao party has been considering

the creation of a law that

would

eventually allow the formation of a Lao social service organization.

The condition of the

existing

human resource

organization would not operate smoothly from a

adequate training

is

capacity indicates that a local

management

provided. For this reason, the

perspective unless

INGOs that have regional

might play a key role by creating an educational opportunity where national
prepare themselves.

knowledge and

One

analysis. Additionally,

staff can

focus of this educational initiative can be to research what

Lao

skills the

expertise

traditionally

have and build up a curriculum based on the

an option for designing a tailor-made curriculum in response to

the localized educational needs could be emphasized.

The primary purpose of this

alternative

human resource

strategy will not support

or oppose the mainstream development approach but to train a group of Lao nationals

with the analytical methodology so that they can make an inform choice. The other key
objective will be to equip the

to understand the nature

As
is

nationals with adequate information that allows

of globalization. The assumption

of analyzing the situation
they will be able to

Lao

that has

is that

them

once Lao are capable

been changed by the international market integration,

make a choice of what to

a strategy of intervention,

I

accept and what to

reject.

propose that the non-formal educational method

the key option that might be used for training development workers at the grassroots

level.

1

do not deny the national need

non-formal approach provides

for formal educational expansion.

flexibility for adults

workers to participate in on-the-job training

development workers are

ill

who

activities.

However, a

are functioning as development

As

discussed,

many

prepared for educational work. These workers can benefit
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from non-formal educational

activities

and can apply and hone

their

new

skills to

organize village- based development and educational programs.

To continue the analogy of the
adult education class for

investigate the

changed

Lao

laborers.

reality

farm,

I

envision the organization of a non-formal

A Lao facilitator will help the co-leamers to

impacted by globalization. The group might explore the

option of reviving the organic method of farming instead of adapting an approach that

depends on imported chemical
the facilitator, if invited.

leamers

how to

may develop

An INGO may train

an indiscriminate way.

They may provide relevant information

accessible to the local people.

in order to le2im

fertilizer in

The purpose of this

class will

deal with the social change caused

that is not currently

be to build the awareness

by the

globalization.

Co-

a strategy to negotiate with the farm owner and the investors

if

they feel the need.
In the following chapter,

purpose

is to

alternative

I

would

like to offer

a conceptual framework. The

develop a theoretical foundation from where the exploration of an

human

resource capacity building process might begin.
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CHAPTER 3

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK FOR A COLLABORATIVE
CAPACITY-BUILDING PROCESS
The focus of this chapter

is to

explore a conceptual framework for a collaborative

My intention is to research the available theories relevant to

capacity building process.

the field of adult education, learning and transformation that have potential to be
adopted
in the

Lao

resources.

context.

I

will use

a

literature

review as a key vehicle to identify conceptual

The main purpose of this discussion will be

staff development

to

produce a conceptual basis for

under the frumework of a collaborative edacity building process from

an alternative viewpoint.

The Lao

staff working for

INGOs in the Lao PDR will be the potential

participants of the proposed staff development

reality, all

and capacity building process. In the Lao

INGO workers are required to work in collaboration with the government's
1

Rural Development sectors

at the grassroots level.

In

most

cases,

Lao

expected to provide training for rural development officers. Therefore,

Lao

INGO

I

consider both

workers as well as Rural Development workers will be the participants and

beneficiaries of the proposed collaborative capacity building process.

them

INGO workers are

in this

document

as

Lao development workers. Due

to the lack

I

will recognize

of formal

educational exposure as well professional training, these two groups possess a great need

for staff development training.

formal education

is

Due

to their involvement in life

and professional work,

not a viable option for their personal growth. Therefore,

I

consider

non-formal education, or organized educational activity outside the formal system, as an
appropriate vehicle.
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The following discussion

is

an

effort to discover the appropriate theoretical

principles that will help build a conceptual structure for
a capacity building process for

the

Lao development workers.

I

will organize the review into eight sub-themes.

These

are 1) Capacity Building, 2) Affirming Local Strength,
3) Buddhist Perspective in

Learning, 4) Transformation, 5) Adult learning Process,
6) Learning from Social

Context, 7) Diversity in Learning, and 8) Experiential Learning. Each
sub-theme will be

followed by a comjxment

titled

"Application" where

the potential adaptability. In conclusion,

I

"Proposed Conceptual Framework" where
collaborative capacity building process.

I

will insert

my opinion regarding

will present a brief discussion titled

I

will illustrate different potential steps for a

The following

is

the elaboration of the sub-

themes and application components.

Capacity Building

The purpose of this sub-theme
building process.

I

will review the selected

(1994), D. Eade (1997),

(1998).

is to

H.W. Arndt

understand the meaning of the capacity

works of I. Smillie (2001),

(1987), and

P.

Morgan

T.M Turay (2001) and G. Mequanent

The following discussion will be categorized as

a) Definition, b) Limitation.

Definition

The term

"capacity building" in development literature

interchangeably with

human resource development.

is

often used

Also, the same term

is

being used in synonymously with institutional development. The term has
international

development

effort

sometimes
its

root in the

of 1950 and 1960. (Smillie, 2001; Mequanent, 1998)
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The idea of human resource capacity building emerged over
these decades based on a
realization that infrastructure building

The

of development emphasis fi-om

shift

Power"

and economic development were not adequate.

is

capital formation to the

promotion of "Man

linked with the earlier concept of capacity building.
(Arndt, 1987) Over the

decades the concept evolved and was viewed as associated with
community development
approaches where emphasis was on building self help capacities in
economically
disadvantage commumties. The purpose of the capacity building process

contemporary

is

p>erceived in

literature as:

enhance the capacities of individuals and institutions through trainin
g
research and counterpart relationship. Schools, vocational training, and
. .

.to

umversities

all

aim

to build

human capacities

for self-development.

(Smillie, 2001, p. 8)

many different perspectives. Sometimes, the

In literature, the term is defined fi-om

definition is associated with the target

some

cases, the process of increasing

and the purpose of a development process. In

human

an end (Smilie, 2001). One definition

resource capacity

is

viewed as a means to

refers to the potential capability

of both

individuals and institutions in a given society to identify and address the development

challenges (Morgan, 1994). The other definition of the same phenomena refers to
societal relationship. In this perspective, capacity building is

building networks within, between and

and training

institutes (Bade, 1997).

among

One

viewed as a process of

grassroots organizations, neighbourhoods

other researcher added the dimension of

negotiation skills with the definition of capacity building (Mequanent, 1998).

definition

emerged where the writer focused on people's motivation

environment:
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A third

to transform their

understand capacity building as process through which people
of a given
society are motivated to transform their physical,
socio-economic, cultural,
I

and spiritual environments for their own well-being and the
advancement of their society. Capacity building is about empowering
people to take control of their lives. (Turay, 2001, p. 159)
political

The

ideal vision

reliant aspect

of the capacity building process emphasizes more on the

of the development

initiative.

A researcher viewed the phenomena as "the

development of an organization capable of developing and managing

and

strategies independently

self-

of outsiders (Smillie, 2001,

p. 10).

One

its

own programs

other researcher

looks at the same issue from a different perspective but eventually comes to a
similar
conclusion:

The capacity building

issue draws attention to the need for developing local
knowledge-base and technical skills that match people's expectations in the
development process". (Mequanent, 1998, p. iv)

Limitations

A key weakness of the mainstream capacity building process is identified that the
development

initiatives are

mostly planned and implemented by outsiders. The term

often interpreted as what local people lack and what they are required to learn.

is

The

approach does not allow the policy makers and agencies to recognize the local resources,
skills

and strengths (Smillie, 2001). The prevalent formula

building approach has been "top

down"

since

its'

for the

mainstream capacity

inception in the decade of 1960s. This

approach focuses on technocratic practices that rarely consider the local organizations'
role as vital to the

role

development

of local agencies resulted

.

.

.

little

initiative

(Mequanent, 1998). Attempts to promote the

in failure because:

has been done to examine the social, economic, cultural, political

and physical environments within which these organizations
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exist

and

how

such environment limit (or increase) the range of their
capabilities as social
agencies of change. (Mequanent, 1998, p. 1)
Application

At an

earlier stage

311 initiative

of the proposed collaborative capacity building process

might be taken

to provide

Lao

in

an analytical discussion regarding the

capacity building process. This kind of discussion will have potential to
create a

conceptual context for further exploration. Learning about the definition will
benefit the

and orgamzers by allowing them

trainers

critical

to see through the

background of a concept.

A

approach to explore the definition will help Lao development workers to come

with their

own working definition of the capacity building process that takes local

context into account. Additionally, an analysis of the limitations will help them to think

about a process of overcoming the constraint.

Affirming Local Strength

The purpose of this sub-theme
the positive values

a)

and

is

local strengths.

to explore a research

method

The following discussion

that

emphasizes on

will be categorized as

Values and Principles of Appreciative Inquiry and b) Techniques of Appreciative

Inquiry.

The source of the discussion

is

a review of the selected works of D.L.

Cooperrider (1990), C. Elliott (1999) and J.M.

Watkins and B.J. Mohr (2001).

Values and Principles of Appreciative Inquiry

The research method Appreciative Inquiry (AI)

is

associated with the works of

David Cooperrider and Suresh Srivastva of Case Western Reserve University
1980s (Watkins

& Mohr, 2001).

Initially

AI was developed
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as a

in the

method of inquiry

to

assist corporations to

the approach

promote

was applied

their competitive advantage.

at the grassroots in

However,

mid 1990s,

in the

developing countries. The field

experimentation suggested that the framework worked equally well in economically

disadvantaged grassroots situations

AI views

(Elliott, 1999).

the change process

from a holistic perspective. The framework

rooted in social constructionism theory.

It

is

takes a position that:

...human systems are constructions of the imagination and are, therefore,
capable of change at the speed of imagination. Once organization members
they can begin to invent their most desired future.
Mohr, 2001, p. xxxii)

shift their perspective,

&

(Watkins

AI considers
According to
changes.

positive

image as a powerful agent to guide human

this perspective, consciously constructed

The concept of positive image

is

actions.

images can lead to positive

referred as "anticipatory reality"

which

suggest that every social action involve anticipation of the future. The approach

fiirther

takes a position that affirmative competence can be built through disciplined practice

(Cooprrider, 1990).

AI tends

to

combine both worldview and a practical process. The perspective

recognizes the contemporary era as a time of unprecedented and unpredictable change

and

its

impact on

all

spheres of social

phenomena. The issue
It is

is

life.

It

values collaboration as a key to the change

described as:

a journey during which profound knowledge of a

moments of wonder is uncovered and used to
highest future of that system. (Watkins

The AI model views

comes from

framework uses energy of the "Positive Present"
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at its

co-construct the best and

& Mohr, 2001, p.

feeling as important as understanding

takes a position that motivation for change

human system

and

14)

that the

methodology

heart as well as head.

to build vision

of a desired

The

future.

The

purpose

is to

mobilize energy for change in order to convert the vision into

process further tends to

achievements.

It

make a sigmficant shift from

combines inspiration with participation

AI combines a process of increasing
questioning.

local

The perspective

problem

reality.

The

to local

(Elliott, 1999).

positive values with understanding through

greatly emphasizes

on participants' discovery, dream and

design instead of negation and criticism. The core value

is

described that:

Al seeks fundamentally to build a constructive union between a whole
people and the massive entirely of what people talk about as past and
present capacities... (Watkins and Mohr, 2001, p. 14)

Techniques of Appreciative Inquiry
In a field context,

AI primarily focuses on building a fi'amework of analysis

based on community achievements, existing strengths and local

skills instead

of

emphasizing on community problems. The process of conducting AI begins with an
identification

of jx)sitive and constructive

and visions within a commumty.
that contribute to sustainable

The AI model
change process

is

that

known

It

actions.

ftirther

development

(Eliott, 1999).

in the literature as

Dream,

encourages building relationships

advocates for local ownership in activities

promotes to conduct

consists of a) Discovery, b)

It

field research as well as to facilitate a

Four

c) Design,

D Model.

The Four

D model concept

and d) Destiny phases. The following

the details of the phases:

A) Discovery Phase: The Discovery phase

is

defined as a process of

collective understanding of the positive aspects that are present in an

organization.
properties"

The

positive aspect

of an organization. In

is

viewed as "the

life

giving

this stage, the participants are

expected to inquire into the stories of past achievements to draw
motivation.
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is

B) Dream Phase: In this stage, the participants are expected
to come up
with shared images of what the organization should look
like

in future.

Their imagined future

memories of the

is

expected to emerge from the processing of the

positive past.

C) Design Phase: In this phase, the participants are expected to
workout
details of whatever changes they envisioned as needed.
They generally
find innovative

ways

to create the future based

on

the dream.

D) Destiny Phase: In this stage, the participants move towards realizing
the
preferred image created during the dream phase through implementing
activities conceptualized in

Design phase. (Watkins

& Mohr, 2001)

Application

An adaptation of the AI model within the Lao context will facilitate a process for
Lao development workers
stories that describe the

to discover their

own strengths. They may tell

achievements of the community

concept of positive image to
regarding dreams they have.

map out their dream. They

efforts.

or record the

They can use

the

can further express their feeling

An awareness of the positive feeling has potential to

motivate them in taking steps to realize the dream.

An adaptation of the AI model will
collaborative capacity building process in

further allow the organizers

Lao

PDR to provide an alternative approach

instead of implementing the mainstream deficit approach that focuses

criticism. Additionally, the collective processing

possibility

of setting the stage for collaboration.
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of the proposed

on negation and

of stories, feelings and dreams have the

Buddhist Perspective on I^aminp

The theme of the sub-section
Buddhist philosophy.

I

is

to explore the educational dimension of
the

will review the selected

1975), R. Walpola (1974) and T.

what learning potentials the

works of K.N.

Jayatilleke (1963

Reagan (2000). The exploration

traditional

will be focused

titled a)

on

Buddhist practice have that could be used to

develop human resource capacity. The following discussion
will be categorized

components

&

Buddhist Philosophy and b) Buddhist

in

two

Way of Knowing.

Buddhist Philosophy
Prince Gotoma, the founder of Buddhist religion
the

Sakya clan

The young

in the northern part

into a royal family

of

now a part of the kingdom of Nepal.

prince decided to abandon the comfort of the palace in response to his

observation about

philosophy

human

of ancient India,

was bom

-

human

Gotoma

sufferings.

The

religion

-

although some scholars consider

introduced in the sixth century B.C and

sufferings, the reasons for

is

it

a

primarily concerned with

sorrow and achievement of freedom from

it.

The Trisharana, or Triple Refuge, which includes Buddha the enlightened one,

Dharma or the

doctrine,

Buddhist philosophy.

Buddhism

and Sangha, or the community,

is

considered the core of the

A thorough understanding of the historical development of

indicates that the religion

was more concerned with the psychological

of life than with metaphysical matters (Reagan, 2000). According

Gotoma, the founder

is

to the doctrine,

viewed more of a teacher than a prophet or a supernatural god.

His realization and enlightenment
intelligence.

aspects

is

viewed as an achievement of human endeavor and

A Buddhist scholar describes:
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A man and only a man can become a Buddha.
himself the potentiality of becoming a Buddha,
endeavors. (Walpola, 1974, p. 1)

Every man has within
if he so wills it and

Ancient scriptures suggest that Gotoma advised his disciples in multiple
occasions to work by themselves to obtain emancipation. Walpola further
elaborates:

He

taught, encouraged and stimulated each person to develop himself
and
to work out his own emancipation, for man has the power to
liberate

himself from

all

(Walpola, 1974,

bondage through

his

own personal

effort

and

intelligence.

p. 1)

Buddha criticized the traditional ways of knowing based on

He

authority.

further

questioned knowing depending on only reasoning. After a thorough examination of the
existing religions of ancient India, he abandoned

He wandered

for six years in the valley

that personal

knowledge requires

The key

them

in order to explore his

of Ganges and eventually came

own way.

to a conclusion

direct experience (Jayatilleke, 1963).

to the Buddhist perspective

on knowledge

is

the concept

of sammaditthi

or right understanding. The term implies questioning existing assumptions in order to

make

sense of the worlds and the reality (Reagan, 2000). Buddhism takes a cautious

analytical approach to study the nature

assumption based on

faith

and

of knowing. The doctrine does not approve any

belief. It

emphasizes knowledge that

and proved on the basis of perception. Central

is

directly perceived

to the philosophy is reasoning.

A scholar

describes that the concept of knowing rely “on rational persuasion based on a critical

outlook” (Jayatilleke, 1963,

p. 277).

A scholar highlights the following points of the essence of Buddhism.
fundamental difference between Buddhism and the other religions

of Gotoma

is

not faith based. The viewpoint

understanding than a blind belief of any

is

sort.
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is that

The

the philosophy

dependent more on seeing, knowing and

The

other important aspect of this

philosophy

is

the tolerance and understanding of the different religions and
perspectives.

In addition to this, Buddhist ideal is based

or

human

on three noble

truths.

The

sufferings and the second truth is tanhd, a close translation

The tanhd

is

first truth is

dukka

passionate greed.

is

considered the cause for dukka. The doctrine also subscribes to the concept

of karma. This Sanskrit word, also used
volitional actions to be

more

positive effect and bad

karma

precise.

in Pali,

can be

literally translated as action or

The concept implies

that

resulted in negativity. Hence, all

good karma produces

human actions have

consequences (Walpola, 1974).

The philosophy claims

truth as well as love as twin eternal values.

of truth implies a correspondence with

fact.

Consistency

is

viewed a

The

definition

criteria for truth.

Buddhists are expected to verify the truth directly as oppose to have blind

Buddhist scriptures often use a term kusala that a scholar translates as

faith.

"skillful".

The

deeper meaning of the term implies that the right action of an individual needs both
theoretical understanding

Buddhist

and practice

(Jayatilleke, 1975).

Way of Knowing

Education in Buddhism historically existed for centuries within the boundaries of
temples and monasteries. Additionally, the Sangha or the community plays a key role to
organize educational

facilities.

A researcher describes the interdependency of the

sangha and the monasteries;
Buddhist monasteries are not separate fi’om the surrounding world. Rather,
they are closely tied to the surrounding community in a sort of symbiotic
relationship, and monasteries are commonly the center of life. (Reagan,
2000,

p.

147)
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A Buddhist is expected to obtain education through interaction with a monastery
and a sangha. This practice

is

method of direct seeing and

intuiting in order

production

is

related with

an individual's

Gotoma's message includes
awareness.

He

concentrated.

that there is

practice

is

mentally through meditation.

a cause and reason for lack of knowledge and

further taught that emotional factors prevent a

The doctrine

a result of training and

conceptualized as a

produce knowledge. The knowledge

ability to culture

The absence of concentration

consciousness.

in the context

known as jnana. The

mind from being calm and

directly effects the

development of the

also claims that mental concentration,

known

as samadhi, is

human effort. The philosophy differs with the traditional

claims,

of ancient India, that knowledge derives from supernatural sources.

knowledge

rather maintains that

is

the result of the development of human mind.

It

A

scholar defines the nature of knowledge as “to be had by directly seeing 'oneself and not
indirectly

by hearing

Perfection

two

is

it

from some source”

(Jayatilleke, 1963, p. 427).

viewed as a goal of Buddhist education. The doctrine suggests

interrelated qualities

need to be developed in order to move towards perfection.

These are known as karund or compassion and panfid or wisdom. Compassion
defined as a combination of love, charity, tolerance and wisdom. Meditation

bhdvand

is

perfection.

qualities

that

considered not only a technique of mental development but a

The process aims

at

known as
to arrive at

cleansing lustful desires, hatred and cultivates the

of concentration as well as

beyond the disturbance of mind

way

is

tranquility.

The purpose of meditation

to understand the reality

(Walpola, 1974).
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is

to sink

of the present moment

Besides the quiet practice of meditation, the scriptures also
recommend debate, a
social activity as a

argumentative

key technique for learning. Students are expected to develop

abilities in

order to develop their dialectic

skills.

The approach

emphasizes on building self-confidence of a potential learner (Mookeqi,
1969).

Buddhism does not acknowledge
knowledge. However,

it

the authority of an intermediary guru to facilitate the

promotes a reciprocal relationship between student and teacher.

Generally, traditional Buddhist education system

is

highly decentralized wi thin the

framework of monasteries and sanghas. Another key aspect of the Buddhist education
system

focus on tolerance for diversity (Reagan, 2000).

is its

Application

An application of Buddhist perspective in learning
can be considered on both the conceptual and practice
affiliation, the

of knowing.

into capacity building process

levels.

Due to

religious

majority of Lao development workers are familiar with the Buddhist

way

A large number of them perform novice monk hood as an adolescent or go

to a temple-based traditional school

one time

in their life.

Lao development workers

with an ethnic minority background mostly associate with an animistic belief system.

However, observation suggests

that either their lifestyle is influenced

way of understanding or they are

familiar to

some extent with

by the Buddhist

the philosophy.

Therefore, reviving the Buddhist concept of learning within the framework of a

resource development curriculum will offer an already

Due

human

known educational model.

to this cultural familiarity, the adaptation process will introduce a system of

self-inquiry without

any adjustment

difficulty.

The proposed process may begin with

engaging Lao development workers to investigate into their own cultural and religious
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knowledge system.
strengths.

An increased awareness will lead to affirming the existing cultural

An affmnation process has potential to contribute in the confidence building

process of the local workers. Conceptually, the Buddhist notion of questionin
g the

assumptions and analyzing the reality has potential to help the development workers to
understand critically their socio-cultural situation. According to dharma or doctrine,

human beings have

all

the potential to cultivate themselves for emancipation. This premise

could serve as a counterpoint to fight the self-depreciation mentality that often exists

among Lao development

workers. At the same time, the notion might help them to be

self-motivated for personal development.

Considering the multi-ethnic composition of the country, the Buddhist

spirit to

understand others as well as to promote tolerance and diversity can be incorporated
within the framework of a development approach. Along the same line of t hinkin
g,
increased awareness regarding the

first

noble truth dukka or

human

sufferings will help a

development worker understand the concept of empathy. Compassion and wisdom, the
twin goal Buddhist perspective, can be adopted as a point of analysis to sensitize the

development workers' psyche as well as build

their leadership skills.

Lao has a tradition of employing a monk as a teacher and using temples and
sanghas as educational
the practice

facilities.

by using monks

The proposed capacity building process could revive

as resource persons for facilitating a Buddhist

knowledge production. Additionally, grassroots community development

way of
projects could

be integrated with sangha networks and temple services. In the area of staff
development, debate as a learning tool

C£in

be promoted. The purpose would be

to offer

a framework to analyze multiple perspectives and assist the development of pluralism.
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Meditation can be incorporated into a curriculum to discipline
development workers'

mind

as well as facilitate reflection.

As a concluding thought, an adaptation process

needs to be orchestrated v^th caution in order not to leave out the
ethnic minorities

do not attached themselves with Buddhist doctrine or women who

who

are significantly less

involved in the traditional temple-based education system.

Transformation

The

topic

of this sub-theme

is

transformation.

I

would

like to discuss

two

educational theories related to social and personal transformation in order to explore
the
potential for a

human resource

capacity building process. TTie following discussion will

be categorized as a) Social Transformation and b) Individual Transformation.

review the selected works of P. Freire (1989) and

J.

Mezirow (1995)

I

will

as sources of the

discussion.

Social Transformation

Core
views social

to P. Freire's (1989) educational philosophy is social transformation.

reality as

a

human made phenomena. He

He

takes a position that the

underclass, that he refers to as oppressed, are capable of changing the social situation.

The oppressed can not be

liberated

initiatives in order to transfer the

by anyone

else but, instead, they have to take

world around them

in a positive

way. The oppressed

generally accept their exploitative situation because they are not aware of the causes of

their social conditions. In order to address this issue, Freire said that:

men

To surmount

the situation of oppression,

recognize

causes, so that through transforming action they can create a

its
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[sic]

must

first critically

new situation, one which, makes possible the pursuit of a fuller humanity
(Freire, 1989, pp. 31-32)

Freire identifies self-depreciation as a characteristic of the
underclass.

often internalize the opinion of the oppressors.

they

become convinced

advocates for raising

that they are truly incapable.

critical

helps the oppressed to

Due to the

They

process of internalization,

To turn around this

situation, Freire

consciousness. The development of critical consciousness

become

responsible subjects, in contrast to objects of the

oppressors.

An additional aspect of his educational philosophy, Freire sees the conventional
methodology of education as teachers
acting as depositories.

The

alternative

is

the depositors of knowledge and the students are

he suggests

is

the problem posing

method that

includes unveiling of social reality and conducting critical intervention at the same time.

Central to the problem posing method

facilitates

is

dialogue.

The

dialogical approach not only

a horizontal relationship between teacher and student,

it

changes their roles

qualitatively. Freire describes the process:

Through dialogue, the teacher-of-the-students and students-of-theteacher cease to exist and a new term emerges: teacher-student with
students-teachers. The teacher is no longer merely the one-who-teaches,
but one who is himself taught in dialogue with the students, who in turn
while being taught also teach. They become jointly responsible for a
process in which all grow. (Freire, 1989, p. 67)
Freire stresses that the oppressed

ultimate goal of education

is to

must trust their abilities. He considers

that the

create positive social conditions that allow the under

classes to achieve political power.

The process of education involves analyzing the

oppressive conditions as well as a commitment to transform these. Freire describes:
In order for oppressed to be able to

they must

wage

the struggle for their liberation,

perceive the reality of oppression not as a closed world from
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which there

is

no

exit,

but as a limiting situation which they can transform.

(Freire, 1989, p. 34)

Individual Transformation

J.

Mezirow (1995) looks

viewpoint.

concept.”

He

at the aspects

of transformation from a psycho-cultural

defines transformative learning as a

The core

to this theory is a process

way of reassessing

one's “self-

of discovering the meaning of one's

experience. Although he emphasizes a great deal on the rational discourse of
the

transformational process, he does not deny the role of emotion in an adult's

He thinks emotion helps an adult to judge the past

psychological change process.

experience and become motivated to take future actions.
is

A specific aspect of this theory

referred as “purposeful awareness” that involves an adult's ability to use logic,

inference, analysis, reflection and evaluation through rational discourse.
further views symbols, metaphors and imagination as

According to

this theory, the

to the construction of meaning.

words are just categories- they do not convey the complete

meaning. Mezirow suggests, “to
all

key

Mezirow

fully understanding their

meaning,

we must understand

the situation in which they are true” (Mezirow, 1995, p. 43).

Central to this theory

is reflection.

Reflection

momentary pause during a course of action to
one to anticipate a future move.
individual

categories.

may change
The

first

It is

her/his mind.

category

named

is

referred to as a process of

assess the past experience and to allow

further described as a process

The nature of reflection

is

by which an

divided into two

as “ordinary reflection” involves internal

assessment of the nature and consequences of learning. The other category, referred to
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as “critical reflection,” relates to the circumstances of the origin,
nature and

consequences of learning.
This theory suggests that two
reflection.

typies

of transformation occur as a result of

An ordinary reflection may lead to every day transformation of meaning. On

the other hand, critical reflection potentially leads to

more profound transformation. The

process of critical reflection equally focuses on the content and process of learning and

problem solving.

It

indicates that

change her/his mind to lead

by

reflecting

to transformation.

on content and

process, an adult

may

Mezirow made an observation that

or transition might trigger transformation in an adult's

life.

toward the transformational learning process that include;

He

articulates

a) disorienting

crisis

some key

steps

dilemma, b)

self-examination, c) a critical assessment of assumptions, d) process of transformation

shared with others, e) exploration of options,

f)

trying out

new roles,

g) negotiating

new

relationship (Mezirow, 1995).

In conclusion, this theory views reflection as an integral part of the individual

transformation process.

It

stresses that critical reflection coincides with the process

of

personal transformation.

Application

Since the intention of this proposed collaborative capacity-building process

train social

is to

development workers, the Freirean concept of social transformation has

potential to offer a conceptual goal in this context.

facilitate the

development of awareness

An adaptation,

in

my opinion, will

that the social circumstance in the

Lao

PDR is

not static but instead a changing reality. Therefore, Lao development workers are
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capable of bringing positive change. Additionally, due to colonial
occupation and

IFI's

introduction of deficit models of development and education,
Lao social workers often
feel they are not fully capable

depreciation

of ftmctioning as change agents.

Freire's idea

of “self-

can be used to problametized the situation that reinforce human deficiency.

TTnough analyzing the

social reality

from the micro and macro perspectives, a process of

raising critical consciousness can begin.

As a subsequent step,

the

Lao development

workers can be encouraged to understand the difference between “prescriptions” and
“having choices.” They can make independent choice whether they should be spectators

of the mainstream development approach or “actors” to change the

deem good

situation, as they

for their country.

Since the development workers possess field experience, a problem posing

method
will

will allow

them

to analyze their reality

from an educational perspective. They

have an option to engage themselves into an inquiry with the goal of figuring out the

process of making positive changes.
the basis of equality has potential to

A dialogical approach that includes discussion on
make

the

Lao development worker

subject

of an

investigation process, along with a facilitator. Training materials can be produced that

combine the aspects of reflection and action since

Freire views that each

word encodes

both dimensions. Finally, the Freirean approach will help the Lao development workers
not only to understand the social reality of oppression and underdevelopment but

them aware

that they are capable

Some

analytical

of transforming such a

make

situation.

components of Mezirow*s transformation theory can be added

a complementary manner. Since personal development of Lao development worker

priority

of the proposed collaborative capacity building process, the theory has
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is

in

a

potential

to provide a psychological

development with

framework

rationality.

Lao

that

combines the emotional aspects of adult

culture is reflective. Therefore, the idea of

purposeful awareness” and “critical reflection” will add

new dimension to the

learnin g

process. Additionally, this framework will allow development workers to use

indigenous symbols and metaphors to construct their
experience,

I

own meaning.

In

my field

have observed that Lao development workers were encountered with

“disorienting dilemmas” of maintaining traditional lifestyle at the

same time while

coping with the globalization process. The key steps of this framework that includes
“self-examination” and “exploration of option” as well as “negotiating

new relationship”

have potential to lead them towards personal transformation.

Adult Learning Process
This sub-theme will explore the principles of adult learning process.
categorize the discussion as a)

selected

Andragogy and b) Theory of Margin.

works of M. Knowles (1978) and

S.

I

I

will

will review the

Merriam and R.Caffarella (1999)

as the

primary sources of the discussion. Additionally the works of H.Y McClusky (1970) and
R. Hiemstra (1993) will be referred.

Andragogy

M. Knowles (1978) views
was very

little

adults as a neglected species because historically there

emphasis to devise a means for adult learning. His theory questions the

assumption that adult learns the same way children

learn. After research,

he coined the

term “andragogy” in order to draw a conceptual separation from the pedagogy that deals
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with the methodology of teaching children. His exploration
begins with a premise that
adults' learning ability as well as interest is significantly
different than that

of children.

A key characteristic of adult learning is that they generally dig into their reservoirs of life
experience.

Knowles

articulates five

key principles of adult learning theory based on the

previous research of Lindeman in the 1920s. The principles includes that a)
adults are

motivated to learn as they experience needs and
learning

is life-centered, c)

experience

is

interests, b) adults’ orientation to

the richest resource for adults' learning, d)

adults have deep need to be self-directing, e) individual differences

among people

increase with age (Knowles, 1978).

Knowles research

significantly shifted the locus

describes, “the heart of education

to shift

is

from what the teacher does

of education process.

learning, not teaching,

to

52). Central to his theory is the idea

what happens

He

and so our focus has

to the learners”

started

(Knowles, 1998,

p.

of “changes in self-concept.” Self-concept implies

as an adult matures the person’s self-concept shifts from total dependency to increasing

self-directedness.

opposed

Andragogy emphasizes on an

to transmitting

experiential learning approach as

methods of conventional teaching. Knowles describes:

is decreasing emphasis on the
of traditional teaching and increasing emphasis on
experiential techniques which tap the experience of the learners and
involve them in analyzing their experience. (Knowles, 1978, p. 56)

... in the technology

of andragogy there

transmittal techniques

The other key focus of this theory

is

to

have adults aspire for a self-diagnostic

procedure that leads them towards a readiness to learning. The method also advocates
for a problem-centered orientation to learning instead

teaching.
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of traditional subject-centered

Theory of Marp;in
H.Y. McClusky published the “Theory of Margin”

in 1963.

However, the

concept came into the limelight in early 1970s. The core to this theory

is that

an adult

always seeks balance between the amount of energy needed for growth and
change and
the

amount the person possess. McClusky describes the balance

consume
the term

the energy, and the “power” that allows an adult to address the load.

“Margin

power (Merriam

in Life” to describe the energy left fi'om the equation

internal factors.

The

works and communal
expectations.

coined

of load and

services, etc.

The power

is

further described as a combination of external

external factor includes life-related tasks such as household

is

The

internal factor is the desire for

growth and

defined as a combination of an individual's socio-economic

abilities as well as internally

coping

He

& Caffarella, 1999).

The concept of load and power
and

as “load” of life that

acquired skills that

is

related to

improved performances and

abilities (Hiemstra, 1993).

Considering the balance between power and load, McClusky concludes that the

margin can be increased through reducing the load or promoting the power. The
perspective suggests that the changes in an adult's

life

are a process of adjustment

between load and power. Additionally, the theory maintains

that load

increase simultaneously contributing a stable margin in

If one

life.

and power might

can negotiate the

balance of load and power, McClusky takes a position that learning could take place

under pressure and stress (McClusky, 1970).
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Application

Since the Lao development workers as the intended participants for the
proposed
collaborative capacity building process are

all

experienced mature adults,

relevance to andragogy to their professional interests. In

I

foresee a

my opinion, their primary

motivation for learning will be the professional needs to promote their existing

knowledge and

skills.

Therefore, an educational program that takes this factor into

account has the potential to correspond with their immediate

interests.

A process of incorporating the principles of andragogy within the framework of
capacity building curriculum could begin by devising a system of self-diagnosis. This
practice will be aligned with Freirean approach to education.

It

Lao development workers’

self-diagnosis phrase

ability to function as subjects.

could be followed by an assessment of their

done both individually and
Mezirow's
as a tool.

that the

collectively.

critical reflection

The other

life

The

will fiirther enhance the

experience. This assessment could be

For the purpose of evaluating

life

experience,

concept could be used along with the andragogical approach

specific adaptation could be to develop a procedure to

acknowledge

development workers have diverse ethnic backgrounds. This acknowledgement

will assist both the facilitators

and participants to develop awareness about individual

differences. This process can be

expanded further

to validate the differences of life

experiences and interpretations.

The perspective of the theory of margin could be used
manner, along with the framework of andragogy.

in a

complimentary

A potential educational process might

be to encourage the Lao development workers to assess their "load"

and "power"

(abilities) after the self-diagnosis stage.
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(life related tasks)

An activity could be devise to help

the participant to

make an

inventory of her/his life-related load.

exercise could allow participants to

power

draw the

A subsequent mapping

relationship between the load

in order to identify the ”margin"(energy left fi-om the equation

for learning.

and the

of load and power)

An awareness regarding how much energy a development worker spends to

get through the daily life and

what

is left

as margin could lead to the development of a

pragmatic learning strategy. The focus of the strategy will be to figure out ways to use
the left over space for educational growth.

Learning from Social Context

Under the sub-theme

how a training program

titled “learning

for the purpose

from

social context,”

I

would

like to explore

of collaborative capacity building could be

incorporated with the community context.

The following discussion will be categorized

as a) Situated Learning and b) Trans-Generational Learning.

The source of the review

includes the selected works of J. Lave and E. Wenger, (1991) and C.A. Bowers, (1992).

Situated Learning

Lave and Wenger (1991), coined the term “Situated Learning” which suggests
learning

practice.

concept

is

a process of allowing a learner to become a participant in a socio-cultural

They consider learning
is

is

a situated

activity.

The primary

characteristic

of this

defined as “Legitimate Peripheral Participation.” This phrase implies that a

new learner needs to move

fi’om a peripheral position to the center of learning through

the full engagement in the socio-cultural practice of a community.
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It

focuses on the

relationship between a

new learner and

a comparatively experienced one. The process

emphasizes on the new learner becoming gradually a part of a community of
practice.
This persp>ective views learning as an integral part of a socio-cultural
context and
practice.

learner

It

further suggests that learning is inseparable

is situated.

learner's thought

The explanation of the term

and actions are located

from the social situation where a

“situated learning” includes that a

in specific social situation.

Also the meaning of

thought and actions are depended on social settings where they originated. This
perspective advocates for understanding a learner as a whole person rather than a

receiving

body of knowledge and information. The theory emphasizes on the

engagement

in the process

circumstance. Lave and

The

learner's

of negotiating meaning in a specific socio-cultural

Wenger describe:

generality of any from of knowledge always lies in the

power to
meaning of the past and future in constructing the meaning
of present circumstances. (Lave & Wegner, 1991, p. 34)
renegotiate the

The core

to this theory is the relational interdependency

among community members

well as individual learners and the world around them. The key emphasis
negotiated nature of meaning. This viewpoint takes a position

is

as

the socially

that:

and knowing are relations among people in activity in,
from the socially and culturally structured world. (Lave &

...learning, thinking

with, and arising

Wenger, 1991,

p.

51)

Learning, according to this theory,

is

viewed not only a

relation with specific activities,

but also to social communities. The perspective suggests that through participation in

social activities, the learners

change

their identity.

They begin as newcomers, but the

process of participation transforms them into old-timers.
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Trans-Generational Learning

Bower (1992)

defines trans-generational communication as

a:

complex process of encoding, storing, and renewing a cultural group's
ways of understanding and valuing the primary life sustaining relationships
between humans and the rest of the biome. (Bowers, 1992, p. 135)
. . .

Central to the concept of trans-generational communication

is to

recognize the

unique role of elders. Due to modernization, according to Bowers, the role of elder
people as preservers and

However elders, mostly

facilitators

in rural

of information and analysis has been marginalized.

communities, to date continue to contribute to the

renewal process of traditional cultures.

From Bower's

perspective, the process of inter-generational

knowledge

is

not

something that passes from elder to younger generation but gets reconstituted by each
individual's experience

who pass the knowledge

reality, elders continually

along. In order to address the changing

remake themselves. They encode the

experience of the past generation as well as construct their
adjust with the changing reality.

progressive in nature.

He

is

Bower critiques

intelligence

own knowledge

and

in order to

the notion that change is always

of the opinion that progress can be disruptive to the

developmental path followed by traditional cultures. In his opinion, progress

is related to

the destruction of the eco-system.

In order to

oppose the so-called progressive view

that requires change,

promotes a cultural/bio conservatism approach. The concept

is

he

defined as:

Cultural practices that do not undermine the integrity of these systems are,
in essence, conserving in

two ways: they do not

disrupt the self-

reproducing (conserving) characteristics of plant and animal life, and they
conserve the knowledge and value framework built up over generations of
living in interdependent relationships with local systems. (Bowers, 1922,
p.l

66)
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Elders in a traditional society carry the knowledge of human
practices. They

renew this knowledge "through ceremonies, song, dance,
live

an ecologically-centered

life."

narratives

and modeling how

to

(Bowers, 1992, p.l66)

Application

An approach to adapt the

principles

of situated learning

into a curriculum for

collaborative capacity building process could be to develop field based case studies and
situational analysis.

the

A case study approach followed by situational analysis will allow

Lao development workers

The method

learning purposes.

cultural context.

knowledge and
negotiate the

The

meaning within

could be devised to

community

will facilitate a learning process

practice will help

field reality.

to build a bridge

to integrate themselves with

them

to build a bridge

from

issues for

their

known

socio-

between the conceptual

A process of situational analysis will assist a Lao learner to
her/his specific social situation. Additionally, a system

utilize the

experienced Lao development workers as trainer/mentor

between old timers and newcomers.

A case study development process and a situational analysis could take place in
the field context

and

where a

training curriculum

rituals in order to build a rapport

might incorporate indigenous ceremonies

with the communities. The other educational

objective of participating with the local song, dance and rituals will be to allow the Lao

development workers

to

engage themselves with the oral knowledge system of local

communities. The proposed integration with the cultural practices will

development workers

knowledge system

to relearn the organic process

in order to build

assist

Lao

of connecting with a local

an improved contextual awareness. Monks and
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who possess wisdom may be

village elders

human resource

invited to function as resource persons for

capacity building training at the

community

level. In addition to this,

an

adaptation of Bowers' cultural/bio conservatism has potential to raise the environmental

consciousness of the Lao development workers.

Diversity in T.eaminp;

Under

the sub-theme "diversity in learning",

nature of learning.

individual learner

I

The purpose of the review will be

would

like to discuss the diverse

to understand

how a different

may view the same phenomena from different perspectives.

Additionally different personalities have completely different techniques of engaging

themselves in the process of constructing knowledge.

I

will review the selected

works of

H. Gardner (1998) and A. Rogers (1996). The following discussion will be categorized
as a) Multiple Intelligence, and b) Different Learning Styles.

Multiple Intelligence

Gardner (1998) questions the notion of single
extensive research on both children and adult he

intelligence.

came to an

Based on

his

intuitive understanding that:

human beings are better thought of as possessing a number of relatively
independent faculties, rather than as having a certain amount of
intellectual horse power, or IQ, that can be simply channeled in one or
. . .

another direction. (Gardner, 1998, p. 20)
Gardner's research

assessed the

human

is

based on the development of eight

intelligence. In the conclusive stage

criteria

through which he

of his research, he came up

with a framework that includes a category of seven distinct

abilities.

The

abilities

interpreted as intelligence includes a) linguistic, b) logical-mathematical, c) musical, d)
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spatial, e) bodily-kinesthetic, f) interpersonal,

and g) intrapersonal. In recent days, the

research evolved to add an eighth category that

is

considering the possibility of one more category

The multiple
all

humans have

all

intelligence theory claims

h) naturalist. Gardner is currently

named

as existential intelligence.

two core assumptions.

First,

of "intelligences". Secondly, the perspective suggests

it

views that

that different

people not only have different looks and personalities, they also possess different

of intelligence.

profiles

Different Learning Styles

Rogers (1996) explores many different ways

that

multiple theories regarding the learning and eventually

each adult learns.

came

He reviewed

to a categorization.

He

focuses on two major classifications that includes a) Stimulus-Response, and b) Active

Engagement with

the Environment.

He

takes a position that learning occurs in different

domains, therefore, different strategies are required in order to cope with different types

of learning.

He acknowledges that all

these theories about learning has

in creating educational climates for adults.

He

illustrates the

some

implication

following debates on the

of knowledge:

transfer

a debate about the relationship between the transfer of
information in learning and the construction of knowledge. Many modem
writers are uncompromising about this: knowledge can not be transferred

There

is still

from expert

The

to ignorant. (Rogers, 1996, p. 104)

issue Rogers emphasizes in his discussion is that if learning

is

not the transfer of

information but an active constmction process through interaction with environment,

what should be the

role

of teaching

in this regard?

He further discusses that all adults

develop one or more preferred learning styles rather use
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all

of these

styles. Therefore,

a

facilitator in

styles.

an adult learning group

The suggestion he
...

if they

will encounter people with a range

of different

offers:

each have developed their own

preferred learning strategies, then

style

of learning, their

own

follows that the teacher needs to use a
wide range of different teaching-learning methodologies. (Rogers,
1996,
it

p.

Application

The multiple

intelligence theory will help the organizers of a collaborative

capacity building process in both conceptual and practical ways. Conceptually, an

awareness regarding the diverse nature of abilities that humans have will help both
policy makers and facilitators of the capacity building process to acknowledge the

demographic and learning diversity the Lao development workers represents.

acknowledgement

will help the facilitators to understand

from different ethnic group explain the same

issue.

An

how differently the workers

On a practical

level, the participants

of the proposed capacity building training can be assessed based on observations
determine
the

who

is

good

at linguistic

communication and who prefers

same purpose. The understanding of the

individual's preferred

will eventually help a facilitator to design educational activities

to sing a

to

song for

communication

styles

and produce material

based on the learners observed needs.

The multiple
reach out to

more

intelligence theory offers a flexible

adults if policy

framework

that could

makers consider their individual difference

curriculum development phrase. The Lao development workers good

communication may not be equally

skillful in

be used to

in

at interpersonal

terms of organizing abstract information.
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An improved awareness about the differences of people's inherent skills will lead to a
process of flexible curriculum design that accommodates different needs.

The perspective of Rogers can be used

in collaboration with the

framework

that

Gardner suggests. The organizers of the proposed collaborative capacity building
process could translate the notion that knowledge

is

not a process of transferring

information from teacher to learners. In order to incorporate this idea, the process of
capacity building will involve the

Lao development workers

implementing of the curriculum.

A practice of participants' involvement in curriculum

in the planning

design will allow the Lao development workers to construct their

and

own knowledge and

ensure their participation based on their learning preferences.

Experiential Learning

The purpose of this sub-theme

titled experiential learning is to

explore ways to

use the participants' experience as a source of learning. The follo\ving discussion will be
categorized as a) Creating Conditions, and b) Meaningful Experience.

selected

works of Dewey (1938) and

Jarvis (1987) as sources

I

will

review the

of the discussion.

Creating Conditions

Dewey (1938) recognized in the 1930s that there
that explains the

is

phenomena of experience. He maintained

a need to develop a theory
that

some experiences can be

used to foster leaning and therefore worthwhile from an educational perspective while

some

are not.

He used continuity,

educational experience.

or repeated follow-up, as criteria of the worthwhile

Dewey elaborates the concept of continuity by defining each
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experience as a moving force.
experience

to continued

growth and

Dewey

sees

all

the role of an educator to evaluate in what direction

An educator is expected assess what conditions are conducive

proceeding.

is

It is

vriiat

are detrimental.

human experiences

as social

communication. Experience cannot occur in

by

isolation.

nature, including contact

and

Outside sources stimulates

experience. Therefore, he describes:

A primary responsibilities of educators is that they not only be aware of
the general principle of the shaping of actual experience by environing
conditions, but they also recogmze in the concrete what surroundings are

conducive to having experiences that lead to growth. (Dewey, 1938,

Dewey
is

identifies

p.

40)

engagement with the educational process with growth. Growth

defined as physical, intellectual and moral development.

integral to educational growth.

Dewey

He views continuity

as

explains the concept of growth further by that

has direction and an end towards which growth tends to move. In his viewpoint,
important to understand whether growth

is

it

it

is

creating conditions that lead to further growth

or not.

Dewey views experience
environment.

He

as a transaction between an individual and the

further does not

acknowledge a separation between a

interaction. In his opinion, continuity

and interaction are also

situation

integrated.

and an

What a person

learned in one situation generally leads the individual to deal with another situation

effectively that followed. Therefore,

which

interaction occurs.

an educator needs to be aware about

situations in

Dewey concludes:

In a certain sense every experience should be something to prepare a

person for later experiences of a deeper and more expensive quality. That
is the very meaning of growth, continuity, reconstruction of experience.

(Dewey, 1938,

p.

47)
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Meaningful Experience
Jarvis (1987) defines “learning is the transformation
of experience into

knowledge,

skills

and

attitudes

(Jarvis, 1987, p. 164).

emotional involvement with experiential learning.

He

associates participation or

He considers

relationship between people and the socio-cultural milieu.

experience as a

He does not think that every

experience leads to learning. Nevertheless, every experience has the
potential basis for
learning. People interpret experience and

one person

is

different

add meaning to

it.

from the experience of another person

Therefore, experience of
in the

same

socio-cultural

situation. Jarvis explains:

These different interpretations occur, not only because people have
same situations, but also because they bring a
unique constellation of previous experiences to each social situation.
Even identical twins do not have precisely similar biographies, so that
their interpretations of the same social situation must necessarily differ.
different experiences in the

(Jarvis, 1987, p. 166)

In every

in

day

life,

acts

when people

are not challenged but pass through the events

an automatic manner, they do not accumulate learning

However, according

to Jarvis,

when an

into their stock

of knowledge.

individual encounters an awareness of deficiency

that generally leads to a potential learning experience. Experience, he explains, can lead

to learning

when people

think about

it

and

reflect

upon

it.

conscious effort to explore experience in order to reach a

a

new behavior. He concludes,

meaningless”

“indeed not

(Jarvis, 1987, p. 172).

He

all

He explains reflection as a
new understanding

experiences are meaningful

-

or develop

some

are

further takes a position that experience

transforms through an individual's interpretation and reflection. Not

to learning.
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all

experience leads

Application

Dewey's analysis could be used as a strategy
collaborative capacity building process.

to create conditions for a

Lao development workers' experience can be

A process

evaluated along the same line to determine what constitutes learning for them.

of self-evaluation can be established to assess
distinguish

what

is

specific learning.

their

own experience

in order to

perceived as a meaningful experience and what did not lead them to

Once a

positive experience that generates learning is identified, similar

kinds of exposure can be orchestrated to reinforce the continuity aspects of growth.

Based on the

self-analysis, the

development workers can be encouraged to create a

As a part of creating an environment,

collective environment that foster further growth.

them to deal with the

certain learning experience can be devised to prepare

fast

changing

social reality.

In addition to

Dewey's

analysis, Jarvis' viewpoint can be used as

an analytical

tool to conceptually separate meaningful experience

from the meciningless ones.

Awareness about

meaning of their experience

participants' ability to interpret the

sometimes depends on

their previous experience

and can help a

facilitator to

understand

the diversity of perceptions. This perspective can be used in a complimentary

expand the framework

that

Dewey offers.

A facilitator may help them to shape an

environment where the participants will be encouraged to
self-reflective process

this learning in

manner to

might help them to identify

their specific learning

a way that determines further growth.
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interpret their experience.

A

and reproduce

Proposed Conceptual Framework

A reflection over the literature review suggests that an eclectic approach of
adapting several components of the different theories would be applicable in the Lao
context.

Some components will be

knowledge base of organizers and

Others will have an implementation focus. Aspects of the theories can

facilitators.

in the

useful to build the

assist

development of a conceptual structure of the proposed capacity building process.
During the preparatory phase of the capacity building process, the organizers and

facilitators

need

to

be aware of the combination of a double conceptual viewpoint of the

proposed theoretical foundation. The

first

viewpoint, in

on the exploration of the indigenous knowledge system,
aspects of Buddhist

my opinion, should emphasize
for example, reviving

some

ways of learning. The focus of the second viewpoint should be to

explore international theories that possess flexibility for local adaptation, for example,

some

aspects of the Appreciative Inquiry model.

Within the backdrop of the

literature research,

I

envision, although not limited to,

three key steps of the proposed collaborative capacity building process.

as a starting point with the awareness that

the field reality.

The conceptual

steps

I

it

I

offer this idea

has to be revised and improved

categorize as a) Discovering

if adapted in

Own Strength, b)

Assessing Reality and Acknowledging the Diversity and c) Constructing Learning. The
following

a)

is

the details of the steps:

Discovering

Own Strength:

The purpose of this

step is to involve the

Lao

development workers into an exploration process of their indigenous knowledge
systems. This goal can be translated by organizing workshops where participants can

tell stories

that illustrate the positive

moments of a community. They can discuss the
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Buddhist principles of learning. They can translate their desire for development and

change into dream maps, for example.
b)

Assessing Reality and Acknowledging the Diversity: This step
purposes.

The

own reality.

first

purpose

is

to gain awareness about the

is

perceived with duel

Lao development workers'

In this phase, they are expected to identify problems and barriers that

are limiting their growth. Field situations can be problematized to allow

them

to

analyze the limitations. Within the context of the problem analysis, the development

workers can conduct self-diagnosis in order to recognize which areas need to be
improved. At the end, the workers can engage into a
objective will be to assist

and

self-diagnosis.

them

to consolidate the learning

The second purpose of this

perspectives that the

critical reflection process.

The

from the problematization

step is to understand the multiple

Lao development workers, who come from diverse

backgrounds, possess. At this stage, the workers and the
establish a shared procedure to

acknowledge the

facilitators are

different

work and

expected to

learning styles.

This acknowledgement can be translated into an educational process through
developing categories of learning

styles.

Organizing educational

activities

and

developing materials that specifically address the diverse needs could enhance the
capacity building process at this stage.

c)

Constructing Learning: The purpose of this step

is to create

environment where the Lao development workers

own learning. The

feel

an educational

encouraged to construct

their

emphasis of this phase will be to discourage the one-way transfer

of information by the

facilitators and, instead, create

take initiative for their

own learning. The

a process where the workers

field-based case studies and situational
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analysis can be used as tools for participants to learn from their

own context.

Additionally, the participants can be involved in designing their
activities as well as materials.

Active encouragement can be provided to the

participants to conduct a reflective self-evaluation.

will

be to allow them to experience

and dream. In the Table

1, 1

own educational

The

objective of the evaluation

their progress in relation to their self-diagnosis

would present an

illustration

of three proposed steps, the

conceptual focus, appropriate analytical tools and activities as well as the objectives

of the each
I

steps:

envision the conceptual framework of the proposed collaborative capacity

building process

main

actors.

is like

a popular theatre where Lao development workers will be the

My field experience informs me that collaboration between the Lao

development workers and the

facilitators is

context. In the following chapter,

I

key

will present

to achieve self-management in

Lao

my experience of designing a field

research through using action research as a strategy for enhancing collaboration.
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Table

1

Conceptual Focus, Appropriate Analytical Tools, and Activities
Step

Conceptual Focus

Analytical Tool

Activities

Objectives

Discovering

Affinning local

Appreciative

Record

oral

Preparation,

own strength

strength, Buddhist

inquiry, Buddhist

stories.

Dream

Rediscovering

perspective in

learning process

mapping.

learning

Monk as

the tradition.

a resource person.

Recognizing

Debate, Meditation

the cultural
strengths

Assessing

Social context,

Situational

Case

Transformation,

learning,

situational

aware of the

acknowledgin

Adult learning,

Transgenerational

analysis. Local

social situation.

g diversity

Diversity

learning. Critical

song,

consciousness.

Ritual,

Self-concept,

Elders as resource

educational

Andragogy,
Theory of margin.

persons. Problem

tools to identify

posing method.

the problems

Multiple

Self diagnosis.

intelligence.

Mapping exercise.

and recognize
the diversity of

Different learning

Learning style

learning styles

styles

exercise

reality

&

studies,

Critically

Demce

Monks

Try out

&

different

Constructing

Transformation,

Social and

Critical reflection,

Reflective

leeiming

Experiential

individual

self evaluation.

awareness.

learning

transformation

Dialogical

Organize

analysis.

approach. Program

dialogue to

Meaningful

design

design program

experience
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CHAPTER 4
FIELD RESEARCH DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION
The purpose of this chapter
methodology

in the context

is

to illustrate

how I have

of the capacity building process in the Lao PDR. In

addition to the selection of the research methods,

I

will also present the process of

implementing the research ^proach in the

field reality.

discussion into three interrelated sections.

I

the Section

One titled as

"Field Context".

inquiry process in the Section

of Section Three

out in the field and

following

is

is titled

I

I

organize the following

will provide the

background of the study

will discuss the different

Two that is titled as

to present a

is

adopted a research

in

components of the

"Research Methodology". The topic

documented narration of how the research was

carried

as "Implementation of a Staff Development Process".

The

the elaboration of the sections.

Section One: Field Context

I

would

like to

begin the discussion of this section by providing a documented

field story in order to illustrate

my contextual reason for pursuing a collaborative

capacity building process in the

discussion of the

talk

INGO

about the local

the project.

I

will

Lao PDR. The

story will be followed

by a brief

context where the field research occurred. Subsequently,

INGO

staff who participated as

summarize information

I

will

implementers and collaborators of

in these three stated sub-sections

notes kept during the research. In the last sub-section,

I

will discuss about

from

field

my role as a

researcher in this study in order to analyze the strengths and limitations of the practice.

The following

is

the elaboration.
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Background Story
In 1995,

1

visited

Representative of an

development officers

was

Laung Prabang,

the former royal capital of Laos, as a

INGO. The purpose of my

trip

was

to interact with

Lao

Co-

rural

whom my INGO had sponsored for a project planning training in
know how this training contributed to their professional

Thailand.

I

growth.

decided to interview the officers. Along with one of my Lao colleagues,

I

interested to

I

negotiated with the provincial government for two days to obtain the permission for
interviewing.

We had to submit a translated version of the questiormaire in order to get

the approval.

Eventually, a meeting for post-training evaluation occurred. All training

participants, clad in safari suits

and colorful

silk skirts

where the session began with an elaborate inaugural
province.

I

had been invited

the province

would

lecture

to describe the intention

get out of this event. After

my

gathered in a conference

room

by the vice-governor of the

of the evaluation and what benefit

speech,

my colleague and I

started

the formal interviewing process under the watchful eyes of the high-level provincial

rural

development

officials.

atmosphere tense. Therefore,

Part

we

of the meeting was videotaped which made the
experienced difficulty in maintaining the flow of

conversation in a comfortable manner.

We continued to pursue our questions.

the participants answered elaborately but in a very indirect way.

traveling experience of going to Thailand.

maintained silence

They

when asked how they used
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told us

Most of

They described

then-

whom they met. Most of them

their learned skills

back home. As

is

the

custom,

many

smiled and thanked

my INGO as well as me as a Co-Representative of

the organization.

we rode

In the afternoon,

site

was

spectacular, situated

Mekong and Ou rivers.
Buddha images, we
beer Lao. The
jokes.

I

was

Thailand.

way back

a long-tail boat to go to a historical cave temple. The

on a rocky mountain over looking the confluence of

homage to the numerous

After offering

sat together for

a picnic. Vendors provided us generous servings of

mood changed quickly

told that they

ancient figurines of

as the participants started laughing and

making

were cutting jokes about the project planning training

in

My Lao colleague took this opportunity to interact with them more. On our
to

Laung Prabang town, she

implementing what they learned

told

me that the officers have real difficulty in

in Thailand.

This experience significantly shaped
designing activities for staff development.

I

my work strategy in Lao PDR in terms of
learned the difficulty of collecting

information in a formal setting as well as learned that the local context needs to be taken
into account in order to impart

activities jointly

with

another country for

any

training.

I

became

interested to design training

my Lao colleagues in a local setting instead of sending them to

skill

In this chapter,

I

development.

would

like to report

an

initiative

development training process for local capacity building

of organizing a staff
in

a collaborative manner

using the principles of action research. The purpose of this project was to create

activities that

would eventually

by the national

staff

As

a

facilitate the

facilitator,

I

process of self-management of the

contributed along with
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INGO

my Lao colleagues,

in

designing, implementing and evaluating this collaborative
planning process between

1996 to 2001.

Context of the Study

The

INGO I worked with and researched, has been actively involved in

providing relief assistance and emergency aid services in Lao

PDR since

1973. The

involvement began as a response to the disruption caused by the Vietnam War. In a war
situation, the

emphasis of the work was primarily to help the displaced population

regardless of their political affiliation. Besides the humanitarian work, the organization

was

also engaged in clearance of bombs as well as compiled information related to

war

US and European readers.

destruction for the

After the socialist revolution of 1975, the

INGO I was working with was the

only two international organizations that were allowed to maintain a professional
presence in Lao

PDR. However, due to

the difficult political situation that included

tightly controlled access to the countryside, the

emergency

aid.

In the early 1990s, the

in

demanded

work

orientation than an

limited to relief assistance and

INGO was allowed to organize ethnic minority

and women's development projects
the implementation of a

work was

two remote provinces. That intervention
strategy that

emergency approach. At

was more developmental

this period, the organization hired

in

more

local staff in order to adjust with the field reality.

The
through

1

strategy

of the work evolved

994 when a

up the country by

significant

in

a limited

change occurred

lifting the travel

-

way

the

fi’om relief to

Lao

development

political authority

opened

ban and providing more project permission. This
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opportunity allowed the IN

GO to start several rural development projects in three

provinces that included outreach in five

development demanded a different
of materials and

logistical

set

districts.

The changes of strategy from

relief to

of skills. In the previous work approach, supply

arrangements were the

priority.

The changed work

situation

required a heightened ability to organize communities, identify the needs and design

program along with the community members. Since the span of the
programs was conceived as long term, the

skill to

rural

development

plan activities emerged as a

critical

need.

The
to devolve

shift

of work strategy

once the national

at the field level

coincided with the INGOs' decision

staff was ready to take the responsibility to

organization without expatriates' involvement. This decision

in

1

995 during which national and expatriate

staff agreed

was made

manage
in

the

a staff retreat

upon a multi-year vision of

devolvement. The term was defined as the IN GO withdraws gradually leaving a

and independent organization

in place.

incremental. So, an intermediary step

The path towards devolvement was perceived

by Lao

staff.

However, policy development, fimd

relations (as examples) will be

INGO.

as

named "self-management" was conceived. The

self-management stage was perceived as a process that will allow
filled

new

done for

raising,

all

positions to be

government and donor

transitional period in consultation with the

(Field note, 1995)

The time frame

for

devolvement was conceptualized as a process

that

may take

the major skill
three to five years after the self-management phase. All staff agreed that

planning.
needed to move towards self-management was to learn about organized
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Soon

after

my arrival in Lao PDR, I engaged in dialogical interviews with

thirteen individuals.

representatives

officers

five directors

from the United Nation system and

of INGOs, two

bilateral sector,

two senior

level

of the government's Rural Development Department, and four Lao development

workers.

critical

The sampling included

The purpose of my

need

in the area

consultation/interview

example,

I

it

would be

learned that

Among other issues, most

their opinion that unless skill

difficult to carry

two INGOs had

development for

out rural development projects. For

their strategic plan

developed by foreign

consultants and that the local staff had difficulty to implement
further informed

what was the

to understand

of human resource capacity building.

of the consultative partners gave
planning occurred,

was

it

at the field level.

They

me that a systematic staff development process need to be built in

order to enhance the

human

resource capacity of the

Lao development workers.

(Field

note, 1995)

Participants

In the beginning

of 1996, the staff development for human resource capacity

building process began with seven

INGO program and administrative

staff.

Out of

these seven individuals, four were females and two were from two different ethnic

minority backgrounds. For a range of reasons, over the next five years, three staff

members

resigned.

Due

to growth of the organization, the

number of field

increased fi‘om five to seven of whom two were females and two were

an ethnic minority background. The number of administrative
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staff

members from

staff increased fi'om

two

By

to three.

1998, a total of ten core staff became part of the staff development oriented

action research process.

Due to

their job experience \vith

an

INGO as well as language training, all

staff

except one, were capable of communicating in English. Over the years, several
of them

developed basic report writing

skills in

staff development process began,

little

When the

most of them had work experience but they had very

exposure to the training related to community organization, project planning, data

collection and

skill

English through in-service training.

program assessment. However,

and knowledge base. They expressed an

coordinating roles.

to start their

I

all

were enthusiastic

interest to take

remember three of the senior

staff told

to increase their

up managerial and

me that they have a dream

own organizations once they developed skills and the country provided

political flexibility. (Field note, 1995)

Two

staff members

were worried

at the

beginning of the process that there might not be a legal framework to allow a local
organization to emerge.

create a

They were concerned

that the departure

vacuum of skills and they would have a difficulty to

of expatriate

staff will

deal with the western

donors. (Field note, 1996)

My Role
I

played three different roles

INGO, I was

at the

same

As a Co-Representative of an

responsible for supervising the participants involved in the staff

development process. For the

first

three out

of five years,

educational activities. Later on, a senior level

allowed

time.

Lao

I

actively facilitated the

staff replaced

my role.

This change

me to become more of an observer and adviser for the next two years.
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I

also

conducted research from a qualitative perspective primarily for self-learning purposes.

However, the other dimension of the research was
the

end of the each year and provide feedback

understanding,

researcher,

I

to process

in order to

constantly aware of what

worked well and what were

needed further emphasis. This consciousness allowed

I

by

at

times

it

me to alter the

educational

Due to my designation as Co-

turned out to be strength as well.

was always perceived with power

I

perception never allowed

the areas that

my role, as an administrator was a weakness of this project.

that

Country Representative,

association. This

me to relate with my colleagues in an egalitarian manner. On

the other hand, because of the administrative capacity and access to finance,

to create

program

flexibility for

Lao

participants. In a small

the participants.

I

I

I

I

tried to negotiate

wanted to

assist

who had some

exchange,

wanted help

of my female colleagues from the

I

all

I

proposed to barter

Lao language and

culture

imagined

my skills.

said:

the ritual,

my role as
In

data.

One

"we do a
you can do the

build the house." (Field note, 1996) For five years
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my role to

and gathering

Khamu minority background

ceremony when we build a house, an elder or a monk does
ceremony and we

able

my role with

initiated several discussions to clarify

skills in designing.

in learning

was

my colleagues through

remember using the analogy of a house where

a foreigner

I

association,

and sincere way,

an educational process.

I

staff to participate in educational activities.

With the awareness of power

facilitating

my

improvement.

step, for

acknowledge

However,

improve the process. In

my roles as facilitator and researcher complemented each other. As a

was

strategy, step

my observational data at

I

tried to learn

how to conduct a ceremony in a culturally
the collaborative construction where

I

The

appropriate way.

tried to

was followed by

ritual

be a co-designer and spectator.

On a practical level, my triple roles and relationship with power were analyzed
and several steps were taken to provide a balance. At the end of the
introduced a questionnaire tool that was used to evaluate
specific project titled "Local Initiative

Lao

staff to

project for

first

my behavior.

year,

1

Additionally, a

and Development Aid" (LIDA) was created for

manage and coordinate independently. Giving

grants and

managing the

LIDA was technically not subject to my approval.

Due

to

my admimstrative role, I was not capable to give my power away.

However, as an outsider

I

tried to facilitate

an educational process

colleagues to build skills and a knowledge base to

that

move towards the

would allow

my

ladder of the

power. Over the years, the Lao staff replaced the program positions that were
traditionally filled

by the expatriate

staff.

being a manager but also influenced by

My role was shaped by the reality of me

my personal philosophy of knowledge

exploration. In the beginning of the following section,

I

will elaborate

upon

my

personal philosophy.

Section

The focus of Section Two
begin the discussion by stating
endeavor.

I

I

is

to illustrate the field research procedure.

I

I

will

my personal philosophy towards an educational

will further discuss the research paradigm with

Subsequently,

inquiry.

Two: Research Methodology

which

will provide information about the research topic

will elaborate about the research

methods used
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I

am aligned.

and questions of the

to conduct this study.

A sub-

section will be devoted to discuss the reason for choosing
action research as a strategy
to develop a collaborative capacity building process in
the field.

section,

I

At the end of the

will state the data collection and analysis procedure as well.

The following

is

the elaboration of components mentioned.

Personal Philosophy

I

derived

my philosophy for educational exploration from an adolescent

memory. As a very young person,
drvesh

who

evening.

that the

was

I

spent

I

had the rare opportunity to

interact with

many months with my family conducting zekr or chanting

vividly

a

sufi

in the

remember a sermon when he spoke about knowledge. He explained

achievement of knowledge requires the understanding of two elements. One

the question and the other

explorer's

mind

was expected

like the

was

the answer. Typically, a question emerges in an

moon rises on the smooth

to navigate in the natural

arrived near an answer

it

become an

dim

surface of a calm lake.

light in order to find

An explorer

an answer. If one

obligation for the person to help the

community

with this knowledge.

When I
familiarity,

started

my work exploration in Lao PDR, due to lack of cultural

my path was not well

lit.

of educational process would help
I

found a right answer, however,

and information

I

But

I

had a question.

I

wanted to know what kind

my Lao colleague to learn better.

my research was towards that goal.

collected over years of fieldwork

I

shared with

do not claim

that

Whatever

insight

my colleagues

from a

sense of obligation that was imprinted in mind as an early teenager.
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I

Research Paradigm

Within the background of my personal philosophy,
bias to the qualitative paradigm of research as
adult.

The main

I

developed a conceptual

went through formal education as an

of this paradigm, as

characteristics

I

literature suggests, includes

considering the actual setting as a direct source of data and the researcher as the
primary

instrument for collecting and interpreting descriptive information. According to this

methodology, the researcher

outcome (Bogdan
process that

I

I

& Biklen,

is

expected to be more concerned with the process than the

The research

1998).

have experienced as a

tried to understand the historical

development with a

facilitator

I

will report

was focused more on the

and observer in an organizational

setting.

background of education and organizational

spirit that:

Qualitative researchers go to the particular setting under study because
they are concerned with context. They feel that action can best be

when it is observed in the setting in which it occurs. These
have to be understood in the historical context of the institutions

understood
settings

of which they are a

part.

(Bogdan

& Biklen,

1998, p. 5)

My research effort was influenced by the phenomenological mode of inquiry
that strives to understand the

meaning of the

actions, events

participants in a particular setting. (Douglas, 1976)

meaning

in relation to understandings, purposes

I

and interaction of the

became aware

that, "actions

and intentions of the

actions,

have

and the

actors interpretations of the significance of the context of the action". (Carr and

Kemmis, 1986, p.92)
different actors

thought that

it

I

adopted an interpretative approach to conceptualize the

made meaning and

would not be a

tried to

understand the purpose of their action.

fair representation

included the interpretation of participants.

way the

of the phenomenon

if

I

I

had not

My emphasis was to capture the participants'
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understandings (McNiff

& Whitehead, 2000).

Literature suggests that interpretative

approach could be used to foster mutual understanding and consensus
building for the
purpose of practical knowledge production.(Fay, 1975)

My primary goal was to

generate functional knowledge through collaborative interaction

and the outside researcher.

I

was

among the

interested to build an atmosphere that

participants

would

facilitate

the promotion of reciprocal understanding and consensus.

The
inquiry that

interpretative

I

will report.

Lao colleagues.

own action,

I

approach provided an overarching conceptual guidance to the
I

used

this

method as a framework

also tried to create an atmosphere

identify the point

views of my

to capture the

where they would

interpret their

of intervention and design the strategy for improvement.

Research Topic

The

topic of this study

is to

analyze the situation of a local capacity building

process within the background of human resource development in the Lao
inquiry explores the options for a

human

PDR. This

resource development strategy from an

alternative viewpoint. Central to the topic is to research about an alternative

educational approach and model that directly facilitates the growth of a collaborative
capacity building process at the

what educational process

INGO

sector.

The study

further focuses

offers a climate that is conducive for local

professionally in order achieve self-management.
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on examining

INGO

staff to

grow

Research Questions

The research question
experience in the Lao

is

directly related with

PDR. The

literature

my five and half years of field

mentions:

... in qualitative inquiry, initial questions for research often

come from
world observations, dilemmas, and questions have emerged from the
interplay of researcher’s direct experience, tacit theories and growing

real

scholarly interests. (Marshall

& Rossman,

1999, p. 16)

My field work, which was colored by my observation of the modest local human
resource capacity in the development sector, led

What

is

me to the following primary question:

the process of collaborative capacity building that includes an

and model which have the potential to
help Lao IN GO staff to increase their capacity as development workers
and, in the longer term, develop skills for self-management?

alternative educational approach

In order to address this question,

capacity

led

is

I

tried to

modest as well as what are the

understand

why the

local

human resource

factors influencing the growth.

My search

me to come up with the following contextual questions:
What

is

the relationship between the historical background of education and

resource capacity building process in the Lao

human

PDR?

How has the process of formal education influenced the growth of development
sector?

-

How is the process of globalization impacting the growth of human resource
capacity?

What

are the

dominant development and educational approaches and

influencing the

What

human resource

how are they

capacity building process?

are constraints and opportunities that the dominant development and

educational approaches have recently created?
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-

What should be the

conceptual basis for a local,

human

resource, capacity building

process?

Within the backdrop of the contextual questions,
question for the qualitative inquiry during
-

I

formulated the following core

my field research:

How do the Lao INGO workers perceive the concept of self-management as a goal
of human resource capacity building?

What

educational methods and materials help

them

to increase their capacity in

order to achieve self-management?

What educational approach assists them to create a culturally sensitive climate

for

adult learning?

What are the

cultural

framework of a

ways of learning that have

potential for adaptation within the

staff development process?

What educational

process has potential to

empower

local

INGO

staff in relation to

a

capacity building process?

What key

challenges exist in the area of building local capacity?

Research Method

The

overall approach to

my field research was a combination of

phenomenological inquiry as well as action research application.

I

conceptualized the

research topic through field observation and reflection upon the experience. Literature

suggests that the key characteristics of phenomenology include a concern with the

wholeness of the process. This method tends to examine a phenomenon fi*om multiple
angles. This type of research begins with the description of the experience.
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Interpretation occurs through intuition

and

reflection. In this process,

a researcher

is

expected to connect intimately with the phenomena. Moreover, a researcher generally
possesses personal interest in the inquiry (Moustakas, 1994).
I

I

was

was involved with

the process of inquiry both professionally and emotionally.

interested to get a holistic picture

of the capacity building process and analyze

it

from multiple perspectives. The documentation of the inquiry process and data

what

represents

literature

name

as "thick description" of the individual and collective

experience of a staff development process with Lao

INGO workers (Geertz,

In order to carry out a staff development process for building

capacity,

method allowed me
Lao

human resource

implemented action research as a strategy for a collaborative

I

INGO

staff.

It

to use feedback for

to collect data

1973).

inquiry. This

and gather insights in collaboration with a group of

further ensured their participation in processing of the data in order

program development purposes. The following

is

the elaboration of

the action research method.

Action Research as a Strategy

The

origin of action research

However, the method
centrality

is

commonly

is

associated with the

of Lewin's work was the involvement of individuals

later in the

remained an

approach was

in the process

initially

UK in organizational contexts that seek social change.

influential technique for

Whitehead, 2000). In recent days,

Collier.

associated with the ideas of Kurt Lewin.

that will eventually determine the outcome. His

and

work of John

it

a while then

it

went

The
of change

used in the

The method

into a decline

(McNiff &

has become popular again with the American
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USA

academics and organizational settings (Brown

& Tandon, 1983).

The essence of action

research combines the aspects of reflective learning and collective

approach was defined

initiative.

The

as:

Action research

is a form of collective self-reflective inquiry undertaken
by participants in social situations in order to improve the rationality and
justice of their own social and educational practices, as well as their
understanding of these practices and situations in which these practices are

carried out.

In

(Kemmis

& McTaggart,

1988,

p. 5)

my view, Lao culture is reflective by nature and spiritual practice. One other

researcher

made a similar observation as she conducted action research with a group of

Lao. She further noted that Lao speared to be more comfortable with collective work
than individual initiative (Bemard-Johnston, 1993). Therefore,
that action research as a

method has more

to articulate the issue

time,

it

mode of inquiry,

and engage in a process

The approach emphasizes

made an assumption

potential to be adopted in the

The process of action research generally begins
shared awareness of concerns. In this

1

in a

Lao

context.

group setting with the

the participants are encouraged

to find possible options for a solution.

the collaborative aspect of a group process.

At the same

values the individual contribution as well. The engagement of the individual

viewed as

critical for

achieving collective progress

key objective of action research

is

the

(Kemmis

& McTaggart,

improvement of educational

1988).

practices,

understanding the practice and the situations in which the practice occur by the
participants (Carr

social systems

& Kemmis,

more

efficient,

1986).

The approach tends

to

work towards making

promoting the potential of human capabilities and

resolving the problems of individuals and institutions. Moreover,
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it

values the

is

The

production of useftil knowledge as well as focuses on developmental change (Brown

&

Tandon, 1983).
In the

inquuy.
field

I

Lao

context,

wanted them to

experience led

I

wanted to engage

me to believe that unless they were playing key parts we would not
literature suggests “that transformation

of social

cannot be achieved without engaging the understandings of the social actors

involved” (Carr Kemmis, 1986,

p. 181).

Moreover,

I

started this project with a vision

of facilitating a process of promoting the human potential of my colleagues
development work.
that

would be used

was

I

interested in generating functional

According to the

by management

knowledge

in

collectively

for solving organizational problems. Action research provided a

conceptual framework to nourish

1993).

My

collectively identity the problems, issues and concerns.

have achieved much progress. The
reality

my colleagues with the process of

my vision.

literature, action

research gained

its

reputation for application

for problem-solving purposes within organizational

framework (Green,

My reality of being a manager worked as a motivation for adopting action

research as a strategy.

I

wanted

to explore together with

my colleagues the causes of

problems and generate options for solutions as Lewin suggested (Lewin, 1946).

I

was

further inspired as:

This approach encourages practitioners to undertake their action inquiries
into their workplace practice, supported by researchers, acting perhaps as
coaches,

who

are often positioned as field tutors, managers, consultants or

academic supervisors. (McNiff Whitehead, 2000,
Besides being a manager,
that provided support to the

I

wanted

to

be a

facilitator

growth of my colleagues.
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p.

201)

of an educational process

Data Collection Technique
I

collected a significant

The techmques were
discussion.

interview, story analysis, participant observation and focus group

The following

Interview

.

I

amount of data by employing four major techniques.

the elaboration:

is

conducted two different types of interviewing over the five and half

years of my field research. The

first

both Lao and expatriate leadership,
education for
sectors,

rural

many

years.

type involved interviewing thirteen individuals,

who were working

had selected

I

my

in the field

of development and

interviewees mostly from the INCX)

however the sampling also included a representation from the Lao government's

development sector and

bilateral

and the United Nation system.

The nature of these interviews was
approach” and

(Rossman

tried to

& Rallis,

make

1998).

development context. In

experiences and the ways

(Mairshall

& Rossman,

The

employed a

objective of these interviews

I

wanted to tap

phenomenological interview

we

“dialogical

was

to understand the

Lao

into their experience as

“is the study

of lived

understand those experiences to develop our world view”

1999, p.

1

These interactions helped

12).

me to

capacity from a critical viewpoint.

I

understand the situation of human resource

used the information to implement an action

research oriented staff development project.

studying self-management for Lao

elite interview.

I

the professional conversation a mutual learning experience

specific terms,

literature suggests that the

in-depth.

I

will use these data as a context for

INGO staff.

I

will identify this

group of interview as

This category of the interview will be numbered alphabetically.
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The other type of interview involved engaging

ten

Lao INGO

participants in the action research project for staff development.

I

staff who

were

conducted an

"informal conversational interview" every year in conjunction with the
evaluation of the
staff development process over the five

1982).

and half years of my

The purpose of these interviews was

field research (Patton,

to understand the staffs perspectives

regarding the staff development for self-management purposes. Additionally,

I

was

monitoring their personal growth as an outcome of the action research oriented staff

development process.
I

would

I

will identify this group

like to use these data as a core source

of the

dissertation.

of interviews as staff interview. This category of the

interviews will be numbered numerically.

Story Analysis

were also involved
practice

.

FNGO staff who participated in the action research process

The

on

in writing stories based

was used as a tool

their educational experience. This

for reflective learning.

will analyze a selected

I

number of

stories in order to include participant's voice in the discussion.

Participant Observation

.

I

recorded the implementation process of the action

research in relation to staff development as

facilitator

cum researcher.

observation as

I

I

I

was involved working

used the "thick description" genre to capture

had experienced the ongoing

process (Geertz, 1973).

As

collaboratively as

field events

a participant observer,

of the

my

staff development

my role evolved fi’om an involved

participant to a comparatively detached observer.

I

will use the field notes

and a

journal as two other sources of data.

Focus Group Discussion At the end of my
.

diversify the sources of data. Therefore,

I

field research,

I

became

interested to

conducted three focus group discussions in a
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Two discussions were conducted with local INGO workers.

semi-structured maimer.

The

participants for the third discussion

were

local staff working for a

UNDP rural

development

project.

and insight

gained from the other sources. This source will provide a slightly different

I

me to verify some of the assumptions

This discussion allowed

perspective into issues of local capacity building and self-management process.

Data Analysis
will

I

employ an

“eclectic”

method of data analysis that includes

reflection,

assessment of the materials, analysis and eventually drawing conclusions (Tesch, 1990).

The process

will begin with transcribing the interviews, reading the field notes

stories, sorting

them

into categories.

will gather information

At that

point,

I

will look for

from each sources and search

to format the data into a story

form

themes and

for clustering

produce a draft form of a qualitative text (Bogdan

& Biklen,

I

will review the progress, search for gaps

arguments in order to determine
the final text,

I

will

examine

if they

I

I

will try

will

and shortcoming.

I

draft.

At this

will reassess the

address the research questions. Prior to writing

if the patterns

participants/ informant in a proportionate

and themes are representing the voice of the

way.

Section Three:

Implementation of a Staff Development Process
In this section,

research

was

I

would

I

1998).

This process will be followed by a systematic reflection upon the
point,

patterns.

of ideas.

that represents the field reality. Finally,

and

like to provide

carried out with a group of Lao

how the

process of adapting action

INGO staff
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Based on the

local staffs

educational needs and interests,

I

was involved

in designing

a collaborative staff

development system as a tool for the capacity building process. The process began with
a planning exercise for organizational management that

I

will describe at the beginning

of the section. This process evolved into planning for specific
activities as

staff development

a modification that will be described in the subsequent subsection.

glean the information for this section from the fieldnotes that
period of this study.

for Organizational

The following

is

I

maintained over the

the elaboration the sub-sections

Management" and "Planning

will

I

titled,

"Planning

for the Staff Development Activities".

Planning for the Organizational Management

Lewin suggested

that action research proceeds in spiral steps that include

planning, action, observation, reflection, evaluation and a revised plan

McTaggart, 1998).

McNiff and Whitehead

variation for organizational contexts.

interpreted the

The key

(Kemmis

same method with a

&
slight

steps, they suggested, start with the

review of the current practice followed by the identification of the areas of

improvement. Once the issues and concerns are recognized, the participants are
expected to imagine a

way forward and try

it

out.

The

actions are typically followed

by

a step of reflective assessment of what happened and subsequently the modification of

the plan.

The

final step is

focused on the evaluation of the modified action. The

process of reflection, evaluation and modification continues until a satisfactory outcome

is

obtained (McNiff

In the

& Whitehead, 2000).

INGO context,

was perceived

staff development process for

as a step-by-step process.

Lao

staff and
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I

a self-management

initiative

collectively started the process

by developing a One- Year Plan

The

for the organization.

vital steps

of the planning

process was conceptualized as follows:
a.

Review the

current field situation; identify the concerns, issues and areas needing to

be improved.

how the

b.

Goal

c.

Design action:

d.

Reflection and assessment: assess the ongoing progress of the activities

e.

Modification process:

f.

Evaluation: reflect upon the whole process, evaluate the outcome and design a

setting:

imagine

situation could

be improved

translate the goal into activities

come up with a

strategy to

improve the ongoing process

new

plan.

Review the Current

Field Situation

The process began
the local

was

February 1996 in a river front retreat location that allowed

in

INGO staff to be away from the demands of daily responsibilities. The purpose

to facilitate a climate that

issues and identify problems.

became convinced
reluctant to

According

impose

my opinion.

to this approach,

their

what they do

to

to share their concerns, discuss about

Through the assessment of the organizational

that a planning exercise

ideas. Instead the focus

and define

would allow them

I

was

would be

beneficial.

interested to introduce

of the dialogue should aim

their

at stimulating

own situation (Batten,
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1

I

was

a non-directive approach.

one should not seek to persuade people

own needs for themselves. Then they are
improve

However,

situation,

to accept his or her

them

to understand

expected to decide and plan

1967). In order to stimulate their

thinking

presented three case studies based on

I

discussion

starter.

The following

is

the

my field experience in Bangladesh as a

summary of one case:

A field worker named Mahbooh was working for an NGO in Bangladesh
for

two

He was responsible for organizing non-formal adult literacy
One time, he carried twenty sets of literacy
and other materials to a field site. Upon arrival at the field, he met

years.

classes at the grassroots.

primers

a volunteer facilitator and a group of enthusiastic potential learners. The
sets of materials he was carrying could be adequate for about twenty
learners.

However, he learned

that fifty-two people are interested to

participate in literacy classes.

Through dialogue, he quickly formed three
literacy groups and took a return bus back to his office in order to procure
more supply. In the ofQce, he reported the field situation to his supervisor
who informed him that he does not have any budget flexibility to supply
more materials. Mahboob was clearly disappointed. He did not know
what to say when he would be back to the field. (Field note, 1 996)

A lively discussion followed after the reading of the story from Bangladesh.
some

PDR.

point,

I

posed a question

Participants

nodded

kind of field experience.

I

if people

their

At

had had similar kinds of experiences in Lao

heads in agreement. One said that she has a different

encouraged her to share with the group. Her story was

followed by stories from the others.

A total of nine stories were told. A senior Lao

colleague summarized the key aspects of the field tales on the flipcharts. The following

is

summarized excerpt from one
I

went

to

tale:

Ban Pan villeige about three

or four months ago.

I

was carrying

vaccines for the animal raising activities. But the villagers needed help to
repair the micro irrigation weir.

I

came and

tried to find

workers. But they were in another provinces.
to

Ban Pan quickly because they were

I

our irrigation

can't schedule them to go

busy. But the villagers needed to

get this help immediately, otherwise the rice planting season will be over.

After several weeks, irrigation workers suddenly went to the village and

we would spend
half a day talking about the maintenance of the weir before we fixed it.
The irrigation people did not talk with me, so, they did not know about the
proposed meeting. In the future we need to sit together and plan jointly
before we do anything. (Field note, 1996)
fixed the weir. Initially,

I

talked with the villagers that
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We discussed and collectively analyzed the stories. We put down the issues and
problems on flipcharts that the participants thought

that the stories represented.

It

appeared that stories indicated multiple inter-related issues and problems that included
lack of coordination, a gap between available resource and field reality and absence of

commumcation as well

as need for planning.

suggest a strategy to deal with the issues.
to act

on what they have

them

to

do” (Lees

two small groups
to develop

fi'eely

& Smith,

I

I

was

interested to

have the participants

believed that “people are

much more

likely

decided to do than what an agency has tried to persuade

1975,

p. 61).

for further consultation.

With this

spirit, I

divided the participants in

Both groups reported

that the

INGO needed

a planning system. Additionally, two senior participants expressed

their

concern that unless some training about planning process was in place, they would not
be able to design a plan. In
facilitate

this connection,

I

offered

my experience and skill to

discussion about the concept and different steps involved in a planning

process.

Learning About Planning

I

was aware that a theoretical discussion about planning process might not be

understood by

my Lao colleagues.

Similarly, one other researcher

had observed three

years before this study while conducting action research with a group of Lao that

western methodology

wanted

to figure out a

is

generally

way

to

unknown

to

them (Bemard-Johnston,

communicate with

I

my colleagues in an easy language.

consulted with a senior Lao staff about the issue and

I

we jointly agreed on an analogy of

a house to explain the different steps of a planning process.
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1993).

The learning experience began with a Lao
song

is

popular

when they

today as a collective activity. Generally, rural people sing this song

build a boat, repair a temple or help a neighbor to harvest rice.

participants

all started

till

folk song for the background. This

of the learning experience

hummed along with the

The

song for a while then

we

building a miniature house with construction papers, glue, stapler and a

When the construction was over the participants became engaged in a

scissors.

discussion.

The following guiding questions were used

to encouraged participants to

share their house building experience:

a.

What did you do

first?

Did you

start

building the house right

away or think about

it?

b.

What was the

next step? Did you think about

how the house would

eventually? Did you design something in your mind before
c.

What was the

next step?

What were

the different tasks

start

look like

building?

you accomplished

in order to

build the whole house?

d.

What

did you do at the end? Did you check the different details to see whether the

house

is livable

or not?

A senior Lao staff, with whom
activity.

He

I

consulted,

worked

as a co-facilitator for the

improvised a few more questions to allow the participants to

on the experience of construction. At some
building with the basic steps of planning.

point,

we compared the basic

reflect

back

steps of house

We talked about that when people think about

building a house, their dream or desire for having a house can be translates as Goals

.

When people thin k about a goal they Gather Information and come up with an image
their

mind

like

what kind of materials they should be using and how big the house
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in

will

be.

Once they

assess information, they

goals like building doors and
carefully at the structure

windows and making

named Evaluation

Activities to reach the

the roof Moreover, they look

and think about what they have

up with the goal of building a house.
thinking can be

come up with specific

in their

mind when they come

We analyzed that the process of post-construction

.

Goal Setting
This experience was focused on helping the participants imagine
current situation could be improved.
issues and problems that

we

all

The

were identified

activity

at the

practiced a brief, silent meditation.

how the

began with a review of the concerns,

beginning.

Once

The purpose was

the review

was

duel. Participants

over,

were

asked to think about problems, issues and concerns quietly as well as come up with a

dream of improving the
to

situation. After the quiet meditation,

map out the dreams on

Input

was given

and what

is

poster papers. All the dreams were presented and discussed.

to understand the difference

feasible

everyone was encouraged

and what appears

to

between long-term and short-term dreams

be unrealistic. After a recess,

we

all

worked

together to translate the dream into goals. Goals were prioritized and categorized as

administrative,

program and educational. Analogies were used

to discuss the

categories.

Designing Action

The purpose of the
relation to the goals.

activity

was

to help the participants design activities in

The experience began with background music of Lan Puen, a
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form of song

that illustrates a tale generally based

on an ancient Pali

story based

several tasks

and was engaged

scripture

spiritual goal.

on a Buddhist text.

of a Buddhist sramona or

presented a

1

monk who performed

in different activities over years in order to achieved

Upon completion of my story, 1 encouraged the participants to

a

share their

own experience of what they did in order to reach a goal. Two participants discussed
their life experience.

My Lao co-facilitator and 1 discussed the relationship between a

goal and activities.

Then we
participants

collectively practiced silent meditation.

were expected

implemented
activities

all

to focus

to reach the goal.

discussion

was followed

on the goals and visualize the

The

on poster papers. Each

Through meditation,

task after the visualization

activities

was

to

need to be

map out the

individual participant presented activity maps.

to review the feasibility

of the

A

activities as well as their

A task force was formed to compile the activities within the

relationship with the goal.

framework of a one-year planning document.

Reflection and Assessment

This activity was organized about six months after the one-year planning design.

The purpose was

to reflect

upon

the activities that

had been implemented and assess the

progress and limitations. At this point, the function of the action research was

understood, as the literature suggests as a continuous monitoring process in order to

understand the locality's needs and figure out possible options to meet

1975).

The term

locality

was

interpreted as

planning process and in what respect

it

how the

was meeting
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it

(Lees

& Smith,

local staff was adjusting with the

the need of the

commumty

at the

The

field level.

cyclic nature of Lewinian approach emphasized

on observing the

process of action and s'unultaneously reflecting on the outcome in order to revise the

(Kemmis

plan

& McTaggart,

1998).

I

was

interested to engage in a collective

assessment and reflection process in order to understand

how the

system was working

and what areas need to be modified.

The metaphor
if an

for this activity

was a partially built house and

adjustment or a change needed to be made.

A half-constructed toy house was used

as a symbolic representation of the reflection and revision concept.

symbol of a house

felt that

in progress

the relationship

A lively, open

My Lao co-facilitator explained the relationship between

forum discussion followed.
the

to try to figure out

was

and the six-month-old planning process. Once

clear, participants

it

was

were asked to draw a picture of their

fieldwork situation in relation to the plan. They were told to think about the following
questions

when

they drew. They were further informed that they did not have to share

their pictures unless they wanted.

a.

Was your house

b.

Was there

c.

Do you
The

Participants

being built as

it

was designed?

a problem with the design?

feel

a change or an adjustment was needed?

picture drawing activity

was followed by an informal

were asked to choose a partner with

were advised to take a lunch break

in pairs.

conversation.

whom they felt comfortable. They

The following

checklist

was provided

guideline for the conversation.

a.

How did the planning process work?

b.

What kind of activities

did you implemented over the last six months?
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as a

c.

What kind of problems were you facing?

d.

Do you think the process needed to be changed?

e.

How would you like to improve it?
In the afternoon, the participants presented information that they collected from

their partners.

Through discussion, we

areas that needed to be improved.

in

some cases the

and

participants

activities that

timeline

village.

The

A summary of the issues and concerns included that

participants

they had implemented.

on the planning

implement a certain

processed the information and identified the

were not sure which

who was responsible. Some

of the

all

chart.

had

activity should

difficulty in

remembering the

first

details

Some expressed a need to see a clear

The other concern was some

activity, for

be implemented

staffs capacity to

example, an activity described as collecting data fi-om a

staff responsible for this activity weis not familiar

with a data collection

procedure therefore, not able to follow through with the expected

task.

The discussion

concluded by agreeing to participate in a workshop to design a strategy to improve the
existing level of skill.

Modification Process

The metaphor of the follow-up workshop was
house was solidly

built.

conceptual in nature.
in the last meeting.

and

to

add a few things before the

However, the meeting was more of a working session than

We revisited the issues, concerns and problems that were reported

We collectively divided them into two broad categories as program

staff development. In the

program

area,

we

prioritized the activities, as a)

implemented, b) good to be implemented and c) will be implemented,
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must be

if possible.

Individual staff members were
chart

named as

was developed of an expected time

responsible for certain tasks and activities.
frame. In the staff development area,

decided to organize training on report writing and data
collection.
decided that

I

would

facilitate

a need assessment workshop for

all

It

was

Lao

A

we

further

staff to identify

potential staff development needs.

Evaluation

At the end of the
process, evaluate the

was

that the

year, a

workshop was organized

to reflect

outcome and design a new plan. The metaphor

house was already

adequate space and lighting.

built,

awareness

We may need to add an additional room and change a

over the year and

at this stage

for this meeting

but needed to be inspected, to see if there was

couple of windows. This step was conceptualized with the

we have done

upon the whole

how to move

spirit

of questioning of what

forward with better planning. The

of action, reflection and revision cycle can best be described

through a citation:
see the process of thinking in action, and reflection on thinking in action,
as a generative transformational process. As soon as we reach an answer
I

it

deficit:
is

mean that our thinking is
moment represents our best thinking, yet that

generates another question. This does not

open

on the
to

contrary, each

we refine and improve our ideas. (MacNiff &

change as

Whitehead, 2000,

200)

p.

We began the evaluation process by reflecting upon our achievements as well as
shortcoming over the year.
than the previous ones.

We wanted to make our upcoming moment more useful

We all spread out pictures of the activities we have

implemented over the years.

We observed quietly the collage that we created.

Guidance was given to consider

in

what respect this picture
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reflected the goals

and our

alterations.

We also thought about which activities worked well and which were

inappropriate.

On this note, we practiced silent meditation for a brief period.

theme of the meditation was to
the

community where we

reflect

visualize the field situation

served. This activity

on the yearlong work

and think

if our

was designed to allow

in a subjective manner, therefore,

The

work helped

the participants to

no discussion

immediately followed.
After a relaxed lunch (with plenty of beer, Lao style) that was followed by a

long tropical

siesta, the participants

became animated

combination of mime and role play. One of the acts
lofty goals but limited resources.

based on a goal but the

activity

The other

field reality

again.

They presented a

illustrated the

dilemmas of having

act illustrated that field staff can plan an

changes before implementation. These acts

provided a backdrop for discussing problems and recognizing areas needed to be

improved.

We brainstormed and generated a list.

immediate intervention included

a) understanding

The

priority areas that

needed

budget preparation, b) data

documentation, and c) flexibility to modify goals and

activities.

New Plan
The emphasis of the new, one-year planning was

to integrate the modifications

based on the information obtained from the previous session. The metaphor of this step

was not

to build

a new house but to make an extension.

create additional space to

accommodate more people.

wall hanging to give the house a brighter look.
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We talked that we needed to

We needed to paint and put up a

Conceptually,

encouraged

flexibility

I

was aware

that the cyclic nature that the

and responsiveness (Kemmis

Lewinian approach

& McTaggart,

1988).

I

wanted

to

respond to the problems and limitations that were reported during the evaluation of the
first

One- Year

Plan. In order to stress

on the need

that involved putting together different

for being flexible,

we

played a game

segments of a tom out photograph in order to

create a coherent picture. This

game

produce a meaningful picture.

Two small groups of participants produced two different

pictures.

boat.

One was

required the participants to be flexible in order to

the picture of a house and the other

was

the picture of Lao racing

A discussion was followed to interpret pictures. The house was interpreted as

symbol of organizational planning process. The

staff agreed that they already built a

house that needs maintenance and recurrent improvement. However, they maintained
that they did not

have a racing boat, therefore, they could not race with other

organizations and reach in certain point to obtain the prize.

from the discussion that the boat represented more

Lao

It

was quickly understood

staff development activities that

of self-management.

A decision was made

would allow

the

to develop a

component titled "Staff Development" under the framework of the

staff to obtain the prize

planning process. The following

is

the elaboration of Planning for Staff Development

Activities.

Planning for the Staff Development Activities

At the beginning of the process,

all staff went

through a consultation to develop

of the staff
a shared understanding about the concept "Self-management" as a goal

development

activities.

The term was

reinterpreted collectively as the increasing
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capacity of the national staff to

manage

the

INGO as opposed to the organization

primarily directed by the professional expatriate
the goal,

all staff

members

staff.

collectively identified systematic staff development as a

strategy to obtain the purpose of self-management.

development as a process
staff.

of a

The

that

would promote

skill

They viewed

the idea of staff

and knowledge

level

of the national

consultation further helped the local staff to design collaboratively a system

The core philosophy was conceived

staff development process.

To

Along with this declaration of

as:

create an educational climate that allows the local staff to contribute

freely in the process of staff development. Also, the educational
atmosphere needs to be conducive that encourage local staff to share
real life experience.

their

We should be able to produce material that

incorporates participants’ world-view instead of using literature full of

jargon. (Field note, 1997)

This particular outlook was analogous with Dewey’s ideas of educational practice that

was described

What

in authors

is

key

is

Merriam and

how

Caffarella.

important the situation becomes in promoting learning.

Developing a welcoming and comfortable atmosphere, providing the right
materials, and linking the materials to learners’ past and future
experiences

(Merriam

is critical

in assisting adults to learn

& Caffarella,

1

999,

p.

from

their experiences.

224)

Since most of the local staff possess modest formal schooling and were not sufficiently

exposed to the western educational methodology,

it

was viewed necessary to

language of communication that incorporated their daily

was

to validate their experience-based

method

that

was not

familiar to them.

field experience.

find a

The purpose

knowledge instead of imposing an educational
I

documented the

initiative as:

Analogies are composed on the every day program experience with the
belief that the staff will relate more closely with experience based stories.
A special effort is made to not impose a viewpoint but to allow everybody
to create his/her

knowledge and

own

skills.

ideas.

The

desire is to validate the local staffs’

(Field note, 1997)
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This particular principle of staff development that emphasized heavily on the learners’
subjective experience

is parallel

with the idea of experiential learning

that:

The experiences of adults have always been viewed as a critical
component of learning in adulthood. Although exploring the role of
experience in learning has a long history, we continue to discover more
about the connections between learning and experience and how to assist
adults in formal and nonformal settings to capture the richness of learning

from experience. (Merriam

& Caffarella,

1999, p. 246)

Within the backdrop of an experiencial learning philosophy,

became engaged

I

along with local

in planning specific staff development activities.

can be categorized

key

into three

c) Reflective Evaluation.

These are

steps.

The following

The whole process

a) Diagnosis, b)

are the details

of the

staff,

Shared Action Plan,

steps:

Diagnosis The process began with a double purpose of understanding what
.

INGO staff already possess as well as what they need to

strengths and skills the local

learn.

The metaphor of this phase was

racing boat.

It

was discussed

and other materials
of Lao

staff, I

following

is

that

to find out if any staff knew

we needed to

how to

build a

figure out the approximate cost of wood

related to the construction of a boat.

With

the active collaboration

designed several activities to carryout the diagnosis process. The

the summarized narration of the two activities titled as: a) Strength

Assessment, and b) Training Needs Assessment.
Strength Assessment

.

The

activity

began with participants drawing a

picture/diagram or a cartoon that represent a

peers.

The drawing was followed by

skill

they are comfortable to teach their

the composition of a collage

that included all the individual illustrations.

The next

step

was

to

on a big poster paper

draw the

outline of a

big tree. The participants wrote their educational background in the root area. They put
their job-related experiences

on the branch. Eventually, they created a garden by gluing
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all trees

At the conclusion, they walk around with glasses

together.

and orange sodas and read each

other's skills

and

full

strengths. Slowly, they

an informal conversation. They were talking that they already have a
strengths,

what do they do next? As a

was whether we should
translated.

I

The

facilitator, I

me with bright eyes,

participants looked at

proposed to do a follow-up

activity

have and what we need to do about

lot

engaged

into

of skills and

posed a wrapping up question

upon our existing knowledge

build

of bright green

that

My comment was

base.

but did not answer directly.

where we can figure out what kind of interest we

Two participants accepted the idea with positive

it.

nods.

Training Needs Assessment

riverside restaurant overlooking the

ancient palm leaf manuscript.

scripture, but they

facilitator,

I

asked,

all

need

£is

huge sandbar of the Mekong.

“What do we need

to learn in order

to

we needed to

an analogy to

I

Some of the participants recognized

were unable to read the

participant responded that

experience

We sat in a circle on the wide balcony of a

.

Pali, the

do

if

language of the

we would like to

passed around an

it

as a Buddhist

script.

read?”

a

A senior

learn the language. Subsequently,

illustrate the point that certain

As

I

used the

methods and techniques we

accomplish the development goal. Then

I

distributed severzil

case studies/stories that illustrated the training needs of individual development workers

in different locations.

The following

is

the excerpt of a caselet:

Jamila has been working as a project officer with CCDB, an NGO, for five
years. She is a very good project officer and a very confident worker.

Jamila usually goes out into the field twice a month. She has no problem
working in the field: in fact, everyone in the field loves her. Both her
program coordinator and the director of CCDB hold Jamila in high regard

and think

that she

manages her

project well.
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CCDB wants Jamila to write three reports a year.
how to

writing a report or finish

start

it

She does not understand

nicely. Recently, her coordinator

asked her what kind of training she would like to participate in.
Jamila
answered, I do not really know, maybe project management.” (Field
note, 1997)

Staff informally analyzed the cases and identified the training needs
the

characters of the stories have.

Then I asked

The following questions were provided

the participants to write their

How many years have you been working with the organization?

-

What kind of job

-

areas are

or task do you do?

you good

at?

Do you remember any time when you have difficulty accomplishing a task?
What was

-

stories.

to guide the writing:

-

What

own

the difficulty?

Can you provide some

details about this event?

Two participants were not comfortable with the writing process. They were
allowed to share their stories orally while a senior Lao staff recorded. Once the

were

written, the participants spent

order to identify their

setting, creating a

some

reflective time to read their

own stories

own training needs. At the end of the day, when the

crimson glow over the flow of the Mekong,

stories

we were

in

sun was

still

working to

develop a chart that indicated each staff member's specific training needs and

interest.

Shared Action Plan The purpose of this step was to translate the training needs
.

into specific educational activities.

The metaphor of a racing boat was again used

explain the expected tasks of this phase. Staff talked that

and learn about
to learn.

I

fast

it

was time

to

to build the boat

rowing. Several activities were organized to materialize their desire

will present here the

summarized narration of the two. These were
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a)

Collective Analysis, and b) Matching

Needs with Educational

Activities.

The following

highlights the details.

Collective Analysis All staff members stood next to a rice field taking turn to
.

look through a cheap binocular.
the rice plants

We were looking at the horizon where the greenness of

was converging with the arch of the

sky. Simultaneously,

talking about the difference between looking at something that
that

was

may

see

far

it

away. One staff enthusiastically explained that

well but if it

is far

away,

senior staff assisted us to relate that

it is

it

was near and something

if something is near,

difficult to see the details.

was

difficult to see

we were

At this

one

point, a

where the organization

going over the next three to five years. One other staff commented

is

we needed a

binocular to understand the future. The horizon gazing experience was followed by an
informal discussion where the staff talked

how might they develop a tool that would

allow them to prepare for the future.
After a short break,

I

presented two charts that illustrated staffs existing skills

and strengths as well as individualized training needs.

I

encouraged them to walk

around, read the charts and discuss more. At some point, the participants were divided

into

two small groups. The group discussion was focused on what other

skills the staff

needs to develop in order to reach the organizational goal of self-management. They
further talked about

what

strategies could

be used to address the training needs.

Matching Needs with Educational Activities This step was implemented
.

through several working sessions. Small cards were prepared to present each staffs
training needs

and

interests.

We went through a long consultation to understand

conceptually the difference between the need and
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interest.

Subsequently,

we prioritized

the needs.

I

researched about educational courses that were available
locally and

We jointly developed criteria for participating in educational activities. We

abroad.

talked about the financial resources and constraints.
their funding potential. Eventually,

staff became

aware about

we matched training needs with training courses

and funding options. The metaphor of this step was
for floating.

Each

to paint the boat

and make

it

ready

We started implementing the planned activities by sending staff to

different training courses. This initiative

was metaphorically viewed

in order to prepare for a big boat festival.

The big boat

was

festival

as practice rowing

interpreted as

reaching the stage of self-management.
Reflective Evaluation

.

The purpose of this

step

was to

assess the progress

obtained by sending staff to different training courses and implementing several
service activities.

festival.

over

we

locally

The metaphor was a

kin

kow

in-

or rice eating ceremony after the boat

A senior staff elaborated upon the metaphor by saying that once the rowing is
all sit

together and eat sticky rice, barbecued chicken and drink lao lao or

brewed alcohol.

had not won- why

not,

We sip and talked as if we had won the race. We asked if we

and

how could we do better

in the next session.

I

tried to

incorporate the relaxing atmosphere of post action reflective chat in the design of

evaluation activities. Several activities were organized at this stage to understand in

what respect the educational

activities

management. In the following,
activities.

These were

a)

I

had assisted Lao

will provide the

staff to

move towards

self-

summarized narration of the two

Connecting with the Field Reality, and b) Self-Evaluation.

Connecting with the Field Reality

.

The

activity

begun by having each

participant telling stories to others that reflected a recent field experience.
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They were

asked to describe an event

up

activity"

faces.

Each

when they were

was followed by an
participant chose

asked to observe the pictures

Does

this

able to help

someone

in need. This

exhibition of field pictures that represented

one picture with which they
silently

felt

"warm-

human

connected. They were

and focus on the following questions.

person need help?

-

Do you feel any emotion towards this person?

-

How would you like to help him or her?

-

Did the

training activities

you went through prepare you adequately

to help the

person?

The

quiet, observation time

was followed by writing a reflective joumal/story

where the participants were encouraged

to express their feelings about the last

questions.

Self-Evaluation

.

At the beginning of the workshop,

the participants spent

some

time looking at the souvenirs, brochures and pictures of the training courses they had

gone through over the year. Accompanied by a relaxing tape of music, they were asked
to think about

an interesting training memory. Subsequently, they shared

recollections with each other.

Once

the

warm-up was

their

over, a guiding format

was

provided to allow them to write a reflective story about a training experience.

According to the format, they were expected to describe an

interesting event that

occurred during the training period. They were further expected to write what they had
learned from the training events and what difficulties they faced.

wrapped up by making a

The

activity

collective chart that illustrated individual learning

difficulties.
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was

and the

The Process Continues
In the last section of this chapter so far,

process of the

first

One Year

I

have presented the implementation

Staff Development Plan to give a sense of how

and evolved. The other intention of this chapter was

to provide

emerged

it

an organizational

context of implementation that facilitates an understanding of how the concept of action
research

was translated

into a specific cultural reality. In this case, action research

provided a conceptual umbrella like a tropical rain tree under which the green bush of
the staff development process grew.

Though the bush has

its

own life,

the growth

was

dep>endent on the shade of the rain tree.

The

staff development planning process

began

in

1996 and continues

today,

till

2003. The functional metaphor used was to renovate, repair and maintain the house and
the racing boat. There were times the

we referred to

the process as the

cycle based on previous Karma.

would have a

Lao

staff had light-hearted conversations

Charka of life

We always wanted to

ending

improve our Karma, so

that

we

better next staff development planning cycle.

The ongoing process slowly shaped
transformed into ”we".

Initially,

Lao

my role.

At some

trust

Gradually,

and friendship. Starting the second

staff took the responsibility

I

became

year, the

of co-facilitating the process. That allowed

me to become more of a participant observer than a trainer.
one senior staff was given administrative responsibility
change allowed

point, "I" naturally

my role was more of a facilitator.

a participant observer by obtaining
senior level

that proceeds through a never

when

Beginning the third year,

to facilitate the process. That

me to become more of an observer/advisor of the process.
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The

role

change coincided with several major modifications.

component titled “Resource and Constraints Discussion” was added

In the third year, a

to analyze the

available resources and existing constraints prior to formulating
goals.
to allow the staff to understand the

micro level project planning.

macro

head office piersonnel

level orgamzational reality prior to designing

Along the same

Staffs Budget Responsibility” began

to include

The purpose was

line,

a consultation process

among the Co-Country

Directors,

titled “Field

Lao

staff and

budget management within the planning process.

enhancing the staffs responsibility for

their field budgets, direct skill training

By

was

provided.

A related project titled “Local Initiative for Development Aid (LIDA)” was
created with a moderate budget for the
for aid without the approval

ground for the national
trial

Lao

staff to identify

and manage small requests

of the Co-Country Directors. The purpose was to provide a

staff to practice financial

and organizational management as a

run of self-management. Another training venue was created through committee of

senior

staff,

the

"Management Discussion Group"

to discuss

Directors about management-related policy issues.

organized process of discussion under the

title

and advise the Co-

And yet another approach was an

“Viewing Problems from an Educational

Perspective” to analyze ongoing organizational problems, issues and concerns from an

educational viewpoint.

issue

The idea was to understand

and seek training opportunities as tools

specific

component

titled

the educational need behind an

for addressing the problems. In addition, a

“Gender Awareness Building” was established to determine

the aspects of gender equality in policy, program and assessment.
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Conclusion

Four years

engage senior

after the introduction

level staff to

The data showed

that ten

of the staff development process,

I

was able

to

conduct a participatory assessment of the entire program.

key

874 working days

field staff spent

different training activities. (Field note, 1999)

I

participating in

recorded the impression of the

evaluation as:

The four years experience has proven that outside training opportunities
coupled with in-service decision making responsibilities significantly
enhances local staff s work skills. Throughout this successful process,
planning and management tools have been developed that are uniquely
informed by the Lao point of view. (Field note, 1999)
Within the backdrop of the evaluation and as
collaboration

was

the primary

fiiel

of the

initiative, collaboration

reflect with distance,

I

realized that

staff development process. In the past,

staff were not included in decision-making

planning

I

and had few

skills

of teamwork. During the

occurred with a clear aim to allow for practical

knowledge of collective decision-making while practicing

future

management

skills.

(Schon, 1983) Local staff members were making a transition from a top-down,

more a

oriented program to

participatory rural development approach.

development strategy demanded

Lao

that they

improve

The process of improvement occurred within

their practice

the collaborative

relief-

The new

and take on new

framework of the

skills.

staff

development planning process. The notion of collaboration was embedded with the
caring aspect of life.

The

Collaborating

develop our

is

literature indicates:

intimately related with caring praxis. While

own and other's autonomy in organizational

we aim to

life, this is

always done with respect for others. In this sense, collaboration becomes
to develop mutually respectful autonomy, a practice in which
people work together, engage in give and take of negotiating positions.

an effort
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and agree settlements which are subjected to critical processes of
evaluation and modification. (McNiff & Whitehead, 2000,
p. 217)

The Lao
the tone

was

to

staff and

view the

I

talked critically

situation with care

when we

assessed our progress. However,

and respect to each

other.

Our aim was to

provide educational support for national staffs professional development. The
local
staff also practiced the notion

members
level,

I

at the grassroots.

of care when they designed

The collaboration had two overlapping dimensions. At one

as an expatriate researcher/administrator, collaborated with the

Lao

and negotiated inter-organizational and procedures. The other aspect was
from

direct collaboration

community

activities for the

and be more of an idea generator.

ideas like seeds to create their

participants

to step

away

My colleagues used these

own plantation. When they worked as plant

growers they

joined together.

My Lao INGO colleagues interpreted the process of implementing action
research as the story of building a house and a racing boat.
multiple occasions as a foreign designer
construction. Besides this role,

capture

how the

I

was

is

interested to learn the local

also the observer of the process

local staff viewed their

analyze in what respect the Lao

who

My role was viewed in

own progress.

I

who wanted to

In the next chapter,

I

will

INGO workers moved towards self-management and

what were the challenges they encountered as a result of their
development process.

ways of

will present the discussion based

interaction with the staff

on the

qualitative data

I

gathered through interviews, participant observations, story analysis, and focus group

discussions.
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CHAPTER 5

UNDERSTANDING THE DIMENSIONS OF
THE CAPACITY-BUILDING PROCESS
The purpose of this chapter
during

is

to present the qualitative data that

I

collected

my field work in the Lao PDR in conjunction with the implementation of a staff

development process based on action research.
interpreted as a researcher. Within the

I

will report the findings that

framework of presenting the

data,

I

I

will provide

analysis in order to understand the multiple dimensions of the capacity building process.

Additionally,

Lao and

I

will organize the data in a

way that allows the representation of both the

expatriate participant's perceptions

who

are the key players of the

resource capacity building process in present day Lao

I

will begin

human

PDR.

by providing the Context of the Qualitative Data Gathering Process

.

This sub-section will be followed by the sequential presentation of qualitative data in
three specific categories. These are titled as a) Learning the Cultural Context, b)

Understanding the Progress and c) The Lao Preferred
be given in ten different sub-themes.

I

Ways of Learning.

Analysis will

will develop a subsequent section titled

Identifying Issues in order to provide an overall interpretation of the context as well as

the field reality of the capacity building process in the

conclude by discussing
the

critical issues, conflicts

key findings of the study. The following

is

chapter.
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Lao PDR. The discussion will

and dilemmas as well as summarizing
the elaboration of the components of the

Context of Qualitative Data Gathering Process

Apart from

my role as a facilitator of the action research-based, staff

development planning process,
literature

are

(Lao

use the researcher's hat to gather qualitative data. The

mentions that in the qualitative methodology, data gets collected while people

engaged

collected

I

(Bogdan

in natural behavior

from the actual

setting

of the

& Biklen,

I

will present

was

I

intend to understand the subjective

that the participants constructed about the staff development-

related planning activities.

I

tried to enter the conceptual

This exploration was not easy.
It is

The data

staff development process while the participants,

INGO workers), were engaged in activities.

meaning (Geertz, 1973)

1998).

I

like reading novel in

world of the participants.

wrote:

a foreign language.

language and read the book

I

am trying to

learn the

same time. At times, it is not easy to
understand the subtlety of the language. I often become frustrated when
I realize that I am not getting the meaning. But I have to keep trying. I
talk and ask my colleagues to explain certain issues. They are very
helpful. I often wonder if I understand the issues correctly. I can't get
at the

of the uncomfortable feeling of not being able to capture the proper
meaning of the interaction. (Personal Journal, April, 1997)
rid

This uncomfortable feeling

an understanding.
socials to verify

I

made me

spent more time with

my interpretation.

careful as well as pushed

me in search of

my INGO colleagues in informal settings and

Besides the informal socials,

I

used interviews,

observation, story writing and focus group discussion as methods of data gathering.

Since
process,

I

was involved

in the

development of the

becoming a detached observer was not an

participant-observer.

The

staff development planning

option.

I

was

inclined to be a

literature suggests that participant-observers tend to

in the social setting while they record the data.
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They

participate in their

engage

own study to

some

extent as well as keep track of the ongoing events.

observation

is

generally exploratory (Labovitz

At the beginning of this study as the

was more of a participant than an observer.
development planning system as well as to

& Hagedom, 1971).

facilitator

I

wanted

not to observe with rigid

I

to explore a

way

to

to

colleagues started to

became more of an observer than a participant.

criteria.

I

was more

interested to observe

last

becoming a detached observer (Bogdan

staff assumed

Literature suggests

between getting involved

& Biklen,

tried

staff development planning.

By this time, I was able to gain some distance from the activities.
that a field researcher needs find a balance

I

how events unfolded

two years a senior

of facilitating the action research based

1

develop a staff

would allow me

when my INGO

and what meaning the participants made. For the
full responsibility

of an action research process,

collect data that

understand the situation. After the second year
participate as co-facilitators,

The piupose of participant

1998).

Over the

at the site

years,

I

and

had to

struggle in order to find this balance between being a program planner and a researcher.

The observations I made were mostly recorded

commented

in a personal journal

in field notes. Occasionally,

I

my subjective reactions about the progress of the

action research based staff development planning process.

The key method of data collection was

to

interviews over the five-year period of this study.

conduct two different categories of

The

first

category of interviews

involved consulting with sixteen individuals, both Lao and expatriate,
leadership position in development arena. This group of interviews
the beginning of the study in order to learn about the
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Lao

culture

all

holding

was conducted

and

at

to understand the

historical context

Interview

of self-management. This

series

of interviews are

titled

as Leadership

.

The second category of interviews involved

ten

INGO staff in informal

Lao

conversations regarding their interpretation of the progress of the action research
process. These interviews are titled Participant Interview

.

The nature of the interviews

were open-ended, informal and conversational. Patton described:

The

informal, conversational interview relies entirely on the spontaneous
generation of questions in the natural flow of an interaction, typically an
interview that occurs as part of ongoing participant observation

fieldwork.

Most of the questions

predetermined set of questions

will flow

from immediate context.

No

possible under such circumstances.

is

(Patton, 1982, p. 162)

The purpose of the interviews was

to understand the events

could not observe. Sometimes through the interview technique,
understand what was unclear through observation. The

ended technique of interviewing allow the subjects
reference (Bogdan

INGO staff.
to

& Biklen,

Additionally,

I

1

998).

I

was

wanted them

our joint awareness of relevant

issues.

answer prearranged questions. In order

communication channel,

I

to

that

was seeking help

literature suggests that the

to respond

from

their

engage

was

in

to

own frame of
Lao

a dialogue that would contribute

less interested to

make

I

open-

interested to hear the perspective of the

to

I

I

and motives

the interviews a

encouraged the participants to ask

have the participants

two-way

me questions as well.

These informal conversational interviews occurred each year

in conjunction

with the staff development planning exercise. The focus of the interviews was to
understand the interpretation of my Lao colleagues

of the staff development planning process. In

who had participated in the design

this chapter,

I

will present the data

verbatim gleaned from both groups of interviews. Although the Lao staff and the
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leaderships were able to communicate in English, sometimes they did not maintain
correct

grammar while they spoke. For the scope of this

dissertation,

1

will not edit or

correct the grammatical errors.

Within the framework of this study, the Lao
reflective stories.

I

will use a selected

INGO

number of stories

staff was

engaged in writing

as another source of data. In

addition to interview, observation and story analysis, a portion of data

Focus Group Discussion

.

I

the focus group discussion

The other reason was

gleaned from

conducted three focus group discussions with participants

INGOs and the Lao

from other

is

Rural Development workers of UNDP. The purpose of

was twofold.

First,

to get a sense about

I

wanted

to diversify the sources

how other Lao development workers

of data.

besides

the ones collaborating with the action research project viewed the issues.

The approach to data
and insights that

I

analysis

was a continuous

reflection

upon the information

gathered over the year through the methods described. Literature

suggests that the collection of data and analysis occur simultaneously (Charmaz, 1983).

Each

year, prior to the evaluation

process,

I

processed the data that

with relevant

I

I

had

collected.

I

staff development planning

also had informal conversations

INGO colleagues if I was confused or had a doubt about my information.

presented the

prior to

and reflection step of the

summary of the processed information to my Lao

coming up with new

mechanism was subjected

colleagues each year

staff development planning goals. This feedback

to questions

For the purpose of this

and discussion.

dissertation,

I

have reviewed the data again.

I

compiled,

thorough
analyzed and categorized mformation from four sources. Over a process of
reflection,

I

the
divided the data into three major categories. These are. a) Learning
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Cultural Context, b) Understanding the Progress, and c)

Lao Preferred Ways of

Learning. Additionally, the three main categories are organized into ten sub-themes
that correspond with the primary

and additional research questions. The following

is

the elaboration of the categories and the sub-themes.

Learning the Cultural Context

At the beginning of this
context of the development

study,

work

I

in the

was

interested to learn about the cultural

Lao PDR.

Specifically

I

wanted

to gain insight

about the background of the country's hum^ln resource capacity building process.
started this inquiry

by consulting with sixteen

or former head of the different

INGOs,

Development Program (UNDP).
three in early 1997.

I

most of them were the head

as well as one from United Nations

conducted four interviews in 1995, nine in 1996 and

The interviewees represent diverse ethnic and national

backgrounds. Through this set of interviews,
nationals and five expatriates

Australia, Thailand, France

Lao language

individuals,

I

as well as

I

was

Lao

able to discuss with five

from the United States and one from Vietnam,

India,

and Japan. Each expatriate was thoroughly conversant in

had work

at least five years in the

Lao PDR. The sampling

represents the participation of nine females and seven males.

The

was used
for the

advice, insights and interpretations

I

was

able to collect through this process

as a stepping stone to build a collaborative staff development planning process

Lao

INGO

staff.

For

this dissertation,

I

revisited the interview documentation

and organized the information into sub-themes. For the scope of this

dissertation,

present three key sub-themes that are relevant with the research questions.
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The

I

will

sub-themes include; a) Lao Culture, b) Historical Background of Self-management and
c)

Need for Capacity Building. The

following

is

the detailed discussion of the sub-

themes and the presentation of interview excerpts.

Lao Culture
The group of data presented here provides some
culture

view various issues

related to

insight about the

way Lao

development and education work. The information

sheds light about the social hierarchy, the Lao sense of time and the collective work
culture. In £iddition to this,

towards change and

some data offers an understanding about the Lao

conflict.

The following

is

attitude

presentation and analysis of selected

excerpts.

There are inherent values about the process of collective work known as

hetweak that has existed
the villagers

is

in

Lao society

for centuries.

The notion of cooperation among

based on localized needs. The collective self-help

organized through broad-base community consultation.

an

INGO

vity

activities often get

A Lao individual working for

as a Country Director suggested that the collaborative

work

practice could be

incorporated with the development approach and capacity building purpose.

He

said:

of good things in Laos. A lot of good habits. One is I say
vity hetweak meaning how to work with a community. It is our tradition.
for
I find it is very useful, can be used for NGO work, can be used

There are a

lot

no
look
to
have
you
blackboard, classroom training, but you all sit together,
at the need of the people. You not make decision but what people want,
why people not have rice, why people sad, will give you help understand
capacity

making work. In

vity

hetweak, there

is

no

chart, there is

everything. (Leadership Interview B, 1995)

with
Several informants observed that the Lao people are less comfortable dealing
part of a
problems individually. They address problematic issues better when they are
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coherent group. The Director of a Lao development organization, a gentleman
extensive

work experience with both Lao

rural

development and

that this particular behavior is related with the social upbringing.

that if there

better.

who has

INGO work, suggested
He

further

mentioned

were a network of collegial support, the Lao would deal with an obstacle

The following

is

an excerpt from his interview:

when you assign a job

Lao they do well then when they come
do not try to solve. It is something to do with the way
they are brought up. You have been in this country for a while, you
noticed how Lao parents raise their kids. They treat them more like dolls,
something to play with. If there is a problem, there is parent, there is
relatives to help them out. They are never expected to solve anything all
by themselves. It is true in development work. If you want them solve
things all by themselves, ha ha ha, that is not going to work here. You
have to figure out parents and relatives in workplace to support them.
This is Lao way, ha ha ha. (Leadership Interview A, 1995)
It is

true

to

to obstacle they

The time and calendar both

are organized in

expatriate development workers

who

Lao

culture differently. Therefore

are accustomed with the notion of planning and

scheduling often find themselves into conflicting relationship with their Lao
counterparts.

sixties

A former Director of an INGO who worked in the Lao PDR in the late

and mid eighties offered her observation:
Life and logistics
in the field

-

all

are organized in

Laos

differently.

the flow of the day, the farmers' day

-

Once you are out
work

that effects the

you can do with people who live in the village. And the "bureaucrat's
day" which are different days, different ways of organizing days, and you
know, so, we would arrive in a village say ten or eleven 'o' clock in the
morning, nobody would be there except people who are sick that day. The
shapes of the peoples' day, the way people conceptualize their day are very
different. Farmers conceptualize their days very differently whatever that
season is. The bureaucrats don't have such seasonal variations. They
conceptualize their days differently than certainly that I do. (Leadership
Interview G, 1996)

There are some other areas where the Lao and expatriate development workers
experience sharp differences of perspective and behavior. Several of the interviewees
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suggested that dealing with conflict

is

one of the key areas where Lao and expatriate do

not share similar perspective. The problem identification process, a typical practice

among INGO work approach creates a subtle
trying to collaborate.

conflict

where Lao and expatriate are

An American Co-director of an INGO commented:

Lao people are not very good at putting conflict out on the table to analyze
it. On one hand, they are not comfortable with conflict, at the same
time,
Lao people do not want to admit they have a problem. They do not really
discuss openly what are the issues they really have. That makes a problem
for the westerners

solving

who try to

identify the conflict

and get into a problem

mood too quickly. (LeadersMp Interview J,

1996)

Several other interviewees, both Lao and expatriate, observed that avoidance of conflict
exist.

her,

However, one informant has a different perspective on this

Lao Lum, the mainstream ethnic group, tends

conflict.

to

is

According to

be less comfortable dealing with

But there are other ethnic groups who are comparatively

with problem. The following

issue.

assertive in dealing

the description of her observation:

have to say avoidance of face to face conflict does exist. Ah, was
particularly striking because I did not understand that I got into a trouble,
and by trouble I mean inter-personal trouble. One of the people I ended
up working with was a Thai Dam from Houapan. He was a central
Yeah,

I

ministry person.

He was the one

getting us out in the field.

He was a Thai

Dam, not an ethnic Lao Lum, very assertive, very sure of himseff. Again
he did not provoke conflict, but he was not sweet, gentle, polite like an
ethnic

In

Lao

Lum tends to be.

(Leadership Interview G, 1996)

development work, being pro-active

designed for building

human

is

valued as a positive quality.

resource capacity in the Lao

Some programs

PDR have an underlying

assumption that making individuals proactive will translate into eventual
development. This notion
Indian national

is

skill

not consistent with the mherent cultural practice.

who co-directs an INGO emphasized that expatriates who are
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An

committed

Lao

to

to capacity building

become

proactive.

Sometimes

work need to understand

the

Lao way

instead of pushing

She commented:

appears that our Lao partners laek the willingness to be
proactive. But again by working in Laos many years, one slowly
it

understands

am

not a culture that encourages individual pro-activity. I
saying, this not to blame them, but just try to understand them. Our
it is

Lao partners do not appear to be

way of engaging themselves
style.

(Leadership Interview

proactive, but they have an unique

You need to understand their

into activities.
1,

Lao

1996)

Two Lao informants maintain that there are a deep-rooted social reasons for Lao not to
project themselves as proactive persons or initiative takers.

a Thai national working as a Director of an

INGO,

An ethnic Lao Lum, who

is

provides her insights. She explains

the social reason:

No matter what people

say about the country opening up, there

is this fear.

The people went through the War, the Vietnam War. I think people don't
yet forget, you know, what they went through as far as those difficult
years when anything can happen to you and whatever you build up can
collapse tomorrow. People are fearful to take initiative because they went
it once and they remember it. And right now it not moving, I
mean, it moves, it like one step forward, and two steps backwards. I mean
the opening up business, so, people can not really trust the situation, that
feeling does not really allow them to be initiative takers. (Leadership

through

Interview P, 1997)

The Lao people view issues

as part of a cohesive whole. Their perception of

social situation is not an isolated event but the part

development

activity that intends to reach out to

Lao

with the larger picture of their social environment.
training

and materials development projects

of a larger picture. Therefore, a

in the

individuals need to be integrated

A French woman, who designed
Lao

PDR offered the following

observation:

We always try to synthesize events in a report. This is not the way Lao
think. We generally put together many different elements and eventually
combine them

into a single idea.

Lao are exactly the
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staff

contrary.

They see

as

life

many things

interrelated. If they are describing a situation, they

describe people, trees, cattle and meetings.

Not one thing, but many
things together and create a kind of crowded image, at least in my eyes.
Lets take an artistic example. What we like in Europe is when we have an
image, we like to communicate something, we build one central character.

The Lao
like

a

people, if they are doing a drawing, they will put many details
a bird in the branch, a river flowing until the page is full. It

tree,

reflects their

way of thinking.

Everything

is interrelated.

(Leadership

Interview Q, 1997)

The notion of egalitarianism

is

INGO work.

both rhetoric and practice in

However, the Lao society maintains a strong

social hierarchy.

workers are naturally inclined to respond to social

The Lao development

stratification.

An informant

described the issue:

There

is

a strong social rank and

hierarchy.

Our Lao

file.

What

is

the right

word

-

social

staff can not facilitate thinking during a training

exercise that they are equal to the participants. There are always either

high or low classification. If our Lao staff are

sitting with a group of
government officers like a governor or a department head,
they can not come out of a system that has high and low division and feel
like an equal or expect to be treated as equals. They can not bring
themselves out of that system. (Leadership Interview P, 1997)

villagers or

The

present day

staff who are mostly

Lao

INGO development field

is

largely dominated

by

expatriate

from western countries with few exceptions. The work-culture

that the westerners represent often

comes

into a clash with the

Lao

practice.

An

experienced expatriate described her observation in this regard:

As an American the

culture

I

of a clock and the idea of an

bring, the idea

accomplishment, success, progress, and goal orientation, those are all
things that I bring to a working situation that the Lao don't bring
necessarily. And so when it comes to a sense of time, let's say we are out
in the field, I just sort of remember back to the field when I was working.
Let's say
to

we took the plane, we flew to Luang

go out and work

Prabang, and

we

are going

up on some previous aid
arrived in Luang Prabang and

in several villages following

materials that already

we

sent out there.

We

only after arriving would my Lao counterpart start arranging for the trip
outside of Luang Prabang. So, we sit around, maybe all morning for the

one person went around and

tried to find jeep, the gas
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and

all different

elements and going to the market to buy what we need for three days out
there, that sort of things. That would be very slow. 1 always travel with
a
couple of books, so I did not get impatient. (Leadership Interview G,

1996)

Due
is

to the strong inclination toward tradition, the social

perceived as a slow process.

and mid eighties and

An

individual

who worked

for

change in the Lao

INGOs

PDR

in the late sixties

visited frequently for research purpose in the nineties captured this

observation:

was

1 969, working for you know INGO whatever.
1984 again, at first I did not notice any change. The
villages remain the same as I have seen them before. But, 1 noticed in
Vientiane there is no prostitution, no nightclub. You know, it was a war
economy with refugee, military activities and all that. But with a deeper

I

first

time here in

When I came back in

I learned that the Lao revolution has made all these changes.
went to attend one of those gatherings of the Women and
Development Forum last year. There are all Lao nationals. This was
unthinkable. Now there is a lot of Lao nationals, very competent Lao
nationals doing NGO work. That's a real change from the mid eighties.

observation,

Again,

1

That's a wonderful change. (Leadership Interview G, 1996)

A stereotyped assumption exists in many quarters that Lao are not change
minded.

A deeper investigation with both Lao and expatriates unveil a different reality.

A Lao head of a development agency offered the following comment:
Yeah, people say Lao are not change oriented, meaning they don't want
change. I guess that is not completely true. I would say they are not

exposed to the kind of change you are talking about. I guess
developmental change. They need to be exposed to other countries and
see how others are doing in their own eyes. Then they will be attracted to
do some changes. When you are exposed and understand that change is
something positive, you come up with a vision. Then how to materialize
this vision is a different game. You have to build the skills of players to
play the game. You know changing tradition is not easy but it does not
mean that it can't be done. It will take time. (Leadership Interview A,
1995)
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In the

Lao PDR, a law allowing the establishment of a

been created. But, on the micro

stage, things are not as

it

local

NGO has not yet

used to be a few years back.

An expatriate, ethmc Lao Lum offered her observation regarding recent changes:
Change you know, it started happening already. Yes, you need a change
in macro policy level. We don't know when it will
happen. But in micro
level, in the villages,

when they have

like

a village planning workshops,

the villagers coming, sitting together, going through whole village
mapping. These are big changes in micro sense. One would not notice

these sorts of things even six or seven years ago. (Leadership Interview

P

1997)

The same

human

individual concludes the discussion by

commenting on

critical

aspects of the

resource capacity building process. She raised a question:

Now the question is whether to change a whole person to transform his/her
into a participatory person or adapt with the style they already have.

(Leadership Interview P,

1

997)

The development workers who

are interested in building local

human resource

capacity need to find a balanced answer in this regard.

Historical

Background of Self-Management

The data presented here under the sub-theme "Background of Self-management"
indicates three critical areas in relation to the concept of self-management. First, the

data provides background about the socio-political context that allowed the potential of

self-management to emerge. Second, a significant body of data

reflects the

Lao

perception of self-management as a development concept. Finally, data will

some of the

limitations

development

sector.

illustrate

and barriers to achieving self-management in the Lao

The following

is

the presentation of selected excerpts with

analysis.
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In the

mid

eighties,

an expectation began to emerge among the expatriate

INGO

workers that the Lao government would allow the development of local NGOs. This

hope coincided with the establishment of New Economic Mechanism.
staff who

worked

for four

INGOs over eight years

in the

Lao

An

expatriate

PDR commented:

Maybe

everything changed in the period from 1986 through that decade.
There was an enormous change. Laos was kind of ahead of both Vietnam

and Cambodia in terms of moving towards this New Economic
Mechanism, opening markets and some privatization. There seems like
there were a lot of path of reforms and opening up and it was not exactly
anticipated but

it

might be a step

The hope

for

seemed

a good possibility that allowing local NGOs
be taken. (Leadership Interview H, 1996)

like

that could

government support to create local

In this period, several sources suggested that the

NGOs was not free from fear.

government became more

comparison to the previous period of 1975 to 1985. However,
ready to allow any organized activities that

may

fuel the

it

flexible in

appeared to be not

growth of political movement.

The development of local NGOs was perceived by many high ranking government
officials as seeds for potential political pluralism that

existing socialist practice.

Although

that

society, that

go about

human

An INGO

was a

that path

as contrary to the

leader described the situation:

more pluralistic
worry about being a Pandora box. Not wanting to

recognition, that

might also

was viewed

because

was a

step towards

NGOs can be many different things from

rights organization to

an advocacy organization that might

clearly do not
metamorphoses
want. They might move slowly. (Leadership Interview H, 1996)
political

The data

I

movement which Lao government

gathered suggest that the idea of self-management was

new to

the

Lao

development workers. Some INGOs became encouraged with the opening up policy of

Lao government

in the

mid

eighties.

One INGO that had developed a framework of

self-management in one other South Asian country, became interested
option in the Lao

PDR. There was encouragement by
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to try out the

the donors to delegate

more

responsibilities to

worked

in the

Lao development workers.

A former co-head of an INGO who

PDR for about ten years described the issue:

Lao

The idea of self-management, it was not really from the Lao staff. One of
the INGOs, you know what I am talking about, had experience of
development,

I

mean doing self-management kind of work in Bangladesh.
it for a while, maybe back in

We have been reading and talking about
1981
hire

.

up dramatically. We were allowed to
We even got permission to have Lao staff sit in a retreat.

In 1986, the country opened

Lao

staff.

You know the INGO I am talking about has experience

in

Bangladesh and

also have a policy to devolve, the funders, especially the European donors,

more Lao involvement. The situation became opened up
and access became easier in the countryside. It was thought to

are asking for
politically

be the right time to think about the development of local
(Leadership Interview L, 1996)

NGOs.

Although the concept of self-management was imported through
a selected number of Lao development workers employed by the

showing

INGO

interest to obtain

INGO

INGO
sector

sources,

were

more autonomy. The other former co-head of the same

talked about the issue from a different perspective:

Some very

senior level

Lao

individuals,

some time

in

1988

I

guess, were

were ready to take more
was coming in. They were becoming very
much interested in Lao getting into some positions rather than foreigners
becoming too much of a manager of everything. (Leadership Interview K,

also giving us signals informally that they
responsibilities. Foreign aid

1996)
In the late eighties and early nineties, a selected

number of INGOs and a few Lao

development workers were interested in the concept of self-management. However,
they were reluctant to pursue this in a proactive manner.

national

who worked

in the

Lao

A co-head of an INGO, a US

PDR for six years described the issue:

The idea of developing local NGO here has been around for a while but
the big constraint that was seen that the Lao government would not permit
local NGOs. INGOs were not really proactive to push this issue with the
government. They were cautious and did not want to get into a trouble
with government. Only two INGOs had their plan to develop Lao
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leadership so that

someday they can

(Leadership Interview
In the

mid

discussion

J,

nineties, the concept

transfer the responsibilities.

1996)

of self-management became a popular topic of

among Lao development workers employed by

a selected number of fNGOs.

The Lao development workers perceived the notion of self-management

as to run then-

own business without help from the foreigners. A Lao national, who was the first head
of an

INGO as a planned step towards self-management,

interpreted the concept in

metaphorical way.

We discussed self-management. All staff discussed for three, four years.
We planned. But can not follow all of the plan. Then we defined goals
and activities. We try. We Lao staff do not have success. But, slowly,
slowly

we learn. Meaning of self-management, Lao

more
many, many years. The
shop is owned by a foreigner. Now you are self-managed meaning you
have your own shop. Foreigner is not telling you what to do. Now you do
your own. You do your own business. (Leadership Interview C, 1997)
authority for us.

It is

like

you work

for a shop for

In order to obtain self-management, a

perceived as a

critical step to

staff understand

need for developing professionalism was

master. Professionalism

was defined

as a skill that

allow the Lao development worker to reach a standard of service to
constituencies.

employed by an

would

satisfy diverse

An ethnic, Vietnamese women who grew up in the Lao PDR presently

INGO as a deputy head explained the issue:

good development workers. But they are not very
They are good. They know how to grow their own
vegetable. You know you grow carrot, tomato, basil, cabbage. You eat,
your family eating is not problem. But when you want to sell vegetables
you need to learn professionalism. Because you do not know who will
buy vegetables. You do not know who will buy cabbage and who will buy
cauliflower. Now you need to think. You are good development worker
Lao

staff is

professional.

but you need to be a professional. (Leadership Interview D, 1995)
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Several Lao informants of this study maintain that the Lao development
workers

need to be involved

in the management-related, decision

making process.

woman who heads a network of health service agencies explained the

A Lao

issue:

We need here social preparation for self-management for future. To make
them autonomous, have them be owner of the project. Only training will
not make them autonomous. What we need to do just try to involve them.
They need to understand it is their own project. It is like working as
someone else's rice field, you listen what someone else says, but if you are
planting your own field, you have no boss, you are autonomous. You can
make them self-managed. Involve them in decision making, involve them
in planning for the future. For example, there are Lao businesses now, lot
of women doing business, government do not control them. They are selfmanaged because it is their own business. (Leadership Interview F, 1996)
Lao development workers’

desire to build their

own organization is often

clouded with the worries of how to deal with the western donors.

IN GO, an Australian national who trained Lao
expatriate

A director of an

staff to take over responsibilities fi-om

management, summarized the Lao concern:

One of the

things

language.

How

mean once the

Lao

worry about mostly was the English
can they deal with the outside world, world of donors, I
staff obviously

expatriates are gone.

They would say to me

that the

They do all the letter writing, fax writing
and proposals. Once they are gone, how we are gonna write reports. How
we are gorma deal >vith fimders. These kinds of issues were always heavy
expatriate are very important.

on

their

mind. (Leadership Interview M, 1996)

In addition to the expressed worries regarding inadequate technical capacities in

the areas

of report and proposal writing, several expatriates suggested a cultural

barrier.

A former co-head of an INGO explained:
Culturally there were

a

lot

of blocks. For Lao

to take over

and put

and show leadership was difficult to do. They
be worried about political fallout fi"om that. But I think, some people

their heads

may
who

still

above the

rest

are very willing to take the opportunity to run with

it,

other people

are very afraid to be seen as too forward, and their head too high above the
crowd. And at the end that was one of the major stumbling blocks. It was
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still

a

A lot of Lao are reluctant to take up leadership. (Leadership

factor.

Interview L, 1996)
In informal discussions, several

existence of a cultural block.

They

Lao informants did not disagree with the

are of the opinion that a

culturally uncomfortable taking initiatives individually,

improve under collective

efforts.

achieve self-management, there

Some Lao were

critical

eroding the tradition

Lao informants

is

Lao

national

may

feel

however their performance

will

further maintained that in order to

a need to revive the traditional cultural collectivism.

of the opening up process for foreign market that they view

spirit

of social collectivism.

is

A Lao head of an INGO discussed:

Opening up not everything is good. It is not opening up Lao society. It is
market open. New Economic Mechanism modified laws for investors, all
foreign investors. At the same time, it is destroying the social work, spirit
of collectivism. It is creating individualism. It is not Lao. Now it is
making Lao greedy. Not good for development work. It is also
destroying self sufficient producer process. If you want Lao selfmanagement, you need to bring back collectivism, self sufficient process.
Not importing many things from Thailand, Australia and Vietnam.
(Leadership Interview B, 1995)
All informants, both

developing

human

Lao and

resource capacity

expatriate, greatly

emphasized the need

among the Lao development

for

workers. In the

following sub-section, the issues of local capacity building will be elaborated.

Need

for Capacity Building

All the informants that

human resource

I

interviewed maintained that the necessity to build

capacity should be considered a prerequisite for

management as well

as the eventual creation of a local

development organization. In addition

to the

moving towards

self-

NGO or some other form of

emphasis on the need for building

local

about the
capacity, the following selected data illustrates the necessity for learning
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existing

Lao management

Some

style.

meaning of capacity building and
Additionally,

some data reflects

the c£^acity building process.

role

is

how the Lao

interpret the

relationship with access to information.

the potential philosophy, purpose and the strategy of

Some

informants

fiirther

models and the creation of a caring environment

following

discuss the need for developing

for training

and development. The

the presentation of data with analysis.

The reason
is

its

excerpts shed light on

for the present

related with the lack

day modest human resource capacity

of training

in the

Lao

PDR

infrastructure, but also, the historically controlled

policy adopted by the socialist government.

A former co-head of an INGO illustrated

the issue:

was

was no formal system, no
no other mechanism for training people. In those
days you can not send anybody anywhere, so, how can you build capacity?
It was difficult. We were on the road a lot. Talking with government

It

in the

mid

eighties, early eighties, there

school to develop

staff,

One time we even arranged a training in
know in Thailand the other side of the Mekong. Even we

officials to get permission, ha!

Nong

Khai, you

rented a boat for

some Lao

staff to go. But, at the last minute, the

permission withdrawn. (Leadership Interview K, 1996)

Lao does have a culturally

distinct

management

style.

However, due

to the

sudden incorporation with the present-day globalization process, they encountered a
challenge of interacting with outside world. The indigenous management

have

is

skill that

they

no longer viewed as adequate. The increasing contact with the outside world

introducing a

new system that requires new knowledge to

individual from Japan,

who worked with both UN

deal with

system and

it.

INGOs

An expatriate
in the region

described her observation:

you know Lao do have management skill,
but it is different than what you expect. Now there is a need of newer
system where you come into contact with other countries, I mean, now

You have to understand

that
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is

many, many foreign forces are coming in from private sectors, from
the donors' side as well. Now Lao have to deal with personalities they
don't know, have to deal with activities based upon contact that is phrased
in a form or language that they don't really know. These are time bound.
You have to understand that Lao management style is based on the need of
an agrarian society. Now they are encountered with the demand of a
modem world that they are not quite familiar with. You will notice they
do bad - parties and rituals- and these are the ways they manage a social

that

situation but they don't really use planning, job descriptions, etc.

introduction of a

needs.

new system coming

The need

The

in here is creating obviously

to build their capacity to respond the

new

new needs.

(Leadership Interview N, 1997)

Many consider the

Buddhist temple as one of the traditional institutes in the Lao

PDR which mformally trains a large number of individuals to manage religious
activities.

However, the management

to organize the activities

skills learned in

a temple setting are not adequate

of a present day development organization. Besides the

temple, the institute that provides informal, on-the-job training

government bureaucracy

is

characterized

a Lao individual trained in a government

critically

is

the government.

more by domination than

The

analysis. Therefore,

facility lacks the analytical skill that is

needed for mnning a development organization.

A Lao Director of an INGO

discussed both issues:

I

agree that the temple

is

you can not run an NGO

an organization
like

a temple.

-

It

a traditional organization. But
needs different kinds of

Our Lao staff did not learn it from
monks at the temple. Lot of our Lao staff worked with the government.
In government, you must follow your superior. In government nobody
goes deep - no analysis. So, I say main problem is Lao not have a role

organizational and analytical

skills.

model. (Leadership Interview B, 1995)
Several Lao informants interpreted one aspect of capacity building as to gather
different ingredients to create something coherent.

to

combine multiple ingredients

to build

They emphasized on

learning

how

a structure. They are of the opinion that a local

NGO will not survive unless Lao learn how to create
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it.

The following

is

the excerpt of

an interview where a Lao female Director of an
capacity building and

its

INGO talked about the meaning of

relationship with the creation of an local

NGO:

People are under the guidance of government. Policy does not help. It is
hard for them to grow. If tomorrow government say there will be local
NGOs, you can not make local NGOs, there will be difficulties. First you
collect materials than you build a house. I say first you build your internal
structure, build your system - a system of staff development. Build
your
capacity. Building capacity is not like collecting materials but learn how
to use the materials. You give training. Then they can build their own

house. If government allow,

may be

after five years,

may be

local

NGO.

(Leadership Interview C, 1995)
Several Lao informants viewed capacity building

development workers'

ability to obtain

is

an integral part of the Lao

and process information. They were of the

opinion that due to the lack of information, Lao were not familiar with the process of
capacity building. Therefore, they needed to grasp the relevant information
will allow

them

to act based

on

their awareness.

interview where a Lao male director of an

The following

is

first that

the excerpt from an

INGO illustrated the issue:

have much information. Capacity building process can
give them information. Give information that touch people's life. In

Lao

staff don't

capacity building, you give

them enough information.

It is

like

make

a

shop where Lao can buy rice, cloth, candles, fish, computer everything.
Giving information creates consumer's demand. When Lao staff see
information they will be interested to learn more. If they can learn maybe

one day they produce.

I

think, learning

and producing

is

capacity

building. (Leadership Interview B, 1995)

Some Lao
concept and

Two Lao

informants identified the process of capacity building as a foreign

felt that there

should be an indigenous philosophy to guide the process.

informants believed that Buddhism has the potential to provide an overarching

philosophical umbrella for the growth of development

work

in the

informant voiced that Buddhism will provide moral guidance

is facilitating

degrees of corruption. The following
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is

Lao PDR. One

when the market economy

an excerpt fi’om his interview:

Development and

partieipatory capaeity building are foreign idea.

Lao
where our staff can make good capacity. Yes,
we have temples, many, many and Buddhism. Buddhism is very close to'

don't have training institute

people's heart.

It is like Pathong, tall rock mountain. It is like Mekong
always there. Lao know it in their heart. Buddhism teaches
them to be kind. Development workers can be kind to the villagers.
Buddhism say don't be greedy. Market economy brings corruption now.

River.

It is

Buddhism is important now. Our staff can meditate and think about
development work. (Leadership Interview B, 1995)
Lao development workers have the

potential, but they

order to uplift their existing skills and knowledge base.

need the refinement

in

A director of a Lao de facto

development organization stressed on the refinement aspect in a metaphorical way. The
following

is

an excerpt fi*om his interview:

You have good Lao staff. They are like good raw materials. The purpose
of the staff development or capacity building whatever you call it is to
make
to

do

the

raw materials

into finished product.

You know the

skills

needed

NGO work, Lao parents did not teach them, teachers in the school or

monks in the temples did not teach them analyzing, organizing. You
know they grew up with eating sticky rice, now it will take time for them
to learn

how to eat French bread.

Several informants, both

Lao and

(Leadership Interview A, 1995)
expatriate, stressed that one needs to

understand the historical context of the Lao
building

human

PDR prior to embarking on a task of

resource capacity. Three informants suggested that role models for

conducting development activities have never emerged in Lao society due to decades of
a war

tom

social situation.

The following

is

the excerpt from one of the interview that

illustrated the issue:

Laos did not have a history of development work. They did not have
capacity as we talked several times because of war, big Vietnam War
situation. The challenge that I perceive as more difficult was a lack of role
models of development work in fi^ont of our Lao partners. Because of the

you needed to manage a local organization
among your Lao partners, I mean to pick up an idea and run with it, was
not there. So, you have to introduce the idea and work on it for several
historical reasons, the capacity

years to

make them

ready. (Leadership Interview
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I,

1996)

Several informants, both Lao and expatriate, suggested adopting a
flexible
strategy to build local capacity.

at the

works

same tune be able
in the areas

They advise

to facilitate change.

for

a method

that

must not be aggressive,

An ethmc Lao Lum, Thai

national

who

of human resource development explained the suggested middle

path:

think

a long time before any Lao staff of an INGO to pick up
the skills of becoming self-managed. The foreigners who trained also
should be realistic in the context meaning that you should not expect Lao
I

it

will take

to adapt foreign ideas like participatory

your

development quickly.

If you

push

they will break because they can not follow and ieir system
does not allow them to behave the way you may want them to. Same
time, expatriates who are here to do human resource development should
staff,

not go along with the existing whole system. If you do that you are not
trying to make any change. So the challenge is how can you contribute to
local capacity building within the controlling social environment.

(Leadership Interview P, 1997)
All informants stressed about the need for creating a caring climate for a local

capacity building process.

and the
for

Some of them

focus on the relationship between facilitators

learners. In the following excerpt, a

French female expatriate

who had worked

many years in the field of adult education and training offered her observation:

You have to
and

create an environment so that your

trust you.

You have

to build

Lao colleagues

a relationship that

is

feel secure

maintained in a

personalized way, not in a western style professional manner.
Relationship

is

more defined here as

jfriendship like terms

You have to come
You need to go out with your Lao

neighbors and relatives.

framework.

in their rituals,

staff,

do a

party, participate

go to temple. These will allow you to open up. So you can

relate with them. (Leadership Interview

In the following section,

staff who

between good

out of the boss-subordinate

were involved

I Avill

Q, 1997)

present the data collected from the ten

in implementing

an action research based

Lao INGO

staff development

process for local capacity building purpose. The focus of the presentation will be to
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understand the ongoing progress of the project that

I

was involved

for five plus years of

my field work in the Lao PDR.

Understanding the Progress

The data organized under the category titled "Understanding

the Progress" are

based on informal conversational interviews with ten fisfGO staff who were the core
collaborators of the action research based staff development planning process that

described in Chapter Four.

Most of the

interviews reported here occurred in 1996,

1997, 1998 and 1999. In addition to data gleaned fi’om the interview sources,
participant observation technique to record

Additionally,

I

provided some data that

is

I

used the

my perception in the form of field notes.

is reflective in

my personal journal.

nature from

A reflective analysis of the data indicated five interrelated sub-themes which are; a)
Gradual Progress, b) Transferring

Skills, c) Increased

Ambition for a self-managed Lao

The following

organization, d) Concern and Difficulty and e) Staff Development.

is

the

presentation of the sub-themes, along with excerpts and analysis:

Gradual Progress
Progress of the action research based staff development planning process was
not visible in the
Frequently,

I

first

year of implementation. At

had to remind the participants (Lao

first,

the process

ENGO

staff with

with) about the basics of planning, for example, that
the ongoing decision-making

did not see the energy

I

I

wrote:
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goals.

very slowly.

whom I was working

we had made a plan

would be coherent with the

expected.

moved

The

for the year so

staff agreed.

But

I

much enthusiasm in implementing the One-Year Plan. Staff
remember what we all agreed. We may need to
about the whole process. What is missing is the initiative? Am 1

don't see

I

seems

that they can’t

rethink

imposing

my agenda on them?

helped them to develop this process
based on the need that they expressed. Is there a communication gap that
needs to be bridged before we do anything? (Personal Journal, December,
But,

I

1996)

As an administrator, I experienced
outcome. However, as a researcher
this situation.

I

I

was

frustration.

Probably

I

wanted to see a quick

interested to understand the reasons behind

decided to consult with the participants. Conversations with one staff

revealed that the staff development planning process was requiring a change in
participants’ role that they

In the past

were not used with. He

we went to the field.

said:

Co-country director asked us collect data.

We translated. We come, tell director, a village need help. Director give
approve. We go to field help people. We never sit together in office talk,
talk

and plan. (Participant Interview

Discussion with the Lao

was

responsibility

skills as well.

1,

1996)

INGO staff identified that they never perceived there

of implementation. The concept was new and

Another

it

was

requiring

new

staff commented:

Before the Co-representatives and head office, Asia Desk plan. Now it is
Lao staff do the plan. It is hard. We don’t know plan. We go to training,
learn plan. Slowly, slowly

we work in the field. Then we

plan in the

field.

(Participant Interview 2, 1996)

It

appeared

that,

due to the history of the

INGO work being managed by the

expatriate staff, the local workers developed dependency.

A staff commented:

good plan.
Maybe we need foreigner. Foreigner good at computer. They can come
help us. In other NGO foreigner do plan. I suggest, in here, foreigner do

It is

difficult

plan.

Our

Lao do planning

staff good in fieldwork. (Participant Interview 3, 1996)

At the end of the
that staff raised.

in field. Expatriate staff do

year, in

a reflection session, we collectively revisited the issues

We made modifications and gave assurances for further training.
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The

situation

began to change

at the

One- Year Plan as a reference

end of the next year. Several

tool.

I

staff started using the

observed the following:

We all sat on a bamboo mat under the shade of a huge rocky mountain.
The nai

ban, or the village head, asked a

small glasses of Lao Lao, the country

Lao,

we talked about the

young woman

made

rice wine.

to pass

As we

around

sipped

Lao

potential activities for the development of the

With a big smile and polite gesture, the village head submitted a
of materials that included rice mills and activities that included
electrification of the village. The Lao staff started talking with the village
head referring to the goals and activities mentioned in the Lao version of
the planning document. The villagers listened carefully. The nai ban
discussed and negotiated for a while with the Lao staff. The staff asked
village.

big

list

me

if

The
The same

we could make some changes.

flexibility for

(Field note, 1997)

making changes was incorporated with the planning process.

year, the local staff of the

Community Development unit was involved

in

writing criteria for fieldwork in collaboration with the government Rural Development

officers.

I

observed the following:

seems participants have difficulty to
come to an agreement. A staff read the planning document loudly, made a
suggestion then wrote on a flip chart. Since the discussion was in Lao, I
was unable to understand the subtlety, so I asked. The staff who was
facilitating the discussion told me shyly that no goal of the planning
document corresponded with issues they were dealing with. Now they
were discussing to create a goal that would eventually provide guidance to
the staff to implement the criteria when they work with their government
Discussion went for

all

morning.

It

counterpart. (Field note, 1997)

This experience helped

me to think through flexibility aspects of the planning process.

We revisited the issue in an evaluation and reflection session.
we agreed

that planning goals

Although the progress

started

might be adjusted or altered

becoming

visible, I

was

still

After a long consultation,

if the field reality

demanded.

concerned about the

comparative lack of initiative by the Lao staff in terms managing the process. Along
the line of reasoning to

work towards self-management, 1 wanted a Lao
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staff to replace

me as a facilitator. A senior staff had co-facilitated sessions in the past.
field experience

and

facilitation skill,

Official responsibility

process, but he did not

training

assist

was provided.

him with

sessions.

I

I

wanted him

was assigned to the

show enthusiasm to
I

orgamzed a

the leadership role.

take

series

to replace

Because of his

me as a leader.

senior staff to facilitate the planning

up the leadership

role.

Additional

of ongoing training sessions in order to

In the third year, he successfully facilitated several

observed:

He was

helping

all

the

the goal into activities.

noticed that the
their thoughts

Community Development (CD)

He prepared two forms

in

staff to translate

Lao languages.

I

CD staff members were using these forms to organize

and

ideas.

He coached them for hours to have

his

colleagues learn the uses of the forms. At the end of the discussion, he

played a training game that generated a

At the end of the planning process

it

lot

of laughter. (Field note, 1999)

became

clear that under his leadership the

CD unit did well organizing their goals and activities.
Irrigation

Program (SSIP), the other program development

equally progressed.

and

However, the Small Scale

activities.

The

The same

senior staff was assigned to assist

year, he developed

unit

of our INGO, had not

them

two more forms

in designing their goals

to monitor the

implementation process.
In the fourth year,

I

along with two other senior

became more of a true observer than a
staff,

facilitator.

This

staff,

shared the facilitation responsibility. They also

changed the compilation format of the planning document. As an observer,

I

entered

the following remark:

My job seems to be coming to a conclusion. They made quite a few
alterations to the process. Now they are facilitating collectively. At the
beginning, provided some assistance. Now they can follow through
independently what we have all established. Now is up to them to repair
I

it
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this house.

Since they learned

structure based

how to build, they may rebuild the whole

on their own dream. (Personal

Journal. February, 2000)

Transferring Skill

Local

and

skills for

INGO

program planning. Their ability to

steps of planning

transfer can

staff made sigmflcant progress in terms

became

visible after the

be categorized

as; a)

Local

their

knowledge

assist others in understanding different

end the second

INGO

of sharing

year.

staff helping

The aspect of skill

each other, b) Assisting

other organizations and c) Helping the villagers at the field level.

The Lao
Year Plan

staff started helping

activities

each other when they evaluated the previous One-

and designed a new One- Year Plan. Their collaboration became

even more visible when the

INGO hired three

staff

Senior level Lao staff and

had a consultation

to decide

I

An orientation was necessary.
whether to hire a trainer or

organize an orientation program or have the Lao staff facilitate the process.
for the latter option.

staff orientation,

I

A week-long orientation program was organized.

We agreed

During the

observed the following:

My colleagues tend to prefer bringing trainers from the outside.
talked that the

new

But we

staff needs to be integrated with the planning process.

An outside trainer would not have direct experience with the process that
we have been developing. Therefore, it does not make much sense to hire
Once our colleagues were convinced that we should be
doing an in-house training, they made all the necessary preparation. They
organized a schedule, spent hours talking and preparing flip charts. The
first day of the orientation, I was invited to do the inaugural speech. I was

an outside

trainer.

also allowed to observe several sessions in progress.

my

It

seems

to

colleagues were improvising the techniques of story telling,

me that

games and

discussions in order to communicate the different components of planning
to the newly hired staff At some point, despite all their hard work, they
realized that the

new

staff had difficulty to understand

what was being said

to them. We did an emergency meeting to strategize. One of my
colleagues suggested that Instead of conducting more discussion type
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new

new staff should be sent off for field experience. The idea
new staff see the activities, they would understand the goals

orientation, the

was

that if the

Based on her suggestion, the orientation schedule
into a field trip program. (Field note, 1998)

better.

In the

same

year, a

mechanism was

conduct informal discussion with the

new

was changed

established to have to senior

staff when they

had

Lao

staff

difficulty to understand

or implement the planning process. This kind of interaction grew over the
years and

became a technique

for staff development.

Apart from helping each other within their own organization, the local staff
started using their skill to help other like-minded

development organizations. One of

the organizations

was

national workers

employed by INGOs. With the goal of assisting the development of a

the

Gender and Development Group (GDG), a network of

Lao national organization, the

GDG.

INGO helped financially and technically the

formation of

Staff members were actively encouraged to participate in the meetings and

programs that

GDG initiated.

I

had the opportunity

to observe the following in a

GDG

meeting:
Thirty-four individuals participated in this meeting, mostly Lao female

INGOs. A few male and expatriate staff were also
The discussion went on and on for a while. Several individuals
talked about the need of a plan. A senior level INGO worker commented
that she heard about the planning exercise that occurred in my INGO. She
looked at me and asked if one of our staff could help them to facilitate the
process. Our staff appeared to be ready for the opportunity. She began
the process by introducing a humorous training game that involved
spelling "coconut" by bending the body. The warm-up generated a lot of
laughter and giggles. Then she facilitated a discussion describing the
different steps of the planning and connecting it with the warm-up game.
At the end, a GDG planning team was identified to be trained by our staff.
staff working for the

present.

(Field note, 1998)

The Lao Training Network (LTN) was another forum

that

my INGO co-

sponsored with the hope of enhancing the growth of local organization. Several Lao
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staff of

my INGO were regular participants of this forum.

participation,

I

learned that one of my

idea of planning.

Besides their active

INGO staff helped the forum to conceptualize the

A network member told me:

Mr. Sultan, in organization you do good training. Your staff do planning
well. Two of your Lao staff discussed about planning in training
network
meeting. You allow them, yes.... To come to network help us plan. Thank
you.

Your staff do good

planning.

Can they come again and help

us do

planning workshop? (Field note, 1998)
In

1

999,

we received a request to

systems. In both cases,

I

assist

two other

INGO to develop planning

we responded by arranging a series of consultations. Although

played a key role facilitating the consultation, two senior level Lao staff assisted

co-facilitators.

These consultations were followed by workshops in the

staff members facilitated

GTZ, a German

Community Development program

identified a

staff and

in

bilateral project, to evaluate their

Bokeo province.

I

went

to the field

accompanied

conducted the assessment. In the evaluation report,

need for educating

accompanied

The same

field.

workshops without depending on me. In 2001, we received

another request to assist the

by a senior Lao

GTZ staff about planning.

me organize a workshop on planning.

but he described his experience

I

we

Subsequently, the staff

was not

present at the workshop,

later:

We went to an island by boat.

The

island has lots of trees with red

of tourist. GTZ staff come by boat. They
They
do
duck project but crocodile eat duck. In
have lot of problems.
Bokeo, no have good school, no have good college. Staff no have good
training. They have problem of coordination. I try to talk planning goals.
But they do not understand. I asked them to share their experiences. They
tell a lot of problems. I explain them how to solve them doing plan. We
together make activity list. We together decide to do meeting to make
coordination. Not one meeting, meeting every months. Talk about
problem field every month, make solution together. (Interview I, 2001)
flowers.

It is

me as

beautiful. Lots
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The workshop seemed
requested

to produce

some

positive result.

GTZ leadership

my INGO to provide further assistance in the area of planning.

Besides

helping other organizations, the Lao staff showed improved performance to assist the
villages, provincial

and

planning processes. In

Lao

district level

998,

1

1

Rural Development departments in organizing

visited

a village in Xieng Khoung province where two

project officers helped villagers in planning for development activities throughout

the year.

I

observed the following:

We all sat in a circle.

The meeting

a brief ceremony. After the
gathering.

ritual,

started with a village elder conducting

a Lao staff explained the purpose of the

Two officers representing both provincial and district Rural

Development department delivered short speeches. Then a Lao staff
invited the nai ban or village head to give his opinion. The nai ban
politely thanked several times then reported the need for growing more
rice, building a school and purchasing a rice mill. Once he was done with
his reporting, the Lao staff invited a village elder to talk. Two elders
bowed low and thanked my INGO as well as the Lao government.
Suddenly, a brightly dressed middle age woman spoke loudly. I was told
that she represents the Lao Women Union in the village. She spoke
uninterrupted for a while. She told that the building of a clean drinking
water facility would free up women to participate in other development
activities. She stressed that the girls and the women have to walk miles to
fetch water every day. She ended her comment by asking for an
embroidery project in the village. Two men, poorly clad in the back of the
circle, whispered in a low voice to a village elder. The elder passed the
information to the nai ban. The nai ban told us that some people in the
village want to grow vegetable and fruits. Some also want to build an
irrigation structure. As the discussion proceeded, the Lao staff put key
information on flipchart. Then a break was announced. We all went out
for a stretch.

Two young women, clad with Lao ethnic dress,

served us

Lao staff continued to talk informally
head and the Rural Development officers. We resumed

herbal tea. During the break, both

with the village

The Lao staff further explained about available resources,
community contribution and what might be done within a year. After a
long discussion, all agreed to a few activities with an understanding that
the rest of the activities would be considered again in the next planning
cycle. A list of the activities along with pictures was drawn on big flip

again.

(Example: a picture of a tree represents fruit tree gardening
be
activity). Then everybody engaged in a lively discussion of who will
responsible to implement what activities. (Field note, 1999)

charts.
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In the

INGO

same

year,

I

was

able to observe another activity that involved the

staff facilitating evaluation

following

is

summary of my

and

reflection of a village level

Lao

One- Year Plan. The

experience:

We were served a meal of sticky rice, boiled bamboo shoots and grilled
fish near the

bank of a stream. The meal was immediately followed by a
walk to the newly build irrigation facility. We all sat under a tree. The
Lao staff invited the nai ban or the village head and the villagers to share
their experience about the pleinned activities

implemented what were

make

of what have been

The nai ban apologized

not.

for not being able to

grow well. His report suggested that vegetable
gardening did not work either. The reason discussed was lack of water.
Then an elderly woman came forward to thank my INGO for supporting
the urigation project. She said that irrigation water would help in the
future. The INGO staff then invited the villagers to share their experience
the fruit trees

about the project that they successfully implemented. The nai ban showed
me that the villagers had drawn a picture of a turtle on a cement structure

of the

irrigation facility.
I

was

a long time.

As

the turtle.

He

asked the Lao staff to explain the meaning of

symbol would make the structure sustain for
was looking at the turtle, six water buffaloes were

told that this
I

brought in as evidence of a successful animal raising

woman placed a bowl

activity.

An older

of the animals. Then
was told that this ritual would help the
animals to live longer. The Lao staff asked the villagers about ideas for
improving the projects in future. Several villagers became animated with
suggestions. The older women who performed the ceremony started
urging everybody to drink Lao hi, a locally produced fermented rice wine.
The villagers sipped and continued talking. (Field note, 1999)

of rice and flowers

she performed a brief ritual.

I

On my way back to the capital
office.

in front

city,

I

stopped briefly

at the

Rural Development

The head of the program showed me a One- Year planning document and

activity monitoring

forms that

assistance of a translator,

what we had practiced

I

my Lao INGO staff had helped to develop.

learned that the format of the planning

at the

several

With the

was analogous

to

INGO office. They adopted it based on their own reality.
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Increased Ambition for a Self-inanaged Lao Organization
I

was

interested to

know how the Lao INGO staff perceived the action research

based staff development planning process. Did they adopt
process helping them to develop professionally?

I

These themes were

vision to create their

their desire to

I

gathered suggested two

grow professionally and the

own development project, and eventually a local

In several conversations,

Lao

Was the

my interest, curiosity and

discussed

concern in informal conversational interviews. The data
interrelated themes.

naturally?

it

staff expressed their interest to

organization.

improve

themselves with training. They envisioned traveling to a foreign country to learn more.

They made

the mental connection with planning and improved field work.

Now know planning.
I

Planning

planning more. Learn more

The planning

field

Lao

They viewed the

One of them

If you don't

English

is difficult.

When I write proposal,

activities. (Participant

was curious

to

know

if this

permitting. In response to

It is

difficult

to

2,

1

998)

key aspect of

of proposal writing as a tool for

said:

know planning. Now if my office

writing.

go

Good planning I

staff to think about a

skill

I

My dream to learn

in the field. Different

learn their experience.

exercise encouraged several

contacting with the donors.

I

I

maybe

in Australia.

program. (Participant Interview

organizational management.

I

maybe

how to implement

country, different experience.

know good

My goal...

good.

is

training in Philippines, if funding

A staff said:

allow

mind,

I

I

want maybe proposal

go to training

funder give money.

writing.

to learn proposal

We make budget, plan

Interview 3, 1998)

person ever wanted to build a local organization, funding

my question she commented:

now. Not okay. Slow slow. Maybe one day.

When we

learn

more about budget. Maybe we learn how to talk to funder.
future government allow. We do our own organization. But we

proposal, learn

Maybe

in

want our office

to help our organization. (Participant Interview 3, 1998)
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Some INGO
personal level.

staff viewed planning as a helpful
tool for organizing life

One Lao

to build a house.

She

staff told

cream hee
goal
I

make

her experience of using

some aspects of planning

said:

Bombing from the
refugee camp.

me

on a

sky.

I

walk, walk to Vietnam.

Long time

ago,

I

go to

No have money to buy cloths, no have money to buy ice

Now I work for INGO. My office give planning. My

hee...

house.

I

plan buy small land.

go to provinces.

I

build house slowly, slowly.

I

buy materials cheap every time
I

plan

I

rent the

house in

future. (Participant Interview 4, 1999)

Lao

INGO staff perceived two elements critically needed to develop a local

organization.

fund.

One

One

is

permission from the government and the other

is

the availability of

senior staff commented in this regard:

Lao can make their own organization. Lao have many experiences in the
field. Now Lao do training in office learn planning. Planning help
make
organization. If government not allow, difficult. If government allow I
make Lao organization. Small first. I plan goals, I plan activities. I
submit plan to funder.

My INGO help me funding

hee hee hee

(Participant Interview 5, 1999)

Some Lao INGO
interest

and

Awareness

skills.

training

staff wanted to create their

own project based on their personal

A female staff member who was involved in organizing a Gender
and

Women in Development activities for my INGO told me about

her dream:

dream one day I do my own project. I do project for women. Women
situation not good in Laos. Good project help them. Gender training,
weaving activity and credit project help them. I sit together with women,
talk and plan together. (Participant Interview 3, 1998)
I

In similar way, an ethnic minority staff nourished his

for his

own community. He

dream to

create an organization

said:

Hmong no have project, no have organization. Hmong suffer malaria.
funding

I

help them.

embroidery project.

know irrigation work. I make pig bank. I make
Hmong women do good embroidery. They make
I
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If

beautiful cloths.

I

help them plan,

plain land. Plain land hot.
cool.

make good project. Hmong not like
Hmong like mountain, mountain. Mountain is

Hmong have malaria, dengue.

I

help them do good health.

(Participant Interview 5, 1997)

In

1

997,

my INGO decided to organize credit activities for villagers.

expertise in credit program formulation

Asian Confederation of Credit Union
training to the

Lao

was not

was used

Due

to

staff responsible for

implement

community development work. Gradually,

the

credit activities in

Interestingly, the

own credit union. They

INGO. Over the

other

and study tours that

all

ACCU organized.

The

two northern provinces.

to the difficulty of getting permission, the credit project in the field level

grew very slowly.
their

we contacted the

(ACCU) in Bangkok. ACCU provided trainers'

field staff participated in different trainings

skill

locally available,

Since the

INGOs. As

Lao

INGO

staff took their

started saving. This

years, the small union

union grew

expanded

new

fast

to include

skills

and organized

under the umbrella of

many workers from the

the savings grew, they started providing loans for

members

to

organize small businesses. For the smooth management of the credit union, the Lao
staff developed several policy

on weekends, when
and assigning

I

went

to carry out

to the office,

responsibilities.

procedure in order to

fit

documents and introduced a One- Year Plan. Generally

I

I

observed the Lao staff discussing, planning

was told that they had to make changes to the planning

their need.

They were

actively discussing to

make small

grants

micro rural development program. (Field note, 2000) The vibrancy of local

staffs involvement in

managing this unregistered

credit union truly impressed

me.

wrote:

seems my Lao colleagues are quite comfortable in terms of building and
managing their own organization. Once an opportumty is created, they are
very skillful. So our focus of the work should be to help to create the
It
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1

climate only if we are invited.

As expatriate staff, we need to find out the
balance of when to provide assistance and when to withdraw in order to
allow the growth of a local organization. (Personal Journal, July, 2000)

Concerns and Difficulties

The Lao

INGO

staff expressed their

worry several times over the

five years

and

experienced difficulties while implementing the action research based planning process.

The

issues could be categorized as a) Self-management Barriers and, b) Field

application Barriers.

Self-Management Barriers Multiple discussions with the Lao
.

staff revealed that

concerns were mostly related to the idea of self-management and the overall goal of the
planning process. The Lao staff perceived uncertainty about the future of our
the expatriate staff was withdrawn.

It is

difficult

future,

One of the

with self-management.

FNGO

if

staff said;

We don't know what happen in

who run our office. It is quick, too fast to do self-management.
to learn how to do self-management. I worried a lot for the
I want you know we all concern. (Participant Interview 2, 1997)

Lao need
future.

The Lao

staff were

concerned about the potential changes of management

style

under

self-management. They were worried about their job security.

We don't know who will be the self-management director.
worried

if program

Lao worried

if new

Lao

staff

Lao staff worried if salary go down.
manage our office. We don't know what

policy changes.

person can't

will happen. (Participant Interview 1, 1997)

An important,

expressed concern was to maintain the continuity of funding from the

international sources.

Lao INGO

staff did not feel confident that

organization would be able to solicit funding.

I

like

But,

self-management.

It is

good Lao

One

a self-managed, Lao

staff said:

learn

how to run their own office.

we don't know how to make proposal. We no have good English.
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It

is difficult

to talk with funder.

no have good English.

I

Lao

worried

can't explain

program

if self-management,

fund. If foreigner go back, computer not

work well

to

them because

our office no have

(Participant Interview

1997)

3,

These expressed concerns were
sessions over the years.

registered.

The

issues

were discussed

in several

A strategy of systematic staff development was planned in

order to respond to the needs such as improved English language, proposal writing and

computer

skill

development.

Two workshops were organized to define the various

aspects of self-management and to analyze the pros and cons of the change. Case
studies from Bangladesh and Thailand were translated to

understand

how other national

Lao and processed

to

organizations had achieved self-management

It

was

pointed out that Lao staff could manage the organization and have the option to hire
expatriate staff as technical consultants. Assurance

was given that our INGO

as a

parent organization, would facilitate a connection with the funders as well as continue

funding for a period of transition.
In

my opinion, these series of discussions helped to deal with worries caused by

the potential change of the

program

offices

management

structure. In 1997,

became self-managed by promoting

Director. This action generated enthusiasm.

country Director foresaw that our

spirit

did not sustain

when the

senior level

Our Lao

INGO would head

staff and

INGO

staff to

Country

and the other Co-

However,

this

political situation tightened again. Relationships

World Bank sponsored hydrology

unofficial sources that the

I

Lao

in that direction.

between INGO's and the Lao authority deteriorated due
role against a

two other Laos

numerous INGOs' advocacy

project. Information surfaced

Lao government was wary
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to

to allow the

from

emergence of locally

managed NGOs. Our Lao
around the macro level

Our office

is

staff became

concerned again and their concern revolved

political situation

of the country.

good. Lao government

is

good.

A senior staff said:

We all worried. We all

worried if government not allow Lao management.

It is

difficult for

Lao.

Lao is different. We want our
If no agree, there is problem.

Different country, different situation.
office to agree,

government agree.

(Participant Interview 2, 1998)

We acknowledged their concern with empathy. As an interim step, the Lao staff and
would build

the Co-country Directors agreed to the strategy that

skills

and a knowledge

base of the local staff members towards the goal of self-management. The idea of a
local organization could

be explored

Field Application Barriers

implement the planning process

.

at

was

staff experienced difficulties to

at the field level. In the

that

due

Lao

context, the field reality

to fluctuating situations, setting

program

often not helpful unless adjusted or changed. In one experience, activities

were designed
goals.

later time, if the political situation permitted.

Our Lao INGO

changes quickly. Field staff reported
goals

a

in a village in

At the same time, a

responded by changing

Oudomsay province based on community development

large

number of the houses burnt down. The Lao

activities into

field staff

an emergency aid program of to support house

building and to provide basic cooking pot and pans and utensils.

This practice opened the option of planning

flexibility.

It

encouraged a

neighboring village to change the activities that they had planned. Imtially, these village

people planned that they would prepare land for a sugarcane plantation.

A grant was

organize the
obtained for this purpose. Training was provided to help the villagers to

plantation.

However,

raising project.

after the training the villagers decided they

wanted a chicken

We communicated to the funder about the changes through our
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Quarterly Report. Later, during the evaluation,
their opinion again

grow high

and brought

in

the plan to

learned that villagers had changed

an agricultural expert from China to learn

yield rice perceived to be

Our evaluation

we

more

identified that the villagers

how to

lucrative than either sugarcane or chickens.

had made a reasonable decision by changing

grow rice. However, the change

created significant problems of

miscommunication with the funder (Field note, 1998).
Sometimes,
practice

of the Lao

difficulty to

authority.

to the ethnic minority leaders.

Funding was obtained
the workshop.

to send

implement a plan was related with the decision-making

In one example, a goal

was

establish to provide training

An international training workshop was identified.
village leaders to Kanpur, India to attend

two minority

An orientation was given and translators were arranged in collaboration

with another organization in Thailand. Plane tickets were reserved. Three days before
the departure, the provincial government of Xieng

Khoung mformed us that the ethmc

minority leaders "might travel to an international location next year".

two subsequent years but could not manage

We tried again in

to obtain permission or funding (Field note,

1999).

Staff Development

Staff development of the

Lao

INGO

staff was a recurrent

theme

that ran

planning process.
consistently throughout the course of the action research based
pl annin g

and

The

educational needs
process provided a forum for the Lao staff to express their

interests.

The Lao

to plan strategies to

staff and

Co-country Directors engaged in a continuous dialogue

promote the human resource capacity. Lao
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staff viewed their

professional development as a duel process that included
implementing development

programs

in the villages while, at

same

time, upgrading their skills.

A staff member

commented:

We say plannmg is like building a house. But we don't know how
building the house. We want learn how to build the house. Foreigners
helped us. Now we learning. Now we Lao learning. If we learn well we
manage well. We work better. We learn and work together. (Participant
Interview 2, 1997)

Implementing
sharing the

rural

management

of a broad range of new

development

activities

responsibility at the

skills.

with increasing autonomy as well as

INGO office demanded the development

A staff member offered an interesting analogy.

She

said:

Lao know fieldwork, Lao know what to do but work style changed. Now
work style is different. Now Lao have to learn. In a village, Lao know
how to plow land, they use buffalo. But now it is tractor. Now Lao need
to learn how to drive tractor. Lao need to learn machine mechanics. It is
difficult. (Participant

The Lao

Interview 3, 1998)

staff viewed the concept

of staff development as a long-term process.

They cautioned me on many occasions not
interactions helped

me to

to expect a quick outcome.

learn about the value

of patience

These

in this situation.

One

staff

commented with humor in her voice:
you go to temple. You learn slowly, slowly. Then you novice,
little monk. Then many, many years. Slowly, slowly you become monk.
In staff development in our organization, I suggest slowly, slowly You
put a little tree on soil. You give water. You wait long, long time. Then
tree become big. Then tree give fruit. (Participant Interview 4, 1999)

As a

child

.

I

was

interested to

"non-Lao" concepts.

I

know about my

was aware

development that the Lao

that

colleagues and their process of adapting

some of the techniques of organizational

staff were learning through the planning process
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were

concepts that originated outside the country of the Lao PDR.
they

felt

I

wanted

to

know how

about adapting the notions of planning, data collecting and project

management.

A staff member told me the following in this regard:

We need to learn rural development. In villages people die of malaria,
No have hospital. We no have electricity. We need to learn how

dengue.
to

make

schools. Children

go to school.

It is

good. So,

women do

We need to leant how to manage clean drinking water

weaving

project.

project.

Bangladesh

women do lot of credit project. Lao women can do
They can do small business. If we learn collection data, if
management project, we run our activities I think better.

credit project.

we

learn

(Participant Interview 3, 1999)

My colleagues were willing to learn about new skills but they were cautious
about adapting certain values and practice that the globalization process might bring.

They often

stressed about the

Lao personality as a unique

conscious that adapting in an indiscriminate

cultural self.

way might be a mistake.

They were

A staff member

said:

We went to Oudom Thani, Thailand. We visited a project. We share
We leam how to raise animals. How to stop slash and bum
agriculture. Slash and bum is not good for environment. We leam good
experience.

on environment. But we don't want our country to be like Thailand.
Laos is different. It is not good have night club and sex workers. It is not
good for Lao. Development work good for Lao. But many thing not
skills

good

The

for Lao. (Participant Interview 1, 1999)

staff development process in our

had enormous

expand

life

INGO began with a premise that all

experiences as well as cultural

their educational horizon in order to

skills.

However, they needed

staff

to

cope with globalization being introduced in

they
the country. Their background training in this emerging context felt inadequate so

wanted

to

leam more. All Lao

staff members

excerpt from one:
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had a personal

story.

The following

is

the

Long, long time ago my father become Christian. He go to church. But
my mother was Buddhist. She never like me go to church. I wanted to
learn but have no good school. I learn some English in church some
French in church. Church helped me get job. Then another job. I fly in
small plane in war time.
leaflet.

The job

I

dropped

leaflet to the

in this office is different

I

window. Many, many
management. Now

learn office

learn computer, Pagemaker.

I no have experience in coordination. No
have experience in self-management. My office give training, I learn.
I

(Participant Interview 2, 1999)

A Lao staff member who had formal schooling background was sent to the
former Soviet Union by the Lao government to pursue higher education found
difficult to adjust

with the emerging

Many

years ago

than

study chemistry.

I

difficult study

I

skill

requirement as his role changed.

went to Ukraine.
I

It

was

hard.

He

it

said;

study Soviet language,

I

did not study chemistry in school. So,

chemistry in Soviet Union.

I

come

it was
Government give
work animal raising

back.

me job in livestock department. Then in this office I

Now I coordinate community development work. It is a different
want to learn coordination. If I learn maybe I work better. Maybe
one day I do self-management. (Participant Interview 1, 1998)

project.

job.

I

Beginning in

1

996, a process was started within the framework of planning to

assess the individual staffs educational needs and interests.

years of the

INGO’s planning documents indicated

training needs ranged

management

to

from

driving, photography,

micro-macro level regional

needs staff identified in the

first

that

Lao

A review of the first three
staffs self-identified

computing

issues.

Table 2

skill to

is

organizational

a summary of the training

three years.

Multiple interactions with Lao staff suggested that they were not reluctant to

adapt skills that was deemed necessary for organizing rural development programs.

They were

interested to

push

their educational horizon.

educational opportunity offered to them.

They appreciated any

They dreamed of a
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local training institute

Table 2

Summary of Training

Staff Needs Identified in the First Three Years

1996

1997

1998

Training Needs

Training Needs

Training Needs

& Proposal Writing

English Language

Report

Computer

Organizational

Skills

Coordination Skills

Management
Personal Management

Organizational

Project Planning

Environmental Issues

Evaluation

Management
Organizational Management

Policy Issue

Planning

& Computer
Gender Issues

Revolving Fund

Report

& Proposal Writing

Credit

English

Budget Preparation
Gender Issues

Disaster

Coordination Skills

Photography
Driving

& Video

Management

& Monitoring
& Management

Irrigation

Management

Decision making

Sustainable Agriculture

Micro-Macro Issues

Micro-Macro Issues
Credit & Micro Finance

Report

& Proposal Writing
& Computer

English

Regional Issues

Source: (Field note, 1996, 1997, 1998)

where they

may discuss and

learn about issues relevant to their professional

life.

A new

staff commented:

go Don Dok college. I was teacher. Teaching small children,
I wanted training but they said, no seat for me, no
place. My office send me Thailand three times. I have good training now.
I am happy now. I thank you and our office now. But why Lao not have
training center like Thailand. Maybe Lao make a training center where we
I

wanted

to

but not have training.

can study data collection, village planning, report writing.
center in

Lao

will

be good for Lao. (Participant Interview

A training
7,

1999)

Lao Preferred Wavs of Learning
In the last

learn

five plus years

of fieldwork,

I

became

interested to

what kinds of educational methods resonate with a Lao development worker's

psyche.

I

was

empowerment.

how

two years of my

it is

fiirther interested to

I

wanted

related to the

to

understand what processes contribute to their

know how Lao

interpret the

development of local capacity.
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meaning of empowerment and

In order to pursue

my research interest, I engaged ten Lao INGO staff in writing

reflective stories in response to specific questions regarding their preferred learning

style

and empowerment.

A series of story writing workshops were organized in

1999

and 2000. The topic of the story was discussed and followed by quiet meditation prior
to writing.

A format was provided for participants to organize their thought.

verbatim the stories of the two participants

who

felt

I

recorded

uncomfortable to write. The stories

were organized by assigning each of the ten participants a Roman numeral. In the
following subsection,

I

will present the stories that represent

two

interrelated sub-

themes; a) Preferred Educational Approach, and b) Meaning of Empowerment.

I

will

supplement the discussion with data from the Focus Group Discussion.

Preferred Educational Approach

The

topic of preferred educational approach

was discussed with the Lao INGO
staff of the

UN

system during three Focus Group sessions. The information collected through

this

workers from different organizations and rural development project

process suggests that Lao development workers enjoy case studies or stories written in

an easy language rather than receiving information through
other linear method.

lecture, transparency or

any

Many participants report difficulty to remember what they had

seen in a transparency or read in a handout.
role-plays and dramas.

Some showed interest

in participating in

A large number of participants preferred going to a neighboring

country for staff development training which they thought allowed them to exchange of

ideas.

Many participants named

"study tour" as an effective method for learning.
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A

large

number of participants were

bias towards having a retreat-type training

atmosphere rather than a class room

The following
trainings.

Some

situation. (Field note,

stories illustrated

stories

how Lao INGO workers learn from different

provided information about what they like to learn and

well as what makes them confused.

Some

stories depict their bias

a learning method. Additionally, a few stories

The following

learning and reflection.

Stories:

Lao

is

why

as

towards case study as

illustrate the relationship

between

the presentation of the stories with analysis.

INGO workers prefer to learn in an informal educational setting. Some

prefer on-the-job training instead of a formal training.

trainer

2000)

on an on-going
In training

liked to be supported

by a

basis.

learn, but

I

They

always very short time. In training

I

visit

many

always had more question to ask but training finished, no time,
needed to go another place. It is difficult. I do not learn many things. I
like a trainer in my office. I can talk when I have problem. Then I go to
field. I try to solve problem. Then I come back. Talk with office trainer

places.

again.

I

Not a meeting, but drink coffee and

not talking and running.

I

talk.

learn better. (Story iv,

Some Lao INGO workers clearly

I
1

feel peaceful, not rush,

999)

like informal interaction

with a

facilitator.

A

small number of informants think that they learn better by interacting with an electronic

media. The following story depicts a Lao development worker's bias:

I

go to

training, sit all day,

talk, talk, talk,

go home.
carefully.

I

I

feel sleep.

think.
I

I

morning

to evening, long, long time. Teacher

Sleep not okay. Teacher write blackboard.

can not remember.

with foreigners.

I

enjoy meeting them

CD ROM.

I

learn fi-om

look

I

learn fi-om video, television.

headache. (Story

viii,
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I

I

I

Foreigner help

not learn fiom training.

I

listen

learn especially fi-om talking

at meetings.

CD ROM.

1999)

like learning fi-om tape.

me
I

got

Communication between a trainer and a

learner occurs faster if the topic of the

discussion touches social issues that the development workers are interested

following story suggests

go

how a social topic

in.

The

motivates a female development worker:

Bangkok, AIT. Facilitator speak so fast. Facilitator
speak English. I no have idea. Facilitator give many, many handout. I
sorry I do not understand. One time a woman facilitator talks about Lao
women. Now maricet economy. Some Lao women work in night club.
They have AIDS. She shared other women problem. In Lao we women
have many problem. When facilitator talk about gender, I feel gender in
my heart. 1 do not know. May be I learn. (Story vii, 2000)

In training,

I

to

Lao development workers often

Some

informants report that they learn

associate learning with confidence building.

when they

are challenged to

do something by

how learning integrated with the process

themselves. The following story illustrates
obtaining confidence:

Many, many

In Bangladesh, very big conference.

participants

come from

Lanka, Sweden, India. Big training center is beautiful. Lot of flowers.
wear sari, stand in front of flower, took many, many pictures. Then my

Sri
I

I am afraid. I go back to my room, pray to
am so afraid. Then I write all points on poster. I write with big

boss said, you present.

Buddha.

I

markers. In the morning

I

pray again.

slowly. All participants clap hand.

I

ask boss to hold the poster.

They

experience in big conference. (Story

iv,

are happy.

when

they

initiate

maintain that real learning

a project and discover a strategy to implement

following story illustrates

read

1999)

Upon reflection, some Lao development workers
occurs

I

Now I learn share

how a senior level INGO

staff experiences

it.

The

hands-on learning:

go help World Education planning.
They do not have good planning. I look, look for big book I bring fi-om
it in
strategic planning training Bangkok. I found some forms. I translate
time.
Lao. I make forms where to write goal, where to write activities and

One time

Co-representative ask

-

who will be responsible. Then I consult with Co-representative.
He said, make an outline. I do not know how to outline. Then he helped
me write down all the points I want to talk. First point first then the
I

write

second point. Then

I

do the planning workshop
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for

World Education Lao

staff.

Then

change

The
increasing.

They hope

I

learn they

my idea.

interest

among development workers

Young workers
to learn

issues like market

do not need the point

are

want to

talk.

for

Then
I,

I

2000)

expanded knowledge has been

no longer happy with project management

more about gender and environment

economy and macro-micro

an understanding about the more
of their

I

This story about planning learning. (Story

issues.

Some complex

linkage confused them.

difficult topics.

training only.

The following

social

They hope

story illustrated

to get

some

interests:

am young, not married.

know many, many things.

went
to learn workshop about environment and gender. They say gender good
for men also. 1 want to learn micro-macro issue and market economy. It
is confuse. So I want to learn. (Story, V, 2000)
I

INGO

Senior level Lao

I

not

This year

I

workers often view learning from a functionalist

perspective. Their interest ranges

from coordination of programs

with funders. They believe that the key to self-management

is to

to

communication

master the

art

of

proposal writing in English. The following story depicts a senior Lao development
worker's preferred topic for learning:

worked seven years. I go training like credit
union, management training and rural development training. Now I want
to learn how to do effective meeting and coordination and make daily
I

want

to learn story.

plan. In future,

I

I

want

to learn

how to talk

in Funders' Roundtable,

how to

communicate with other organizations, write report and proposals. Very
important for Laos, because report and proposal writing in English. (Story
I,

1999)

Due to
the part of the

the comparative relaxation

on information dissemination and travel on

Lao government, some Lao development workers have been

questions. Their desire for learning

is

raising

colored with the motivation for understanding a
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social

system that impacts their every day existence. The following story represented a

young worker's questioning mind:
In

Bangkok, they took

We lay down on the pavement. We do protest.

hold big banner.
this is

In Laos,

my facilitator sent my picture holding me banner
said, not good, delete. Why Thailand democracy why

not okay. Later,

in e-mail.

My boss

Lao socialism?
X,

me in front of a big building. We all participants

I

do not understand. Maybe some

training

learn. (Story

I

2000)

Some INCjO workers
PDR. Their interest

are interested in learning about the causes of poverty in the

is

Lao

expressed in the following story:

want to know why Vientiane is so small. Last year,
we go to Udon TTiani, Thailand, do office retreat. Udon Thani, not a
capital, a province. Udon Thani has many, many cars, big hotel, big mall,

My learning story.
shopping, many,
things.

many

hospitals. Vientiane, capital

of Laos, not have rich

Why Lao village poor? (Story vi, 2000)

Lao development workers
their

I

prefer to study topics and issues that have relevance with

socio-economic situation. The following story described their
In micro-finance, they

have many, many

ideas.

interest.

They teach us

credit

group

and loan and small business. In Bangladesh, micro-finance very strong.
But in Laos not have incentive. I want to form three credit groups in
Xieng Khoung. Province officers say credit group not okay for village.
not learn, I confuse. (Story v, 2000)

Many

I

more
informants in this study relate with the case study or story method

than any other approach for imparting information.

A young INGO worker's story

expressed her opinion in this regard:
talk, talk, talk,
go many, many training Thailand and Laos. In training
can not remember. I like
give papers, big book training manuals. I read. I
I

story, study case, they say case study.

development worker make

credit project for

maybe I use story in field
for Lao women. (Story VII, 1999)
it.

I

think

One

to
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story in Bangladesh,

women. Good project.

do gender.

I

do story

to

do

I

like

credit

The

They

feel

indirect learning approach of a story interests

Lao development workers.

comfortable to analyze a socially charged issue in the disguise of a

following story described a reason

tale.

The

why they prefer story over other methods of

education.

many things discussion not okay. But in story you discuss some
problem but different names. You not talk against anybody. In story you

In Laos,

I read one Indian story. The story talk water
dam, big dam, make many people homeless. They say women
became night women. This story make my heart cry. I think Lao learn
many things from story. (Story II, 2000)

talk only problem.
electricity,

In staff development training, silent meditation

The method became a popular tool

became a format

for reflection.

for relating with field issue in an affective way.

The

following story suggested that the meditation process sometimes helps a development

worker

to

come up with a new

idea to deal with a social problem:

meditate about village in Xieng Khoung. Hmong village. Many Hmong
smoke opium. I make activity. I take them health center. They eat

I

come back village. Now they need activity. If no
center.
activity, they smoke opium again. I think, I will make commumty
give picture book. Then they
I give tape recorder, musical instrument. I
maybe not smoke opium. Maybe they listen music, sing song. Maybe if

medicine, exercise,

fund allow,

my organization approve, I

give them television. (Story V,

2000)

Some IN GO workers use

meditation to think about an issue in a reflective

manner. The following story depicts

how a development worker is making a decision

through meditation:
meditation. In Laos monk
do silent meditation. First I do not understand
again. Then in
do meditation in temple. Monks do not want to bom
people not very poor.
meditation I see Champassack province. I see
they go by boat to
People grow coffee. They sell coffee. In night
boat. The sell. They are not
Thailand. They carry many, many things in
not have rice, not have buffdo
poor. But in Phongsaly province, farmers
Champassack. 1
I think we not work in
to plow land. They are very poor.
province. (Story 1, 2000)
think it is good I work in Phongsaly

I
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Meaning of Empowerment

Empowerment as a concept has been

introduced in the Lao

PDR in recent days
The term

as a result of increasing training and development related activities.

frequently shows up in training manuals and project documents.

discussion in

many

has been a point of

development-oriented workshops and seminars.

workers have been increasingly exposed to
their

It

As Lao INGO

this jargon, they interpret the

meaning

in

own ways.
In three focus group discussions,

and invited Lao development workers
of workers maintained that

if they

I

had brought up the issue of empowerment

to share their perception.

can master the English language and computer

technology they would experience empowerment.

were of the opinion

that the skill

A sigmficant number

Some

senior development workers

of report and proposal writing was essential to move

self-management will lead
towards self-management. They further think that obtaining

them towards empowerment.

A small number of development workers suggested that if

officials would treat them
they can promote their social status, the government

respectfully then they will feel

empowered. They view earning respect through

social

empowerment. (Field note, 2000)
mobility as intertwined with the process achieving

My in-depth interaction with ten INGO staff within the context of
understanding the
offers other perspectives in terms of

story writing

Lao perception of empowerment.

A review of the stories suggests that some INGO workers felt

the sense of

activity brought happmess.
empowerment when an outcome of a rural development

The other workers

associate

managed. The following

empowerment with

increased skills and ability to be self-

stories illustrate their multiple
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viewpomts.

Stories

One

.

activity that she

phenomena

senior

INGO staff views empowerment as directly related to an

implemented with a

in her story

destitute

community. She interpreted the

from an emotional perspective:

know empowerment. It is hard write story about empowerment. I don’t
know many stories. In Philippines, a big man, a very big trainer in

I

SEARSOLIN talk about empowerment.

It is

hard explain empowerment.

refiigee
I don't know. One time I go to Borikhamsay province. Hmong
rice.
have
came down from maintain. They no have home. They no
Some children die. I went with the Co-representative. I cried. I give

materials building house.

I

give

My office give fund. Hmong did

rice.

not have empower. But with materials they were happy. I was very
happy. I cry again. I go behind the truck and wipe my eye water. To

happy

One
To him,

is

empowerment. (Story

other

II,

me

1999)

INGO staff understands the concept from a functionalist perspective.
complex information and

the ability to prepare oneself to receive

empowerment. The
simultaneously interact with a challenging social situation leads to
following story illustrates his view:

was in a hard situation when first time I went
The training was Rural
to IRRI, Philippines. It was three years ago.
The
Development Management. They had use the English language.
English
Their
Asia.
participants came from many countries, Africa and
Myimtten
was fluent. Only me in the low level. I can not contribute.
English,
study
I
Then
and oral English was poor. I was no prepared.
but every day for three
talked with many foreigners. Not in one day,

My job title Coordinator.

years.
I

go

I

Then

I

this year. Before
took English course. I went to Philippines again
ask Bob to explain.
took preparation. I read booklet, brochure. I
discussion on ADB. I prepared then I
I sit on
I

I

go prepare.

contribute.

Then

I

NGO

feel power. (Story

1,

1999)

A junior level staff viewed the process of empowerment as
meaningful contribution to a community he

is

his ability to

expected to serve. The following

Story:

I

am young.

I

am Lao Lou ethnic.

I

not

work

for

many

years.

I

go to

small scale and family imgation
provinces for agriculture training, for
experience. I want to learn agricultural
activities. I not have many
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make a
is

his

want to help people who live in
countryside. To have better life. I want countryside have more vegetables,
fruits, more rice. When I learn from training I have to use it for help
people who live in countryside, who is poor. I want to make them know
how to plant vegetable and rice. When their living will be better, after
they have irrigation water system, then Lao rural area have civilization.

training.

Then

I

People in Lao village so poor.

I

will be very, very happy. (Story DC, 2000)

A female junior level INGO staff viewed the process of empowerment as an
increase in her administrative capabilities.

I

am secretary.

I

am female.

I

She offered her

am unmarried.

I

story :

have no power.

I

go

to

telephone, fax and e-mail, type some letter. I
responsible petty cash, filing, accounting. I help prepare staff salary

bank, cash in our money.

am

I

and check bank statement but have no power. Even though I am secretary
been to Xieng Khoung and
I want to see our work at the field. Like I have
that our office help them, and I see
I can understand what kind of thing
not program staff but sometime I
am
how about their living. I know I

want to participate in training and study tour. When I learn office
management, even though, I am not a manager I think I can better
communication with fimder. I will be useful for organization. (Story X,
1999)

Another junior
to understand a

to
level staff translated the concept of empowerment as

complex issue

The following

better.

is

be able

his story:

clearly.
Development is a new subject for me and it is hard to understand
not understand clearly. Some workshops are
I do not feel good when I do
Laos and
good when facilitator explain Lao situation. I learn situation

outer world have change and

it

has impact to our work.

young
impact of new market on Lao youth, especially
V,
2000)
(Story
When I think I feel better than before.

1

think a lot the

girls at present.

An INGO staff member from an ethnic minority background
as her increased skill to

sees

empowerment

followmg
communicate her issues with the outer world. The

her story:

I

am an ethnic woman, ethnic Khamu woman.

afi^id

go outside
First

I

I

I

wrong English, wrong or not wrong 1
problem of Lao women.
share ethnic women problem. Share

woman, some
don't care.

I

go to Rome, World Food conference.
English. I talk with
police in the airport do not understand

Now I go seven country.
am afraid,

First

ethnic

women.

I

talk
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is

Now I can talk at big workshop and discuss with many participants. (Story
III,

1999)

Increased ability to decode a foreign language as well as getting access to a

knowledge system stored

INGO

staff

of empowerment to a senior

in print brought a feeling

The following

level

her narration:

is

am office manager.

I

went two times outside the country, Cambodia and

Nongkhai, Thailand.

I

am happy.

I

of report in

office, lot

of books in

In office

work seven years.

I

books

office. All

in English.

I
I

see a lot

never

know how to read English. I cry. I go to bathroom, wipe my eye water.
not know how to read. Kate was a good English teacher. So, I enjoyed
a young teacher. She

studying with her. She

is

language that

was

studied

I

is beautiful.

I

English

have learned some new
writing and comprehension skills. She said,
successful.

I

feel

I

words and increased my
comprehension means when you understand better. I enjoyed reading the
books that Kate provided. A story related to English language study that I
found particularly interesting was Eight Ghost Stories and Love Story I
.

did not cry anymore.

I

understand the story.

I

laugh alone. (Story

II,

1999)

Another female

of empowerment when she was able to

staff member felt a sense

contact individuals from similar professional background in a foreign location. She

equates

empowerment

as an increased ability to exchange experience.

The following

her story:

Yes,

I

understand the word empowerment.

I

learned

it

in Beijing.

I

went

meet women from Africa, very interesting.
When I joined their workshop, I was able to speak English. I learned
situation.
English from staff development training. I explain women Lao
from
learned
They understand. They are like me, same work they do. I

to

Women's Conference.

I

was happy. (Story fV,1999)

them.

I

For an

INGO

irrigation project staff with

an engineering background, the

concept of empowerment means increased technical
project design.

I

feel

The following

he hopes to

utilize for

is story:

very happy, dejai lai

and Window.95 well.

skills that

I

lai.

It is

have learn

Excel and Word
to use the weir design program,

good

how
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I

can

now use

is

Win Weir as well
make

as

Home Design program.

I

am glad I

can use

this to

school construction design. Villagers will be happy. Thank you,

k for self-management, I want to learn e-mail,
Microsoft and access and how to install new program from CD ROM.

kopchai
(Story

I

Vm,

1999)

presented the qualitative data in the above sections to illustrate the perceptions

of both expatriate
the

I thin

lai lai.

INGO

human resource

insight gleaned

theme of the

leadership and

Lao

staff, in relation to

the broader aspects of

capacity building process. In the following section,

I

from the data analysis to identify specific findings related

will use the

to the central

study.

Identifying Findings

In this section,

reflecting

I

would present a synopsis of the findings that

on the data presented

in the previous sections.

I

will

I

identified

by

compress the key

patterns of the
concepts and ideas and present these sequentially following the thematic

The following

data.

T

is

the details:

paminp from the CultUKil Context
summarized findings in three
This key theme includes the presentation of the

Historical Background of Selfsub-thematic categories which are; a) Lao culture, b)

management, and

c)

Lao Culture

Need

for Capacity Building.

The following

is

the elaboration:

.

work

culture is socially cherished

-

Collective

_

practiced
Dealing with a problem individually rarely

-

Lao development workers

prefer guidance to carry out a project
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Sense of time and calendar are perceived differently

Lao development workers prefer to address
Being proactive

is

Lao society maintains a strong

culture that the western

change

is

£is

a part of a larger cohesive whole

social hierarchy

worker represents includes the notion of

timeliness and pro-activeness often

Socijil

way

not generally perceived as a positive attitude

Social or development issues are viewed

The work

conflict in an indirect

comes

into a clash with

Lao

cultural practice

perceived as a slow and natural process

needs to be harmonious with the traditional values

Initiatives

and

Historical

Background of Self-Management

activities

.

Development of civil society organizations or
potential political pluralism that

was viewed

local

NGOs perceived as seeds for

as contrary to the existing socialist

practice

The concept of self-management introduced

as an imported idea

Professionalism perceived as a critical step to master in order to obtain

self-

management
Lao

INGO

workers desire to build their

own organizations often clouded with

worries of how to deal with western donors

Need

for Capacity Building

Necessity to build

.

human resource

capacity considered a prerequisite for

moving

towards self-management

The indigenous management

style has its strengths but

adequate
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no longer viewed as

Increased contact with the outside world

requires

is

introducing

new systems that

new knowledge to manage

Capacity building process

is

perceived as Lao development workers' ability to

access information

Need exists

-

for developing role

model

Creation of a caring environment for training and development

Need

-

exists to explore

is essential

an indigenous philosophy, such as Buddhism,

to guide

the capacity building process

I

envision the conceptual framework of the proposed collaborative capacity

building process

main

actors.

is like

a popular theatre where Lao development workers will be the

My field experience informs me that collaboration between the Lao

development workers and the

facilitators is

context. In the following chapter,

I

key to achieve self-management

will present

my

in

Lao

experience of designing a field

collaboration.
research through using action research as a strategy for enhancing

Understanding the Progress
findings in five subThis key theme will include the presentation of summarized

Transferring
thematic categories. They are; a) Gradual progress, b)

Concern and
ambition for a self-managed Lao organization, d)
development. The following

Gradual Progress

-

is

skills, c)

Increased

difficulties, e) Staff

elaboration:

.

Progress in terms of staff development

between steps
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is

comparatively slow and needs pause

Changes of INGO workers'

role as a result

of staff development process often

generated uncomfortable feelings

Goals and

activities

needs to be adjusted frequently

Tailor-made activities need to devised to

fulfil

the individual staff member's

personalized educational needs and interests
Transferring Skills

Lao

INGO

.

staff help

each other to augment

skills

and expand knowledge base

Assist other development organizations with newly learned skills
Assist rural development officers in a similar

way to

plan and implement

projects

Take

initiative to help the villages

with newly learned expertise

Increased Ambition for a Self-Managed Lao Organization

.

workers' increased desire to grow professionally

Lao

INGO

Lao

INGO workers' vision to create their own development project

Lao

INGO

their local
workers' long term vision to devolve the project into

organization

Concerns and Difficulties

Lao

.

future
staff perceived uncertainty about the

of INGO

if the expatriate staff

withdraws

Concern about potential changes of management

style

flmding from
Concern about maintaining the continuity of
sources
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international

donor

Concern

if the political authority

does not approve of the idea of self-

management

Due to

-

fluctuating field reality, setting

program goals

is

often not helpful unless

adjusted or changed

Implementing goals sometimes

perceived as difficult due to the bureaucratic

is

decision making practice of Lao authority
Staff Development

.

Professional development perceived as a duel process that includes

implementing

rural

upgrading Lao

development

activities in the villages, at the

process in an indiscrirninate

Lao

INGO

time,

INGO staffs' skills

According to Lao perception, adopting new values as a

-

same

staff dream

way might be

a

socieil

result

of globalization

mistake

of organizing a local training

institute

where they learn

issues relevant to their professional lives

Lao Preferred

Wav

two
This key theme will include the presentation of summarized finding in
categories,

which

are; a) Preferred educational

empowerment. The following

is

the elaboration:

Preferred Educational Approach

-

approach and b) Meaning of

.

Lao development workers enjoy processing case
easy language
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studies or stories written in an

Training participants find

it

not helpful to receive information through lecture,

transparency or other linear methods

remember what they have seen

Participants experience difficulty to

in a

transparency or read in a handout
Participants are enthusiastic to participate in role-plays

and dramas

Study tours both inside and outsides the country reported as a good method

for

idea exchange
Retreat type training atmosphere

Classroom type arrangement

Some participants

like to

is

is

perceive as conducive for learning

perceived as non-stimulating

be supported by a trainer as mentor

Some participants reported that they learn better by
electronic

interacting with an

media

Communication between

trainer

and participants occurs better

if the topic

touches the social issues the Lao development workers encounter in the field

Some participants report that real

learning occurs

and discover a strategy to implement

when they

initiate

a project

it

Some participants identified understanding macro

level social issues as their

learning interest
Silent meditation is liked

by many

participants as a culturally

reflection
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known format for

Meaning of Empowerment

.

Some Lao development workers maintain that mastering the
computer technology and

skills

English language,

of report and proposal writing

is related to

the

process of empowerment

-

Some workers believe that obtaining self-management will lead to
empowerment

-

Other workers think promoting social status with lead to empowerment

-

Being treated respectfully

-

Social mobility

-

Some workers felt a sense of empowerment when a development activity

is

is related to

empowerment

integrated with the process of empowerment

resulted in a positive

outcome

With the awareness of the above mentioned
will discuss the issues related to designing a

findings, in the following section

human resource

1

capacity building process

with the aim of self-management.

Identifying Issues

The primary focus of this

section

is to

findings presented in the previous sections.

experience in order to identify

depend on

I

upon

my action research field

think require discussion in order to

human resource

capacity building process.

I

my field notes as the source to organize the discussion.

At the beginning,
workers

will reflect

critical issues that

understand the subtle dimensions of the

will

I

provide further analysis of the data and

I

Lao development
will portray generalized characteristics of

who were the partners of a capacity building process.
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Subsequently,

I

will

illustrate

some

critical issues

At

perspective.

and challenges that demand attention from a learning

this stage, the focus

of the discussion will be to recognize the conflicts

being produced as result of interaction between western work ethics and traditional Lao

management

style.

Finally,

I

cultural context.

will identify

an educational approach

The following

is

that

works well

Lao

in the

the elaboration of three sub-sections titled; a) Profile

of a Lao Development Worker, b) Challenges and Conflicts,

c) Potential Educational

Approach.

Profile of a

Lao Development Worker

My study to learn about Lao development workers who seek professional
development was based primarily on observations and informal conversations. Both

Lao and

expatriate colleagues helped

me

to consider

sociological data in order to understand the

individuals in this study

came

two

interrelated pieces

Lao development worker.

First,

of

most Lao

concept of
in contact with formal education as well as the

They were interactmg with
an office job for first time within ten years of our discussion.
symbols of modernity such as producing written

reports, maintaining

communication

processing of information,
with long distant colleagues, uses of computer,

became a
generation actors. Secondly, this social change
country’s slow inclusion with global

economy beginning

felt reality

to the

as

first

as a result of their

in 1985. This change, fueled

directly impacted their
with the introduction of market economy,

Due

etc.,

life.

development sectors in the
sudden emergence of commercial and

found themselves in job situations
country, a small section of Lao individuals
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sometimes with an

INGO or with some other forms of development organizations that

required skills of which they are not fully prepared. Since the country

not have

are

Lao

its

own social

service organization and a very

national owned,

in organizations

that not only

Lao individuals who

managed by

demands a

westerners.

faster

till

today does

few commercial companies

are seeking

employment

that

find themselves

(UNDP, 1999) They encounter a work culture

pace but; “requires knowledge and

skills in areas

computer technology, report writing, punctual deadlines and donor

relations

such as

which

is

unfamiliar for the Lao staff.” (Sultan, 1999, p.6)

All

Lao individuals with

from a social root
agrarian life in

that

whom I interacted with during this study were coming

can be characterized as

harmony with

nature.

purposes with a traditional mind

be

modem.

I

tried to understand

set.

rural,

They came
They

mountainous and a collective

to the urban locations for

liked to learn,

Lao development

arena.

wanted to grow and wished

to

about their challenge by conversing with them and

also discussing with expatriate development workers

the

employment

who had been working closely

in

A non-western, expatriate, development worker who had

spent a decade working in the Lao

PDR provided the following insight. He said;

rich
the ability of a folk singer who has the grace,
commimcate
to
gesture
voice, perfect rhythm and a unique way of body
a job in a television
with the audience. But imagine the singer is given
electronic
learning
not only
studio, the person is now challenged with
change the communication style as well. (Field

Their knowledge

is like

equipment, but needs to
note, 1997)

Lao individuals who wish to
the electronic studio

agency

-

-

to adjust
alter their “folk singer” self in order

that represents the

work culture of an

international

with

development

a balance between tradition and
are constantly challenged with finding

whole
lives are no longer an integrated
modernity. Observation suggests that their
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within the framework of a rural community but fragmented as a large part of their time

modem office atmosphere. They appear to be juggling between two realities

is

spend in

in

a given day. In an office situation, they are expected to cope with a

computer dependent subculture

from multiple sources

at the

that thrives

same

their families they shift into a

time.

Lao

merry making and an occasional

culture. Several

Lao

when they

are with

a temple. The individual growth and change

visit to

INGO

in the evening

of relaxed time with collective drinking,

fit

with their extended family and

workers told

me in an informal manner that

that the office culture encourages does not

community

on continuously processing information

However,

reality

fast paced,

always

they want growth and change but they are afraid that the community might not view

in

A Lao INGO staff illustrated this dilemma in metaphorical way.

a positive way.

it

She

said:

Like.

. .

it

is like

have to think

to build a house, a fancy

modem house but you

government officers, all like it or not. If
not good. You want it also you don’t want it. I don’t

if the villagers, the

they don’t like

know. (Field

Lao want

it -

note, 1997)

Experience suggests that the cultural context of a Lao individual and the
conflicts

and dilemmas

that they experience

need

to

be understood prior

educational intervention. In the following sub-section,
the conflicts and challenges a

the

human resource

I

would

to designing

like to identify

an

some of

capacity building process encounters in

Lao PDR.

Challenges and Conflicts

The action research based

staff development process for this study

the local culture. In
with every effort to achieve respect and sensitivity to
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was designed
this sub-

section,

I

would

limitations.

examine to what degree the process worked and what were the

like to

The theme

a field reality that
like to discuss

is

how modem educational methods work in

will be to understand

situated in a mostly pre-industrialized location. Further,

I

would

my experience of how a modem approach developed a conflicting
The following discussion will

relationship with a traditional approach towards learning.

be categorized into six interrelated sub-themes. These are A.) Self-Directive Approach,
B.) Self Diagnosis, C.) Individual vs. Social, D.)

Intergenerational Knowledge, and F). Local

Change

vs.

Harmony,

E.)

Methods of Communication, and G) Two

World-Views.
Self-Directive

Approach The primary goal of the action research
.

development process was to

assist the

Lao

staff to self-manage the

staff

INGO with which

they were working. The philosophy behind this educational objective was that once

they are self-managed they would be able to

change

that their organization

may

make an informed

seek.

The idea of the self-management was analogous
andragogy that

‘‘adults

decision as to the social

to the

Knowles’ concept of

have a deep need to be self directed” (Knowles, 1978,

the earlier stages of the program,

I

expected that the Lao

responsibility and demonstrate initiative towards the

p. 3 1).

At

INGO staff would assume key

management of the INGO. The

knowledge
study indicated that the Lao staff made significant progress in terms of
accumulation and
directed.

At

skill

this point,

historical context

development, however, they projected less

I

tried to

of the Lao

understand the reasons.

interest in

being

My research to analyze the

PDR indicated a social reason.

I

wrote.

mid seventies, the Lao PDR had a feudal social system with a
minority
monarch on top of the social hierarchy and numerous rural ethmc
Until the
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self-

communities

still

living in

mountainous

terrain in a hierarchical fashion.

(Sultan, 1999, p. 2)

It

became obvious that

individuals to

become

subject to approval

been evolving in

in

a

stratified social

self-directed.

strata.

Lao

grow

very

society

little

room

for

is

not

has

static, it

own way. However, the socialist revolution that replaced the

feudal hierarchy with a one party political system did not offer

individual to

is

A person’s social direction is mostly, if not always,

by the individuals of the upper

it’s

system there

a self-directed manner (Sultan, 1999,

in

much social

space for an

p. 2).

A question arises of why Lao individuals should be embracing the idea of selfdirectness

- if that is

not what suits their cultural style of social interaction. Prior to

exploring an answer,

it is

important to note that Lao social system, although

hierarchical, is evolving as the country accepts

market economy and participates in the

and inherent cultural habits
process of globalization. Simultaneously, the people’s style
are changing.

Lao

individuals’ identity

is

no longer a

static entity

but a dynamic reality

and evolving.

My study as well as field experience suggests that a selected number of Lao
individuals in the late 1990's

would

like to find

now want to

participate in the modernizing process.

slash and
a job in an office atmosphere instead of pursuing

centuries.
agriculture that their ancestors practiced for

inteiested in self-development

They

bum

They are becoming more

education they
and growth. However, the modest formal

knowledge from their
received fi-om the schools or the informal

commumty source have

adults as
that values self-learning and views
not prepared them to pursue an education

self-directed.

Uo nationals recently became exposed to market and development
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sectors experiencing a

dilemma of maintaining the

from

become an independent agent of their own growth.

their superiors or

Self Diagnosis

.

I

cultural style

of receiving direction

organized the action research inspired staff development

process with the hope that the individual Lao staff will “participate in diagnosis of their
learning needs, the planning and implementation of the learning experiences, and the

evaluation of those experiences” (Merriam

reflection,

I

recognize this philosophy as

At the beginning of the
reverse way.

1999, p. 273).

Upon

my theoretical bias.

training endeavor, the staff perceived the process in a

They experienced

come up with corresponding

& Caffarella,

difficulty to assess their

activities. Instead

manner, they wanted to be guided.

own educational needs and

of participating in a self-directed

An investigation over this issue through mformal

discussions and interviews indicated that since they cannot foresee their changed role as

a result of staff development, they
skills

and knowledge needed

to

fail to

name their need.

manage a

It

was

also learned that the

social service oriented organization is a

phenomena in their culture, therefore, they were not bringing any

new

prior knowledge.

self-directness that
Also, they were challenged with an educational concept of

encourages the participants to design and evaluate the
socialized with this idea either in school or at the

activities.

community

They

are not

level. Therefore,

I

worked

same time encouraged the slow
out a middle path that provided in-detail guidance at the
growth of collective

initiative.

Individual Versus Collective
that individuals function within the

.

The dominant

cultural pattern in the

framework a collective whole of the

to
Therefore, an individual’s growth or his/her ability
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Lao

PDR is

society.

become an independent change

agent

is

subject to the consent of the community. In a job situation, the participants are

disconnected geographically from their root community but they
culture. In this case

of the action research inspired

still

represent the

staff development process, the

emphasis was to ensure the growth of each individual

staff member. This objective

c£une into conflict with the local cultural viewpoint.

There was an option for
local viewpoint as

is.

me as researcher and program manager to accept the

However,

learned through

I

work experience

approach towards participating in educational opportunities tends

that a collective

to favor the

mainstream ethnic group and discriminate against members of ethnic minorities and

women. Since

the

INGO I was working with has a mandate to promote the cause of the

ethnic minorities and

women, I had to juggle being

sensitive to the local cultural

women staff.

with supporting the promotion of ethnic minority and

Change Versus Harmony The core idea of the action research
.

Lao

staff will take

that the

responsibilities as a result

of their enhanced knowledge and

I

was

inspired

for adults going through

role” (Merriam

change or wishing to become more competent

As a program

in their current

extended
1999, p. 121). In an organizational situation,

responsibility is related with job promotion

connected with rewarding an individual's
skills,

skills level.

by the concept of andragogy “to address these competencies

& Calfarella,

members wanted

inspired staff

up new roles with greater

development process was

developer,

norm

and changed work

skill

style.

Promotion

development. The Lao

INGO

is

staff

knowledge and educational exposure, but they were not

comfortable with change associated the increased

ability.

different location.
to another researcher’s observation in a
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This situation was analogous

The following

is

an excerpt:

The goal of learning

is

growth, which involves a change in the

self.

These

may be perceived by learners as a threat to their current status,
which although desirable, may also be somewhat anxiety producing. Such

changes

learning therefore requires motivation

overcome or tolerate

their feeling

on the

part of the learners, to

of being threatened. (Martin, 1994,

p.

44)

Lao

INGO

staff experienced

development training

is

related with

a feeling of anxiety when they perceived that staff

changed

Some of them felt threatened

role.

the idea that they have to play a different social role in an office atmosphere.

with

Change

in

a job situation was also viewed inconsistent with the existing social harmony.
Therefore, a

number of staff experienced

the

dilemma of wanting to be promoted

individually but were uncomfortable in embracing the changed role.

Intergenerational

Knowledge

with very modest educational
levels,

.

In a pre-industrialized country like the

institutes, the elders

Lao

both in a community and in an office

remained the “carriers of essential knowledge and values” (Bowers, 1992,

135). Activities

were created to incorporate

framework of the action research inspired

their

PDR

knowledge and

skills

staff development process.

p.

within the

Community

encouraged to
elders were invited as resource persons and senior staff members were
impart training to the juniors. This approach produced good result in terms of

transferring

knowledge and

skill to

the next generation. However, the values of the

as well as patriarchy
elders that included the promotion of hierarchical relationship

came

into conflict with the

INGO’s philosophy of establishing a horizontal

relationship

development.
as well as to promote the cause of gender and
Local Methods of Communication

.

At the beginning of the

inspired staff development process, an emphasis

was given to use

well as a
study and folklore as a source of knowledge as
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medium

action research

local stones, case

for educational

communication. As the process progressed,

I,

as

program developer and researcher,

along with the Lao staff learned the necessity of adapting the knowledge, the
information and the expertise from sources other than the indigenous. For example, a

need assessment conducted with the

were interested
staff members

to learn English language

who possessed

communication encountered
to this, there

the

INGO staff members suggested that every staff

significant skill in terms

difficulty

were areas where

phenomena they wanted

and computer

local

skill (Field note, 1996).

of using

their

Lao

own methods of

with adapting imported knowledge. In addition

knowledge and expertise

felt insufficient to

explain

to explore.

As a timely example,

the

Lao

PDR was experiencing significant internal

dialogue over the effect of a hydrological project on the environment. The issue was
not well understood by using only local knowledge. Therefore, the information and

analysis

had to be adapted from the foreign sources. The

staff,

who

learned about the

environmental risk and cost analysis, have a hard time to find the right language,

terminology and method of communication to disseminate the information

community
desire to

level.

They

also encountered a conflict between a certain

at the

commumties

become modernize by using hydro-electricity and adapted knowledge of

potential environmental degradation.

Two Worldviews

.

Within the framework of a capacity building process in the

Lao PDR, the organizers from
etc.)

the

the multiple development sectors

(INGOs,

bilaterals,

of
have been increasingly dealing with two world outlooks. The work orientation

INGOs and other development

participants, mostly

INGOs’

leadership

local staff,

is

predominantly western. The Lao

do not necessarily share the same
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social value or

work

The two

ethics.

cultures, the

strategy, overlap in a dialectic

Lao way of social management and western work

way. The notion of existing

social hierarchy

and the

sense of time are dilferent from most expatriates’ understanding. Also, the Lao style to
address conflict or socially acceptable pace towards change

than western ways.

is

fundamentally different

A further reflective assessment of data indicates that the Lao

development workers need more
of self-management.

social preparedness in order to

embark on the process

On the other hand, the expatriate leadership tends to expect a

quick outcome. Their desire

is

often colored by the

demands of the back donors, mostly

from the west.

summary,

In

the study suggested that the existing

Lao management

style is

inadequate to deal with the emerging organizational needs to operate development

programs.

No educational

infrastructure is available at present that

a hybridized management system. In informal conversations,

development workers, both expatriate and Lao, recognized

might help develop

many

that a

veteran

work climate needs

be created that allow a confluence of both Lao and western work styles and
Therefore, due to the donor driven

work

ability,

a challenging conflict exists (Field

of cultural
note, 1999). This dialectical relationship produces a gap

The

if

a confluence of work strategy

spirit to

I

is

analysis stated are intended to understand

players of the capacity building process.

ideas.

strategy of development organizations coupled

with the unique Lao work peace and coping

needs to be bridged

to

The

issues

I

communication

that

the goal.

Lao individuals who were

the

key

analyzed were intended in the

context of their social
understand Lao development workers within the

reality.

building process needs to consider the
believe a future endeavor towards a capacity
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issues critically at the

same time maintain empathy towards

the

Lao development

workers' conflicts and dilemmas. This awareness will benefit the development of a
future capacity building process.

will present

my

Along the same

analysis of data that indicates

perspective in the

Lao

Potential Educational

line, in the

following sub-section

I

what approach works from an educational

reality.

Approach

My reflection on the data of the research emphasizes a critical need for
organizing further staff development related activities.

A systematic process of staff

development needs to be established in order to build the

local capacity.

point of the staff training should be an assessment of national
as well as their interests prior to an intervention.

staffs'

The contents of an

The

entry

educational needs

educational

program should combine the discussion of globalization along with micro-situational
analysis.

A simultaneous process of engaging local staff in training activities along

necessary
with program implementation in the field will allow them to receive

through the action and
information and learn about methods of rural development work
reflection cycle. This study suggested that

an inventory of the strengths of the Lao

INGO staff should be the basis for deciding what further input would be useful

for their

professional development.

educational process should
This study further reinforced the assumption that an

process would be to engage the Lao
be started in a collaborative manner. The key to the

staff

evaluate the
from the beginning to design, implement and

staff development

expatriate staff to contnbute for an
program. This study acknowledged the need for
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interim period to ensure technical skills and knowledge that are not locally available.

For the time being, an expatriate consultant may

facilitate the

flow of information or

impart technical assistance however, a policy must be in place to allow the Lao
staff to

make informed judgement.

Expatriate staff, if invited, should

work

in a

INGO
way to

build local capacity with a clear goal of being replaced once local staff is ready to take

over.

The study provided

qualitative evidence that a

situation requires adoption in the field reality.

approach to

in their

fit

ovm context.

method learned

The Lao

in a training

staff prefers to refine

an

Therefore, creation for a space and condition that

encourages creative adaptation will be conducive for future educational endeavors. The
inquiry further suggested that an educational method

would be understood

if it

was

discussed within the backdrop of local situational analysis.
Interaction with

Lao

INGO

staff during the research

showed

that the creation

of

with
a climate that encourages the participants to reflect on their experience and relate
the reality in an emotional

The feedback

manner would be a useful

practice for

program development.

atmosphere
collected through this study indicated that the relaxed training

creation of an educational
in retreat settings with quiet meditation contributed to the

climate.

fashion

It

linear
was also learned through experience that providing information in a

is less

useful in the

Lao

context.

The

participants follow story, case studies,

written
proverbs and metaphors more easily than receiving information

listening a lecture.

illustrate the

Based on

m handouts or

this reflection, in the following sub-section,

I

will

the research process.
connection between the conceptual framework and
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Relationship between the Research Process and the Conceptual Framework

In this section,

I

will review the thematic analysis

based on the data in order to identify the key research
the conceptual

Three.

I

framework that

I

proposed based on

I

presented in this chapter

steps. Subsequently,

literature

I

will revisit

review in the Chapter

intend to translate the thematic progression into specific key steps of a research

procedure.

Then

I

will discuss the steps

of the conceptual framework and provide an

explanation in order to illustrate the relationship.

I

present a chart in relation to this

discussion to assure further clarity.

Three primary themes emerge from the data analysis that
Cultural Context, b) Understanding the Progress, and c)

Learning.

Lao

are; a)

Learning the

Ways of

Preferred

A reflection on the research process in terms of generating data suggests that

steps of a
these themes could be translated into three specific research/program

resource capacity building process. The

“Conceptualization”

when the

learning the cultural context.

be

titled as

situation

theme can be translated as

participants of a capacity building process emphasizes

The analogous program process

for the second

on

theme can

social
“Implementation” when the participants focus on analyzing the

and design experimental

“Consolidation”

engage

first

human

activities.

The

third

theme can be

translated as

when participants reflect over the whole process, and

in the construction

of the learning

The conceptual focus of the
participants to discover their

activities.

first step,

own cultural

simultaneously

“Conceptualization,”

is

strength. In this step, they

to help the

might use the

or Buddhist Perspective to
theoretical tools such as Appreciative Inquiry
step, “Implementation,”
process. Similarly, the focus of the second
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is to

orgamze the
assess the

social reality

and acknowledge the

Situational Analysis, Andragogy,

Intelligence

diversity. In

my opinion, theoretical tools such as

Theory of Margin, Dialogical Approach and Multiple

Approach would be relevant

“Consolidation,” has dual purposes.

in this stage.

The

third step, entitled

On one hand, participants are expected to reflect

upon the research/program experience

in order to reach

an evaluative conclusion.

On

the other hand, the experience derived from the previous stages is consolidated to

produce a learning structure. The theoretical tools such as Purposeful Reflection,
Appreciative Inquiry, Action Research as well as Experimental Learning are useful

tools at this stage.

The idea presented here

is

divided into several steps and sub-steps for

organizational purposes. However,

it is

important to mention that in reality these steps

might have to be reorganized in order to address a specific social

situation. Also,

process
conceptually the steps are overlapping and, in cases, intertwined. Therefore, the

1

isolated
propose needs to be perceived as a whole rather then different steps in an

manner. In addition to

this, the theoretical tools that I

propose for the different

research/program steps need to be adopted by judging the social reality
level. I further

imagine a potential need to use different ingredients from multiple

theories to develop a coherent research/program for a

process.

The

at the field

human

resource capacity building

goal that
ideas presented here are geared towards one single

management. Self-management

is

is self-

perceived as both a process and an eventual

outcome, as well.
Table 3

illustrates the relationships

among the key themes,

sub-themes, the key

and the theoretical tools
research steps and sub-steps, conceptual foqus
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Table 3
Relationships

among Key Themes, Sub-Themes, Key Research

Steps and

Sub-Steps, Conceptual Focus, and Theoretical Tools

Theme

Sub-theme

Learning cultural

Understanding

Lao preferred

Goal: Self-

context

Progress

ways

management

Lao

Self-management

Gradual progress.

Preferred

Historical

Transferring

educational

background. Need

Increased ambition

approach.

for capacity

for

Lao org..
Concern &

Meaning of
empowerment

culture.

building

skills.

difficulty. Staff

development
Steps

Conceptuali2ation

Implementation

Consolidation

Self-management

Sub-steps

Understanding

Analyzing

Review

Self-management

culture,

situation.

progress.

Recognizing

Experimental

Identify

strengths.

activities

strengths and

the

weaknesses.

Assessing needs

Design
structure

Conceptual

Discovering

focus

strength

own

Assessing reality

Constructing

and acknowledging

Learning

Self-management

diversity

Tool

Appreciative

Problematization,

Reflection, self-

inquiry, Buddhist

Andragogy, Theory

evaluation,

perspective. Action

of margin,

experimental

research

Multiple

learning.

intelligence

Dialogical

Self-management

approach,
Appreciative
inquiry.

Action research

Conclusion

A reflective assessment of the qualitative data from multiple sources presented
in this chapter suggests that the

ability to

Lao perception of empowerment

is

become self-managed. On one hand, INGOs are pushing

connected with their

for skill

workers also want to build
development. At the same time, the Lao development

human

resource capacity.

The reason

for their drive, in

workers hope to manage development projects in
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their

my analysis,

is that

their

some INGO

own country by themselves.

Also, some want access to information. Some, mostly young,
learn the process of analytical thinking.

However, a

most Lao workers remain comfortable with the

large portion

reflective

situation instead of adapting an analytical process.

managing

social problems, they

of data indicates that

ways of assessing a

They think

the dimensions of a social situation will eventually equip

challenging task of social development.

INGO workers want to

social

that their ability to grasp

them to

deal with a

Some believe that once they are

capable of

would obtain empowerment.

A small portion of data provides evidence that some development workers
started questioning the existing

Lao

social system.

However, most of them prefer not to

question due to political sensitivity. They like to gain knowledge and build capacity

with the hope that the

political restrictions

would ease up one day. They

are

more

motivated to take preparation to play a leadership role in terms of establishing

management
selected

for a future date.

However, they were reluctant

number of INGO workers hope

self-

to take risks at present.

A

to participate in the social mobility process that

they identify with a sense of empowerment.

The core message of the data that
felt

a strong urge to build their

if there

that

capacity.

Lao development workers

Some viewed that the capacity

was a focus on

functional skill

level social issues.

INGO workers and leadership with whom I

opinion that staff development of a massive scale
capacity.

is

A selected number of young INGO workers hoped to get additional

knowledge about the macro
All

reviewed

human resource

building process would be more fruitful

development.

1

is

interacted with are of the

crucial to build

Some data illustrates their experience of interacting with
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human resource
a staff development

process.

Some of the narratives offer concrete

information about the educational

methods, approach and climate that works comparatively well in the Lao cultural
context. In the next chapter,

I

would

like to

develop specific recommendations for the

design of staff development training within the framework of a future capacity building
process.
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CHAPTER 6

FUTURE DIRECTION OF THE CAPACITY-BUILDING PROCESS
The primary tone of this chapter

is reflective.

I

will

draw the conclusion of the

findings of the documentation of the action and qualitative research process in Chapter

Four and Chapter Five. This chapter will review the data
for the future

I

in order to identify the options

growth of a local human resource capacity building process.

would

like to orchestrate

my discussion against the backdrop of the primary

research question that seeks to understand what
alternative educational approach

building process in the

and model

is

the potential for implementing an

in the context of a

human resource

Lao PDR. The emphasis of the primary question

capacity

further includes

whether the collaborative capacity building process from an alternative perspective can
assist the

Lao INGO's

staff to

move towards a stage of self-management of an

organization.

For reference, a detailed documentation of implementing an alternative

The
educational program for staff development has been presented in the Chapter Four.
qualitative impact

of the action research-inspired program in reference to the Lao

staffs ability to adapt different educational

regarding their growth and

this.

empowerment

methods as well as

is

INGO

their perception

reviewed in the Chapter Five. Following

well as reflecting on
Chapter Six focuses on presenting the recommendations as

my personal learning from the over all research process.
During

my fieldwork in the Lao PDR, I came across a genre of story telling

from the Animist

would

tradition.

When the main body of the story is performed, the shaman

raise his stick pointing to the

the
sky and summarized the practical morals of
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Then he would bow the audience and simultaneously announce the next

folklore.

story

telling event.

In order to organize the discussion of this chapter,

shaman's performance
the data, processing

presentation,

Over a

would

and eventually organizing the process

of shaman's story

collect the elements of the story

like to adapt the

five-year research period that included collecting

have traveled a narrative journey.

I

to the process

it

style.

I

1

in the format

of a written

view the whole process as analogous

telling performance.

I

have learned

from the community, process and

that the

interpret

shamans

it

in their

own mind and eventually present it back to a communal audience. At the end of a story
telling event,

a shaman synthesizes the moral through his

own subjective

interpretation

process.

This chapter has two major sections. The
Future Directions and the next session

first

is titled

section

is titled

Reflections

Recommendations

on Field Research

for

.

Section One:

Recommendations

The

section

is

for Future Directions

divided into two components. First component focuses on

discussing an alternative viewpoint and the second component

is

elaborated upon

specific recommendations.

Towards an Alternative Perspective

The recommendations

that

1

prepared are based on

exploring an alternative framework for the

the

Lao PDR.

I

will detail a)

human

resource capacity building process in

Meaning of Alternative,
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my field experience of

b) Critical Response to the

Mainstream Approach, c) Need for an Alternative, d) Theoretical Dimension of the
Alternative, e) Functional

g) Techniques

Dimension of the Alternative,

f)

Actors of the Alternative and

of the Alternative to provide background information to

"Recommendations"

that follow.

Meaning of Alternative The way
.

I

interpret the

term "alternative" implies a

choice between more than one possibility. The context of this interpretation

with

is

linked

my analysis of the Lao social situation, which suggests that at present the Lao

political authority, in collaboration

with IFIs and bilateral agencies, has been pursuing

one option for education and development. The approach they have been implementing
stems from a combination of theories such as growth, modernization and human capital
theory.

In this dissertation,

I

frequently refer to this approach as "mainstream".

analyzing the constraints and limitations of the mainstream approach,

I

By

am

simultaneously exploring the other possibilities than the existing one. The essence of
the alternative that

I

envision

is

that encourages the questioning

an educational process

of the mainstream approach, in the same breath, advocates for exploring other
possibilities.

Critical

Response

to the

Mainstream Approach

.

A critical analysis of the

implementation process of the mainstream approach suggests that

its

theoretical basis

is

theory. The constraints of
a combination of growth, modernization and human capital

this

method

that

I

identified based

on both document review and

field observation

emphasis on deficit approach, 2) an
suggests six interrelated categories. They are; 1) an
existing strengths not taken into
outside agenda, 3) the lack of situational analysis, 4)
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account, 5) the lack of local participation, 6) and lack of an alternative model. (For
detailed elaboration of these categories, please see Section Three of the Chapter

Two)

A compressed understanding of these categories begins with an assumption
taken by the mainstream actors that the Lao are deficit from a human resource

viewpoint because they are not capable of fulfilling the current market demand created

by the globalization process.

In reality, the

Lao

are also not capable of shaping their

own agenda due to lack of both human and financial resources. The foreign donors who
are one of the key actors of the present day policy discourse do not possess the adequate

cultural

knowledge

to analyze the context

culturally sensitive way.

Due to their

of development and education in a cross-

focus on a deficit firework, they

fail to

take the

existing cultural strengths into account.
In addition to this, the top

down approach pursued by the mainstream

actors

space for local
coupled with Lao government bureaucracy does not offer any social

participation.

Moreover, due to the constitutional limitation of the country, which

promotes a one party

political discourse,

an alternative that may have the potential to

diversify the development practice has not emerged.

Need

for Alternative

.

One

aspect of the conceptual findings that this research

and education sectors are handicapped
indicates is the promotion of both development

by the lack of adequately trained personnel.

On the other hand, whatever human

colonial, early post-colomal and socialist
resource development occurred during the

mostly urban
periods remain concentrated within a small,

dimension of the same issue
historically

is

that

elite class.

The

third

whatever education a certain group of Lao are

to think and function
exposed to did not offer them any methodology
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outside the conventional ideas. Therefore, the edtemative that

I

advocate should be an

educational process based on a flexible, unconventional method that allows the Lao

development workers to explore “outside the box.”

The key purpose of this advocacy

position

is to

reduce the monopoly of the

mainstream approach. The other reason to push for an alternative

is to

enhance the

potential for social pluralism. Traditionally, as the folklore suggests, the

been a pluralistic society
fabric.

The

that

encompasses many ethnic

pluralistic social practice has

colonialism and subsequently socialism.

been disrupted by the introduction of

Due to present day

globalization process, the

development workers' capacity building process

first

of not only a market

also offering a limited social space for other debates.

Theoretical Dimension of the Alternative

participate in

PDR has

identities within its social

socialist discourse is eroding quickly allowing the establishment

mechanism but

Lao

.

is

A theoretical grounding for the Lao
needed for two reasons. In order to

an alternative process of education and development, Lao workers must

assess
process adequate amount of mformation and master the analytical tools to

address the issues of
the impact of the mainstream approach. Second, if they wish to

development and education from a different perspective, they have

medium of expression.
to the concepts,

methods and

own medium. To
theories and

In this connection,

be precise,

methods

I

develop their

own

take a position that a systematic exposure

analytical tools will provide

I

to

them

ingredients to build their

propose that the capacity building process mcorporate

that focuses

on affirming

local strengths, encourages the

in understanding the dunension of
exploration of local knowledge and further assist
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social transformation

from an experiential viewpoint. (For

further analysis, please see

Chapter Three).
Functional Dimension of the Alternative

.

Increased investment and

development aid created some jobs for Lao individuals. This changed
inspired

the

social situation

some Lao workers to pursue education and training for professional

same

time, the

Lao government has

significantly relaxed restrictions

At

aims.

on both

organizing in-country training and traveling outside the country for educational
purposes.

INGOs have been allowed to implement development projects in remote

rural locations

and to organize on- the-job

their intention to prepare

Lao

staff for

training. Several

self-management of their

These developments created a functional opportunity

to build

am of the opinion that this opportunity should be

I

INGOs have announced

development training program from an

own organizations.

an alternative approach.

used to build a staff

alternative perspective.

The focus of the

proposed program v^ll be on non-formal process and alternative
facilitate the

theories.

It

will

development of a participatory grassroot approach as opposed to "top

down", mainstream method. This approach would encourage the Lao development
workers to become

critical

of the unpact of the foreign investment

effort instead

of

business.
pushing them to become unaware collaborators with international

In this process, the

will

be to build

critical

INGOs will be used

as an available resource.

capacity of Lao development workers.

obtained, the program has to

move towards a different

stage to

Once

The purpose

the capacity

work out a

is

specific

goal of training the Lao development
process to reduce the dependency on INGOs. The
capacity. One key
workers should be linked with building the self-management
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principle of the alternative that

tradition.

envision

I

is

However, the process should be

to discover the strengths

of the local

flexible to adapt positive concepts

and

methodology from outside sources.
Actors of the Alternative

The key

.

approach are the Lao government,

IFIs,

institutional actors

and

of the mainstream

bilateral agencies.

As

individuals,

government bureaucrats, foreign investors and development consultants as well as a
very small number of Lao

With

elite

this scenario in

from urban locations shape the approach.

mind, the purpose of the alternative framework will be to

promote the participation by the local actors whose
development

efforts.

The

ethnic minority, village elder,

initiative will

be the Lao

institutional perspective,

local

framework

alternative

women and rural

INGO workers
I

and

foresee that the

Lao organization has not been

lives are

impacted by present day

will strive to include the voices of the

populations.

rural

INGOs

The key player of this

development

officers.

will play a critical role as long as a

established.

Technique of the Alternative The mainstream approach, to
.

focusing on the formal educational system for

method employed

is

and contractors

projects. In addition to this, the implementation process

education

is

I

date, is primarily

human resource development. The

to import consultants, experts

top-down. In this connection,

From an

other

to carry out the

of the mainstream approach

is

recognize three problems. These are; a) formal

importation of
expensive and not flexible for potential adult trainees, b)

consultants and experts diminishes the potential for

Lao professionals

down administrative mechanism does provide leeway for local
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to

grow, c) top-

participation.

limitations described in mind,

With these

I

envision a

human resource

capacity

building process that will organize training and educational activities for adults, more

Lao

specifically for the

formal perspective.
to

I

INGO workers and rural development officers, from a non-

believe that the non-formal methodology will have the flexibility

promote participatory decision-making process.

the local capacity instead of importing expertise

recommendations are based on

It

will be geared towards building

from the

outside.

The following

my understanding to develop an alternative perspective

mentioned.

Recommendations

The recommendations
two

distinct dimensions.

that

is to

would

like to present in this sub-section will

The one aspect of the recommendations

the experience and insights that

other aspect

I

I

will be to

have

summarize

have accumulated over the course of the study. The

provide an outline for the future growth of the

human resource

will include both the
capacity building process. This aspect of the recommendation

future

program and research

potentialities.

In order to provide an analytical perspective,

into conceptual

and

practical categories.

I

will divide each

The conceptual category

recommendation

will offer insights as

needs, potentialities and an educational
well as analysis of identifying a social situation,

approach as well as appropriate research methodology.

In the practical category,

I

program development and research. In the
discuss the ftmctional options for future
following

list,

both categories will be presented numerically:
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will

1

Recognize a social space for the human resource capacity building process

.

Establish an advocacy

•

mechanism

growth of human resource capacity

for the

building process

Identify a

2.

Adapt a

•

3.

method of social inquiry
flexible field research

method

Understand the need for the development for a conceptual framework

Adapt an educational approach that combines both traditional and

•

modem

knowledge systems
4.

Explore the existing indigenous knowledge system
•

5.

Conduct

specific field research to study

folklore,

and palm leaf manuscript,

and record

local traditions, rituals

and

etc.

Recognize the need for an alternative educational approach
•

Conduct

field research to learn

about the strengths of the alternative approach as

well as the negative impact of the mainstream development models

6.

Identify a

•

method of communication

for the education

and development purposes

methods
Design training projects to experiment the different educational

to learn

what works best for Lao development workers
7.

organizations
Identify the need for developing local development

•

Establish

Lao managed small projects/organization to

collect data

positive impacts and potential challenges

8.

Recognize the demographic diversity
•

minority focus
Establish projects/organizations with ethnic
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m the areas of

Recommendation One: Recognize a Social Space for the Human Resource
Capacity Building Process and Establish an Advocacy Mechanism
Recognize a Social Space

.

It is

important that the parties involved in organizing

PDR recognize a social space that has

educational and development

work

been emerging since the

1980s as an opportunity for building human resource

late

in the

capacity. This space is the result of a

factors

Lao

complex

interaction

among four

factors.

These

can be identified as a) a socio-economic need for human resource development,

b) an availability of resources

from

international sources, c) the

Lao government's

willingness to encourage education and training, and d) the Lao development worker's

enthusiasm for personal growth. These are outlined as follows.

Socio-economic need for human resource development:
the historic context of the

Lao

A thorough analysis of

PDR indicates that since the French colonial days the

country has been slowly integrating with the larger world system.
international affiliation either for colonial reasons or

Soviet financial and military aid, a

felt

dependency on

war

its

either the

US

or the

need was generated for human resource

development. However, the country was not stable enough due to

civil

Due to

its

engagement

in

for decades to address these needs in earlier periods.

Nonetheless, there has been a qualitative shift

when the

country became a part of

be characterized as faster than
the globalization process in late 1980s. This process can
Also, being technologically
the processes of the previous colonial or socialist forces.

advanced, the process brought with

it

foreign investment and development aid.

From a

be fully materialized unless
business perspective, foreign investment options cannot
people are locally trained.
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Availability of resources from international sources:

in the

Lao

The

globalization process

PDR coincided with the availability of both financial and technical resources

from donor sources. The donors have been providing more money and other relevant
resources than the past. Several

INGOs have

the growth of human resource capacity. This

declared their willingness to contribute to

is

also true for

some

multilateral

and

bilateral projects as well.

Lao government's willingness to encourage
been a qualitative policy

shift for the

training

and education: There has

Lao administration. In the

past, the training

and

education that had any Western overtone were either denied or discouraged. Only a

handful of privileged people was allowed to obtain socialist-assisted education. In
recent days, the government policy documents that

articulated the necessity for

human

I

reviewed for this study clearly

resource capacity building. Getting permission to

travel to a foreign country in order to pursue training

regular affair for the

and education has become a

Lao development workers. The Lao administration

is

encouraging

previous period.
a lot more training and staff development program in the field than the

Lao development workers' enthusiasm
that

for personal growth: This study indicated

Lao development workers have become genuinely

capacity.

They

are

becoming aware of the need

by the globalization process. Some of them
design their

interested to build their

to adjust with a

changing

own

reality fueled

are building a professional ambition to

own program and manage their own organization.

positive climate for
These four factors presented are jointly generating a

following second part of the
developing educational intervention strategy. The
utilizing this
recommendation may be viewed as a functional option for
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social space.

Establish an

Advocacy Mechanism

Capacity Building Process
in the

Lao

.

The

for the

Growth of a Human Resource

potential social space for

human resource development

PDR can only be utilized if this opportunity is clearly understood by the

parties involved in the field of education

information sharing options in this
developing. Therefore,

I

and development. Due

field, it is

to lack of literature

and

my opinion that a critical awareness is not

strongly proposed that an advocacy

mechanism be created

in

order to facilitate a process of experience sharing in this area. The purpose of this

advocacy

be to analyze the situation in order to build a realistic awareness

effort will

about the social opportunity.

One emphasis of this advocacy mechanism will be to

explore alternative

alternative
educational options, alongside of the mainstream approaches. Since the

popular theater,
educational models such as non-formal educational techniques,

approaches in
appreciative inquiry and action research are less practiced

Lao

field,

a

understand if these approaches
rationale can be developed to experiment in order to
into a limelight
work. The other reason for bringing an alternative approach

promote pluralism as well as multiple perspectives
the IFI's, bilateral and

Lao PDR.

a mechanism for multiple voices to be heard

I

view the advocacy

towards building a

The

target

to

development arena. Most of

INGO documents that I reviewed for this study indicate then-

intention to build civil society in the

society.

in the

is

is

In this connection,

I

take a position that

a precondition to the growth of a

civil

will pave the path
for alternative educational approaches

civil society.

of this advocacy process will have two

facilitating the process will

levels. In

one

level,

people

of the Lao
communicate with key organizational players
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development arenas

that include IFIs

and

bilateral,

INGOs and the Lao administration.

On the other level, advocates will work exclusively to train a group of Lao development
workers to augment their situational awareness. The objective will be to build Lao

development workers' capacity to carry out the advocacy process.
Considering the Lao situation, the process

development workers working

may begin by experienced expatriate

in collaboration with

Lao

counterparts. Later, however,

the target of this process will be slow withdrawal of expatriate involvement in order to

allow the Lao development workers' ownership of the process. The core to

advocacy mechanism will be to build the Lao development workers'

critical

this

awareness

so that they can adapt or reject any development options that they are expected to

implement.

Recommendation Two: Identify a Method of Social Inquiry and
Adapt a Flexible Field Research Method

My field exploration in conjunction with this study suggests that there is a
serious lack of information and analysis based on research. Historically the organic

methods of information gathering such as
pilgrimage

etc.

folklore, oral stories

were adequate. However, due

to current

and dharma centered

day increased globalization, the

need for and the quality of information has changed dramatically.
feasible to design

literatures that I

no longer

development projects based on only anecdotal information. The

reviewed for this study acknowledged

Identify a

It is

Method of Social Inquiry Some

collaboration with

.

Lao

macro scale survey

this

vacuum.

international agencies, in

administration, are responding to this situation by conducting

research.

Although

I

acknowledge the need
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for such research,

1

am

of the opinion that
reality

it

does not provide insight through

its

findings to understand the field

from a qualitative perspective. The other limitation of the mainstream research

approach

is that

the foreign experts design

it

generally lack the contextual

understanding. This methodology often treats Lao development workers as data
collectors. Since,

attached to

who

Lao

are not involved with the basic design process, they

At the same time,

it.

it

is difficult to

find

do not

Lao development workers

feel

to date

has adequate training to conduct research.
Therefore a situation exists which

colored by the Lao development workers'

is

lack of skill in research area and the foreign experts' lack of understanding of the local

context. For this reason,

development workers

I

identify a critical

for the purpose

experience of the study leads
roots level the

the

outcome

of conducting social investigation.

Lao development workers

It

will not reflect the

My

believe that unless a research capacity

will continue to serve the

the research.

In

me to

need for build capacity among the local

is built at

the

will remain as passive data providers. Also,

agenda of the foreign agencies

development need of the Lao

that

commission

field.

my view, identifying a research method that has potential to be compatible

with the Lao development workers' educational need

is

interrelated to the

of the broader process of human resource capacity building.

I

development

see that the involvement

of Lao development workers with a research process can be a stepping stone towards
building their

human resource

capacity.

The

that only through this process will the policy

projects

rationale for devising a research

method

is

makers and organizers of the development

know what strengths and resources the Lao already have and what needs to be
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built further.

Unless

this

knowledge

is

gathered in both a qualitative and quantitative

manner, the policy makers will continue to make errors of judgement.

At

a need to discuss what research method has the most

this point, there is

potential to

be adapted

survey research,

I

in the

Lao

context.

With

the awareness of the limitation of the

conducted action research (AR) in order to include the Lao

perspective with the exploration process. Despite the strengths of the
includes collaboration with the local counterparts,

as well.

The shortcomings of AR

is linear,

b)

it is

problem oriented,

I

experienced several shortcomings

are multi-faceted. These include that a) the approach

c)

it

assumes the participants

expects independent contribution by an individual, e)
analysis than the subjective

ways of understanding

change instead of change occurring as
aspects of the

AR approach that

result

it

will take initiative, d)

emphasizes more on the

the data and,

f) it

of a natural process.

AR process as shortcomings because

it

is

it

I

focuses on planned

recognize these

not harmonious with the psyche

of the Lao development workers. Often these characteristics of AR created conflict
with the Lao cultural ways of accomplishing work. (For the more elaboration of my

AR

experience, see Chapter Four.)

This experience forced
potential to be adapted in a

me to look at another method of inquuy that has more

harmonious way.

I

explored Appreciative Inquiry (AI),

implemented some components of it and received positive feedback. AI primarily
focuses on the existing strengths, values positive attitude and emphasizes on the
subjective experience of the participants.

and dream mapping are analogous

to the

The techmques of AI
Lao

cultural style

detailed discussion of AI, see Chapter Three).
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that include storytelling

of commumcation. (For

The

selection of a field research

method

in the

Lao context needs to occur

through an analytical consideration of the issues stated. The following functional
suggestion

is

based on this awareness.

Adapt a Flexible Field Research Method Research experience
.

in the field

suggests that the design of a method needs to occur in conjunction with the field

It is critical

that the designers

work

in collaboration with the

prior to proposing an inquiry structure.

It is

reality.

Lao development workers

simultaneously unportant that the research

designer be aware of the Lao counterpart's skill level and devise a format that allows
their training at the

consideration

is

same time

facilitate inquiry.

The

other vital factor that needs

An understanding of the local

a clear knowledge of the field situation.

sensitive model.
needs from a qualitative perspective would allow a designer to device a

I

exploratory.
envision that the process of devising a research method would be

The purpose

will be to equip the

social investigation.

Lao development workers with necessary

The process

will

emphasize on assisting the Lao

researchers and eventually as independent researchers.

field-based practical

knowledge

that could

skill to

do

to function as co-

The vision will be

to produce

be used for program development instead of

generating data for donor sources.

Experience further suggests that

research

it is

not useful to reproduce an imported

method because of its decontexualized

nature.

However, a creative adaptation

communities might be useful. To be
of a method that has proven useful in rural
specific,

I

would suggest that on an experimental

both
organized by combining some elements of
experimentation, a group of Lao

basis,

an eclectic approach be

AR and AI.

In order to conduct this

INGO workers might be trained to be the protagonists.
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They would

select the topic

of inquiry, identify the methods, adapt the local ways of

information gathering techniques, and eventually process data for program

development.

Recommendation Three: Understand the Need for the Development
of a Conceptual Framework and Adapt an Educational Approach that
Combines Both Traditional and Modem Knowledge Systems

My field experience of working with and observing several human resource
development

initiatives in the

Lao

PDR suggests that most of the programs lack

philosophical guidance and conceptual grounding.
Firstly, the

appear to have two interrelated layers.

development and the capacity building process

is

The reasons of this

stated deficit

concept of human resource

not well understood by the Lao

who are
development workers. Simultaneously, the expatriate development workers
pushing for

human

resource capacity building do not have adequate understanding

about the indigenous process of learning and growth.

Human

Framework.
Understand the Need for the Development of a Conceptual
resource capacity building process

is

a

modem phenomena that can not be fully

market mechanism,
understood unless one studies concepts such as capitalism,
investment and

its

are fairly
relationship with the idea of development. These

new

has not yet grown. Also, there
concepts in Lao society therefore the local expertise

no

available to date. Therefore,
local educational institute or literature

expatriate development worker tries to

is

when an

communicate with their Lao counterparts, they

path of translation
stumble into a problem of translating. The

of terms in the local language.
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is

also limited due to lack

This situation generates a
to

critical

need to develop a conceptual framework prior

embarking on the capacity building process. The key reason for

related with the

They

are

way Lao

no longer an

society is

coming

this

in close contact with the

proposal

world abroad.

isolated entity. Since they are interacting with the world, they

need to be informed about what

is

happening specifically in development arenas.

clear understanding of the philosophy behind the development initiatives,

specifically,

is

A

more

a thorough awareness about the purpose of the human resource capacity

building process, would allow them to be informed consumers.

It is

important from a development perspective that the Lao development

workers understand a capacity building process that would eventually allow them to
function as conscious participants. Unless a conceptual clarity

Lao development workers they
due to

their lack

is

developed among the

will remain subjects for intellectual exploitation. Also

of familiarity about the development jargon, they have, to date,

to function as equals to

an expatriate

staff.

failed

In another sense, they have been

of expatriate
comparatively unsuccessful in terms of making the optimum use

knowledge and

skills if they

have not caught up with recent development of the

field

where jargon encodes the semantics.

A conceptual awareness that illustrates the purpose of a capacity building
ways of learning has potential to
process and also advocates for respecting the local
the strengths that the local
encourage the Lao development workers to rediscover

communities already have. In
imported from the West.

I

this context,

would

I

do not advocate

like to specifically

for imposing theories

emphasize on building a

specifically
validation of local knowledge, more
conceptual process that encourages the
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the indigenous

ways of learning. At the same

time,

I

would

like to

mention a need to

chose theories and ideas form abroad such as Non-formal Education (NFE),
Participatory Research (PR), Action Research (AR), Appreciative Inquiry (AI) and

methodologies such as recordings of oral

stories, etc.

I

am proposing to adapt the

stated

concepts in order to expand the horizon of the Lao development workers' exploration.
In

summary,

I

am viewing the building of the process of conceptual

framework as a

combination of approaches that intends to identify the indigenous learning system as
well as adapt ideas from abroad.

my fieldwork, I have had multiple discussions about the different aspects

During

of developing a conceptual framework with

my Lao colleagues. We found an analogy

of popular theatre as a useful tool to convey our thoughts.
capacity building process in the

Lao

We discussed that the

PDR should be like a popular theatre where all

the
actors and actresses are allowed to improvise their roles. However, at

begiimmg of

of the play.
the process, they need an outline that will provide the direction

We viewed

framework. Sunilarly,
the outline as analogous to the development of a conceptual

we

foundation work on which the
discussed that the conceptual framework will be like the
following
house of the capacity building will eventually emerge. The

is

a specific

conceptual framework.
suggestion for a combined approach towards building a

an Educational Approach that Combines both

Ad a pt

Knowledge Systems The reason
.

that a practice

than the Lao

for

Traditi onal and Modern

my advocacy to develop a combined approach is

from sources other
of borrowing theories and concepts indiscriminately

PDR will essentially increased the Lao development workers'

dependency. Since the broader goal of the

conceptual

human resource capacity building process
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is

of self-management, any process that has

to assist the

Lao workers

potential to

promote dependency needs to be reviewed carefully prior

Also,

I

to reach a state

would take a position that to not accept any information,

to adaptation.

analysis and concepts

from outside sources would reinforce the Lao development workers'

state

of isolation.

My suggestion of a combined approach is based on the careful review of both factors
stated.

The conceptual framework I envision should be
will establish a notion

It

I

careful so that the concepts don't erode the traditional

to

I

would propose

of knowledge imposition.

of adapting necessary knowledge and

In order to adapt any concepts from outside sources,

spirit,

free

to explore theories, concepts

be sensitive to local culture, and,

at the

skills

1

freewill.

would suggest to be extremely
knowledge system. With

and methodologies

same time, demonstrated

adapted creatively in cross-cultural locations.

based on

restate that the

that are

this

proven

flexibility to

be

purpose of adaptation

horizon of knowledge
will be to break the conceptual isolation in order to diversify the

exploration.

With the

possibility

of adaptation in mind,

I

would

further

emphasize

that the

process will be to revive
underlying thrust of the conceptual framework development

production process.
the traditional intergenerational knowledge

The reason would be

of their
equip the Lao development workers with the awareness

own strengths

hegemony. In conclusion,
they can protect themselves from the intellectual
for developing a conceptual

framework that creates an

intellectual climate

through exchanges.
and adapted knowledge coexist and make adjustments
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1

to

so that

advocate

where

local

Recommendation Four: Explore the Existing Indigenous Knowledge
System and Conduct Specific Field Research to Study and Record
Local Traditions, Rituals and Folklore, and Palm Leaf Manuscript
Explore the Existing Indigenous Knowledge System
context, the indigenous

.

In the

Lao

knowledge system can be defined as a process of social

interaction occurring oyer the centuries resulting in organic

accumulation. The nature of this knowledge

is

experiential.

ways of knowledge
It is

mostly not recorded

and depends on yillage elders and shamans for the intergenerational
other key characteristic of this knowledge system
the world. In this system, information

traditional

community

cultural

is

is its intuitiye

transaction.

The

approach to understand

generally processed collectiyely through

reflection procedures.

An obseryation on the current situation of the indigenous knowledge system
suggests two key factors.

First,

two major sources of indigenous knowledge system,

namely the Buddhist and animist

traditions, are primarily oral with

such as the Buddhist Palm leaf scripts. Due to
process, preserye or improye upon.

The palm

its

non-recorded nature,

it

is difficult to

leaf manuscripts were wntten in Pali

Sanskrit that were only understood by the trained Buddhist monks.
the expatriate deyelopment workers

some exceptions

who wish to

As a result, Lao

and
or

incorporate aspects of an indigenous

building process,
knowledge system within the framework of a human resource capacity

stumble into a roadblock.

The second

factor can

be described as due

to the

expansion of the Western

discourse, the indigenous
influenced mainstream deyelopment and educational

knowledge system

Lao

social

is

being pushed back and, in some cases, displaced.

change recorded

this issue:
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An obseryer of

While indigenous learning systems remain

in order to serve the people's

due to their gradual
of
measures
schooling and other indirect

real needs, they are declining (as is ethnic identity)

displacement by state
colonization.

(Kampe, 1997,

Nonetheless,

my field observation further suggests that the indigenous

p. 15)

knowledge has been devalued but not yet

fully lost. It

needs to be preserved.

acknowledge the need of trained professionals' involvement

However,

at the

same time,

I

in the preservation process.

advocate for involving the Lao development workers

possess the organic knowledge of the system to rediscover their

tradition

and identifying the learning essence

I

believe the process

will

augment the

On the other hand, the positive cultural practices,

cultural pride

and confidence.

collaborative

ways of accomplishing

who

own traditions.

My rationale for advocating has two levels. On one hand,
of rediscovering the

I

such as

tasks or a non-confi’ontational approach to address

proposed human resource
a situation can be recognized and adapted as values for the
capacity building process.

I

further think that the

and some Buddhist ways of social behaviors have

Lao concept of social interdepence
potential to be used as principles for

organizing a self-managed capacity building process.
In conclusion,

foundation for the

I

as a
advocate for incorporating the indigenous positive values

resource capacity building process.

human

caution.
process of the identification should occur with

indigenous tradition views

women as an equal

Lao mainstream ethnic group has a tendency

members of the Lao

society.

1

I

also think that the

For example, not every

partner of the social process. Further, the

to

view some ethnic minorities as

believe that dialogue

among

the

inferior

Lao development

these issues instead of following the
workers needs to occur in order to sort out

traditions as

is.

Finally,

1

indigenous knowledge
maintain that some good elements of
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system needs not only to be rediscovered but also reprocessed

changing

reality. I feel

it

is

in order to adjust the

necessary for Lao development workers to explore their

roots to reduce their dependency

on imported concepts and

ideas.

The following

subsection discusses functional aspect the recommendation.

Conduct Specific Field Research to Study and Record Local Traditions. Rituals
and Folklore, and Palm Leaf Manuscript
will conduct a study to assess

folklore

and

historical events.

recorded form.

.

I

recommend designing a

messages encoded

The purpose

will

field research that

in oral stories, local traditions, rituals,

be to

translate the oral discourse into a

A specific objective will be to make the recorded indigenous knowledge

available for the uses of the potential capacity building process.

An emphasis of the

inquiry process will be to search for elements that could be reused, revised and adapted

for learning purposes.
In addition to recording the ritualistic tradition, the study

would interview

village elders,

monks and shamans

to understand their perspectives regarding social

events such as

War that

Lao

influenced

societal change.

review the information encoded in Lao folk opera.

It

The research process

will further study the

purposes.
manuscripts and translate a selected version for the adaptation

emphasis of the research will be to conduct a
qualitative data

the

of how the

rural

Lao people

same time, some information might be

series

will

palm leaf

One

other

of mini-ethnographies to collect

learn different skills in social context.

At

collected to understand the communication

patterns that exists in traditional learning situations.

The method of the proposed research would combine

the aspects of action and

would ensure the collaboration
ethnographic research. The action research techniques
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of the Lao counterparts, whereas the ethnography would provide thick description of the
culture, tradition

and the

rituals.

The process begins with a training of the Lao

development workers to equip them with the research
to interview participants

skills.

An emphasis will be given

from the ethnic minority communities

in order to include their

perspectives.

The

final step

discussions based

that

of the research process would be to conduct a

on the data collected. The purpose would be

series

of analytical

to identify the elements

have potential to be adapted as a part of the capacity building process. Some

stories

may be used to produce educational materials for future training and

development.

A documentation of the research steps will be orgamzed in order to

reproduce the process.

Recommendation Five: Recognize the Need for an Alternative Educatio n^
Approach and Conduct Field Research to Learn the Strengths of the
A pproach as well as the Negative hnpact of Mainstream Development Models

A field observation made during this study in reference to the Lao PDR's global
effort is focused
integration indicates that the mainstream development

primary tools
implementing a Growth and Modernization approach as

on

to carry out a

formal and non-formal,
market-oriented agenda. The education sector, both

Lao education

been orchestrated according

Rpro puize

the

Need

sector suggests that

to the formulas

for

being

An analysis of

development approach.
shaped under the influence of this mainstream
the recent growth of the

is

program and

activities

have

of Human Capital Theory.

an Alternative Educational

Appro^.

approaches have flaws and
mainstream development and educational
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In

my view, the

limitations.

The

major impact

that

I

have observed includes a clear

tie

between development/education

programs and foreign investment-sponsored infrastructure
foreign investment sector

creating

demands

human resource. These

Needs

projects.

that the education sector, in the

in the

Lao PDR, focus on

people would serve as a supply of the labor force of

the international trading companies.

As a result of the

interaction

between the foreign

investment sector's demand and local authorities' response as supplier, the Lao peoples'
educational growth on their

own terms and interests are pushed

aside.

The other impact that 1 have observed that needs mentioning
thrust

up

of the mainstream development approach, the Lao

their market. Since neither local capital nor the

is that

due to the

PDR has been forced to open

human resource

infrastructures are

developed, the local business community and potential students are vulnerable to the
exploitation. Natural resources have

sectors

where

local

Lao serve

been extracted mainly by the foreign business

as collaborators but fail to use the resources for their

own

benefit.

The key problem with
that

1

identify is that

it

the mainstream development and educational approach

does not include Lao people's participation with the decision

making process. This approach tends
developed, not only outside the Lao

to

implement a prescription

PDR,

that is mostly

but also by the foreign experts.

As

a result,

opinions or the growth of multiple
the process does not offer a scope for difference of
perspectives.

In this context,

I

believe the development of an alternative has

approach will be
component. The core philosophy of the proposed

development and educational methodology

that includes
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Lao

become a critical

to offer a

participation.

1

envision

beginning the process with a micro-level
collaboration with the

initiative. It

Lao development workers.

would be developed

locally in

An alternative could be build by

analyzing the policy and identifying impacts of the mainstream approaches. The

purpose of this alternative effort will be to generate a

development workers with the hope

that they will

mainstream approaches are beneficial to

critical

be able to judge in what respect the

their country. In addition to the

aspect, the other dimension will be to establish a field-based
that will cater to the local needs

and educational projects

awareness among the Lao

awareness

example of development

and

interests instead

of serving

the supply wings of the foreign investment.

The other

aspects of the alternative approach are that

it

will offer a

low cost,

loan-depended
people-centered development and educational option against the foreign

of the alternative approach will be to promote and incorporate

project. Finally, a value

the wheels of the
the positive practices of the local culture mstead of allowing

mainstream development vehicle to run over the indigenous

culture.

The following

is

alternative approach.
the specific suggestion of building a micro level

Conduct Field Research

to

Learn About the Strengths of the Alternati ve

Development Mode ls. As
Approach as well as the Negative Impact o f the Mainstream
a specific suggestion,
potential

I

recommend a field research project to experiment with the

of an alternative approach. Assessing the existing

development workers,

I

do not deny the need

skill level

for expatriate assistance.

of the Lao

However,

this

local
basis and must be replaced once the
kind of assistance should be on an adhoc

capacity for research

collaborative

is

obtained.

The nature of this proposed

from the beginning with a clear aim
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to

field research will

be

promote Lao development workers'

skill level in

order to have them function as co-researchers. At the entry level, the

project could take

up the task of surveying the impacts of foreign aided development

programs. The method of this investigation will combine aspects of both qualitative

and quantitative measures. With the awareness

that

a survey of quantitative nature

may

not provide a clear picture of the impacts, another branch of the project would

A group of Lao development

emphasize on the qualitative aspects of data collection.
workers could be trained to collect the
experiences that resulted from the

would record

stories

of peoples' reactions or relocation

mega investment programs.

Likewise, the research

positive impacts or success stories that stem these investments.

The other focus of the research
development discourse to

will

be to analyze the policy of the prevalent

illustrate the correlation

people's achievement or misery at the field level.

between loan/investment and the

Once

the

Lao development workers

achieve adequate skills in both field inquiry and policy analysis, a specific task could be

undertaken to assess the social cost of the mainstream development project. They
select the specific areas

may

of investigation, determine the indicators and select the

methodology. They will be looking towards analyzing a changed social situation such
as relocation due to a mining or hydroelectric project and find out what a

or

community gain or

Lao

individual

lose a result of the implementation of a mainstream development

project.

The second

step of this proposed project will be to

development and educational project on a micro scale

orgamze an experimental

in order to offer a

model

for a

research would be to train
low-cost grassroots approach. At this point, the focus of the
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Lao individuals from the community to demonstrate

the local

management of a micro

project instead of hiring foreign consultants.

Recommendation Six: Identify a Method of Communication for Education
and Development Purposes and Design Train ing Projects to Experiment
with Different Educational Methods to Learn What Works Best for
Lao Development Workers

My field observation suggests that the mainstream development and educational
approaches are introducing a

There

mode of communication that

is

foreign to Lao culture.

obstacles of
apparently no mechanism in place that might have reduced the

is

exchange and understanding. Some Lao informants
difficulty to receive

in this study reported that they

and process information provided through a

linear

had

method of

no other options of
communication. Besides the linear ways of information exchange,
were not emerging as
communications were practiced. Different ways of exchange
options.

Another aspect of the same issue
the mainstream development

decontextualized manner.

is that

training organized under the auspices of

model focused mostly on

skill

development

A number of Lao development workers whom

knowledge was packaged
appeared to be social learners, therefore when
to
free nature, they experienced difficulty
Identify a

in a

I

observed

in a context

comprehend.

Method of Communication

for

Educ atio n and Development Purpo ses.

language
mainstream approach tends to promote one
In the field of education, the
curriculum.

The learning climate

it

generates

is

formal in nature. Both of these

with different
ethnic group. Lao individuals
tendencies favor the mainstream Lao
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language and ethnic background found

it

difficult to adjust

with the language of the

curriculum as well as the formal learning climate.
Therefore, considering the factors discussed, a

actors in the

Lao

felt

need among development

PDR is emerging to identify appropriate methods of communication.

My interaction with different actors, both Lao and expatriate, indicates that there is a
necessity to devise a communication

traditional

ways of learning

The following

is

at the

method

same time

that will

it

be harmonious with Lao

will foster

exchange and understanding.

the functional aspect of the recommendation.

Training Projects to Experiment with Different Educational Methods to

Learn What Works Best for Lao Development Workers
barriers

of communication,

I

.

In order to

overcome the

envision designing a training project that will experiment

works better for the
with the different methods of commumcation to determine what

Lao development workers

as well as understand

what has comparatively

less potential.

A component of the proposed training project will be to organize micro-scale qualitative
educational approach of
research activities to test in what respect the linear

communication

handouts, etc.)
(that includes lecture, transparency,

focus will be to collect data to identify

what aspects of these methods

methods

foster educational

exchange and

are effective.

The other purpose of the
stories,

if these

commumcates. The

qualitative research activity will

be to experiment with

debate and popular theatre.
case studies, situational analysis, role-play,

expectation will be to collect data to assess

research

would aim

to identify the

An

how these methods commumcate. The

methods as
key problems of implementing these

main mediums of educational commumcation.
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The research
social situations to

will also interview

participants and observe

document traditional ways of communication.

for identifying any other research

communication mediums.

make

Lao tndning

methods

that

It

them

in

will further look

have potential to be used as

manner to

Finally, the data will be processed in a collective

decisions about the methods to be incorporated within the fiamework of capacity

building training programs for the purpose of better communication.

Recommendation Seven: Identify the Need for Developing Local
Development Organizations and Establish Lao Managed Small
Projects/Organizations to Collect Data in the Areas of Positive

Impacts and Challenges of Lao Management

The experience of conducting this study informed me

that the

Lao development

workers' modest ability to function as actors of the development discourse

is

connected

There are two
with the lack of relevant local development organizations in the country.
primary reasons for

this deficiency. Firstly, the

concept of carrying out development

work under the framework of an orgamzation has

historically never

been existed in

the generations to manage
Laos. Therefore, no cultural knowledge accumulated over

management, monitoring and
organizations, which requires skills such as organizational
evaluation, personnel

second reason

management, computer and an

is political.

international language.

Since the socialist revolution in 1975 to

till

The

today, the

Lao

allow local development organizations to
authority has not allowed legal flexibility to

emerge.

Due to this

limitation, the

the development sector end

Lao

individuals

who wish to commit themselves to

up working as employees of either INGOs, or

bilateral/multilateral projects. This

way

they gain significant amount of fimctional
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knowledge
direct

to

implement development

activities.

However, they were

rarely assign to

an organization or develop overall management policy.
Identify the

Need

for

Developing Local Development Organizations Analysis
.

of these factors indicates that the Lao development workers dependency on foreign
expertise will continue to increase unless local organizations such as

(Private Voluntary Organization),

NGO, PVO

and business firm are established. Recent

information about the policy changes in the Lao

PDR suggests that the authority is

flexible to allow small-scale business firms to operate.

becoming more

However,

local

NGOs or PVOs, which have the most potential to contribute to the creation of
development sector
Therefore,

it is

organizations

The

skills,

have not been permitted to function independently.

critical to take

is

an advocacy position that the establishment of local

inter-linked with the

relationship

of capacity building

Lao people achieving self-management.

between the development of local orgamzations and the process

is like

the relationship between an egg and a chicken.

The

local
expected capacity in organizational management will not generate unless

organizations are created under which the

management.
Therefore,

Lao development workers

practice self-

On the other hand, some capacity is needed to begin a local organization.

it is

also important that

Lao development workers be

trained in today's

organizations in preparation for the potential local management.

development organizations
There are several rationales for advocating for local
in the

Lao PDR.

Firstly,

protect and
a local organization will be in a better position to

that are threatened by the increased
preserve the traditional values and cultural practices

organization will have the political legitimacy
globalization process. Secondly, a local
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to

be

critical

of mainstream development approaches. Additionally, such an

organization will be capable of functioning as a watchdog agency.

I

further maintain that the research

and training areas

I

have recognized in

previous recommendations could be implemented under the framework of a local
organization building process. Finally, a local organization will have the social right to
negotiate with both the

policy changes.

Lao

political authority

The following

and the IFIs over development issues and

fimctional aspects of this recommendation are based

on

this analysis.

Establish

Lao Managed Small Proiects/Organizations to Collect Data in the

Areas of Positive Impacts and Challenges of Lao Management

.

Since the Lao political

authority has not yet approved the establishment of local organizations,

focus on building capacity

I

suggest to

among the Lao development workers with the hope that

there will be a policy change in the future that will allow local organizations.
establishing small projects

The process of building capacity can begin by

managed

entirely

by Lao workers, which currently

the key purposes of establishing these

is

Lao managed

allowed in the Lao PDR. One of

projects will be to generate data

management. This
about the positive impacts, as well as potential challenges, of Lao
data could be used in two ways.

First,

it

can be used to build a need-based training

any positive data can be used

to spearhead

the
advocacy process in order to convince both the Lao authority and

international

program

for capacity building. Second,

donors of the benefits of the Lao management.
Several

commitment to

INGOs

currently operating in the

facilitate

Lao

PDR have made a public

a localization process in order to
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assist their

Lao

staff to

an

achieve self-management.
initiative

I

strongly

recommend that these

by providing administrative umbrellas

small projects.
to the impact

I

would

eind

use

it

for advocacy.

with bilateral and multilateral representatives
cause of creating

in order to establish all

further argue that they assist the

of the project

civil society -

organizations take a special

The

Lao

Lao-managed

staff to collect data related

INGO

leadership can network

who have been publicly committed to the

of which Lao managed organizations can be viewed as a

component.

One
institute

other tangible approach to advance this cause

establish a

Lao

and develop training curriculum on organization self-management.

training institute can function as a small business

from the

is to

authority. Finally,

1

company

training

A Lao

in order to obtain permission

would strongly recommend that the Lao management

experience with small projects be documented as case studies in order to make the
information available as training materials.

Demographic Diversity and
Establish Proiects/Organizations with Ethnic Minority Focus

Recommendation

Eight: Recognize

The review of the

literature as well as

my field experience suggests that the Lao

PDR is a highly diverse country demographically.
dominates both the

The mainstream

ethnic group,

and the development discourse,

political administration

which

constitute

ethnic
barely a majority of the population. Despite the official position of including
IFl
minorities in the overall decision-making process in both government and

documents,

in reality minorities are

secondary partners in mainstream development

efforts.
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There are several reasons for

this discrimination. First, ethnic

groups are

divided into small ethnic entities and therefore they do not have the collective social
leverage to influence macro policies. Second, most minority groups live in remote

mountain locations
their lack

that are far

from the administrative

centers.

of access to both educational and financial resources.

which

indicates that there are cultural prejudices,

exist

A third reason involves
My own experience

which hinder

their inclusion

with

the mainstream development efforts.

Recognize Demographic Diversity The
.

the mainstream development discourse,

bilaterals in collaboration

INGO work maintains a distance from

which is mainly dominated by the

IFIs

and

with the Lao government. However, the core groups of

FNGO workers represent mostly the majority Lao Lum ethnic group, with a few
workers' ethnic
exceptions. In this context, the need to diversify the development

composition becomes

critically unportant.

recognized, the proposed

human resource

limitation representing only the majority

In the field,

I

Unless the strengths of diversity

is

capacity building process will have a

Lao

Lum culture.

have observed that the Lao administration tends

to

promote a

focuses on the harmony between
policy of integrated development approach, which
different ethnic groups.

With respect to

the intention, nonetheless

I

take a position that

ethnic origin needs to be uniquely recognized.
a development worker from a minority

My advocacy has a social and educational reason.

For the purpose of

a curriculum developer needs to
developing capacity building related training,

They
different cosmology and worldviews.
recognize that the ethnic minorities have
communication patterns. Unless their ways are
possess different learning styles and
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understood and integrated, a training and development program will not fully include

them.

One

other educational reason

cultures in the

Lao

is

the acknowledgement that the ethnic minority

PDR remain the major sources of unwritten local knowledge.

of the purposes of the capacity building process
local ways, the ethnic minority's

training and

In

is

If one

to rediscover the strengths of the

knowledge system needs

to be incorporated with the

development process.

my fieldwork,

financial resources

beneficiaries

I

have observed that due to the lack of educational

facilities,

and remoteness of habitats, generally ethnic minorities are not the
to the negative

of mainstream development work. Often they are subject

impacts of the development agenda such as village displacement. In

this context,

I

education
advocate the following practical position to acknowledge their equal right to

and development.
Establish Proiects/Organizations with Ethnic Minority Focus

emphasis
creation of a project or an organization with a special

two reasons.

First, I

develop well

if

.

I

suggest the

on ethmc minorities

have observed in fieldwork that the ethnic minority

majority Lao

Lum staff dominate the activity,

I

for

staff does not

believe the creation of

provide an affirmative action
an ethnic minority project, or an organization, would
opportunity. This

would come

way a significant number of Lao

in contact with

fi-om ethnic minority backgrounds

modem development discourse.

This process would create

a dominating competition from the Lao
a climate where minorities function without

Lum.
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My second reason stems from educational viewpoint. An ethnic minority
member has different social and

educational needs than their Lao

Lum colleagues.

Therefore, a project or organizations that focus exclusively on their needs and take into

account their cultural interests have potential to be successful.

1

consider

it

to develop capacity building training curriculum that includes the context

issues of the ethnic minority population.

opportunity to observe

comparatively well.
styles

I

The

project

1

is

and

important

social

envision would create an

how minorities leam better and what methodologies they

adapt

believe the collection of data that informs minority learning

and communication patterns

is critical in

order to organize a capacity building

related training program.

The

eight recommendations

I

have presented emerged over the years

1

interacted

sectors in
with Lao development workers in the IN GO and rural development

workshops and

training events.

Lao INGO workers about the

At end of my tenure

in

Lao PDR,

potential future direction of the

building process. Through a hour-long brainstorm,
poster which had the design of a

human hand. Each of the

My recommendations develop these suggestions.

it

that every
five fingers symbolize the five senses

was

hand signals to

talking with

resource capacity

had a key

Training, and 5)
Advocacy, 2) Research, 3) Conceptual Framework, 4)

Diversity.

context,

human

five fingers

-

The

was

my Lao colleagues designed a

suggestion

1)

1

human possesses.

single initiative.
interpreted as five different branches of a

stop, step

back think in what way

we are

heading. Before

The

In this

raised

fiirther

In the
direction of the upcoming imtiative.
proceeding, the symbol implies, think about

spirit

of the indigenous symbolism,

1

journey of
pause to step back and reflect on the
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conducting this research
will consolidate

I

started

ago. In the following section,

my learning that is titled. Reflections on Field Research

Section

Two:

The methodology of this
personal reflection

the

more than seven years

is

Lao PDR. What

Reflections

section

is

deeply related with

I

I

.

on Field Research

The

subjective.

intention of illustrating

my

my desire to learn from my field experience in

believe regarding personal learning

is

analogous v^th what the

literature suggests:

Learning from experience involves adult's connecting what they have learned

from current experiences

to those in the past as well as to possible future situations.

Therefore, learning from experience

experience

I

is

am

learning for

then applied to

interested to learn

cyclical in nature; whatever

we

learn

from our

experience. (Merriam and Caffarella, 1999, p.246)

from the experience

my future development.

assisting the professional

I

new

is

Therefore,

I

in order to incorporate the core

will reflect

upon this experience of

development of Lao nationals working for an INGO. The way

understand the concept of reflection

is:

means a process of deep thought both at
situation being pondered upon and a projecting

Reflection, in this context,

looking backwards to the
of reasoning.
forward to the future, being a process both of recall and
(Jarvis, 1987, p.87)

With the

spirit

of “recall and reasoning,”

I

browse through

my field notes, raw

documents suggests two sub-themes.
data and personal journal. Revisiting of the
These are

a) Context

information

I

Awareness. The
of the Personal Learning and b) Functional

will present in this section is derived

The following

is

from

the elaboration of the both themes.
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field notes

and the journal.

Context of the Personal Learning
left

I

the

Lao

PDR two years ago as of this writing, but the poverty of rural

people and their basic needs, remains vivid in
older

woman in a remote village named ban

Through an

interpreter she told

to grant her

enough money so

village,

our

this village.

It

my memory.

Sapanthong

in

Once,

I

came

Oudomsay

across an

province.

me that she had been praying to Lord Buddha for years

that she could

buy a plastic water

pitcher. In this

same

INGO wanted to start a credit-based cooperative to address the poverty in
The Lao

authority

was

reluctant to provide us permission for this project.

took three and half years for us to convince the local authority to be able to organize

training to start a credit project. This experience represents to

doing development work
In the

same

began a

rural credit

to build

some

in the

me the

challenge of

Lao PDR.

village in 1997, a multilateral organization with six million budget

and development program. While the

INGO staff were struggling

capacity at the grassroots for credit outreach, the multilateral project

brought a cadre of expatriate consultants and specialists. They built housing

facilities,

imported computers, land cruisers, produced thousand of pages of project documents

and
both in French and English, rented a helicopter to provide tours for ambassadors
other international VIPs. However, over a three years period that

financial resources trickled

down to any rural villages.

I

observed

little

This experience illustrated to

me

order to reduce the dependency
the need to develop local capacity at the grassroots in

on foreign

expertise.
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The other major experience

that threaded throughout

PDR was the negative impact of the globalization process.

I

my fieldwork in the Lao
noticed the availability of

Coca-Cola, Five Fifty-five brand cigarettes and amphetamine drugs in the remote
locations at the

same time

there

saving antibiotics. Further,

I

were no health

where a person could find

facility

observed the decline of cultural

time Thai style nightclubs mushroomed,

These observations motivated

rituals

life

while at the same

sex trade.

facilitating the

me to design a staff development program for the

FNGO colleagues where they may study both the positive and negative aspects of the
globalization process.

museum and

I

don't take a position that

I

modem medical facility would be a valuable addition to the

society. Nonetheless, the reflection

I

make

is that

should have adequate information and analytical

During

culture should be preserved like a

think that positive aspects of globalization such as enhanced civil society

or the development of a

Lao

Lao

the

skills to

Lao development workers

judge what

is

good

for them.

my field tours, I often saw caravans of tmckloads of logs and minerals

under the sponsorship of foreign companies.

I

heard of the

illegal

such as golden Buddha statures to international locations. These

shipments of artifacts

activities reinforced

my thought that awareness among local development workers of the value of natural
and

historical resources is critical in order to build local

Due

to shared

war history of Laos and Vietnam,

the impact of Vietnam

War on Lao people's psyche. To

human resource
I

was

capacity.

interested to understand

understand their perspectives,

I

often engaged myself in informal conversations with villager elders, monks,

government

officials

and members of the Lao Women's Union. All described

wartime sufferings, disorientation and displacement.
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I

was stmck

that

their

no one appeared

to hold negative feelings

on the Lao

towards the country or the people that spearheaded the attack

thought that this was a noble attitude that nourishes present time

civilians. I

rather than harboring anger of past conflict. During

harmony

Lao PDR,
informed
strengths.

I

my five plus years in the

did not notice a single act of violence. Both these observations inspired and

me to devise an educational method that valued the discovery of local cultural
Within

experiences that

I

this context,

I

would

identified during

like to suggest

some

practical reflective

my fieldwork in the Lao PDR.

Functional Awareness
In this subsection,

I

would

like to process the practical learning I gained while

conducting an action research inspired staff development project with Lao

I

organize the suggestions into fifteen categories,

discussion reflects

all

my subjective experience which,

personal awareness.

I

INGO staff.

of which are functional. This

I

believe, contributed to

my

future
believe these categories have potential to be adapted for

education and development purposes.

Readjustment of the Agenda
with a group of INGO
In the first year, the

Lao organization.
such a goal.

I

staff,

I

.

staff and

Shortly, however,

it

decided to compromise.

after

became aware

Lao INGO

assessed

Soon

I

I

I

initiated

that there

an action research project

was a need

collectively agreed

to

modify the agenda.

upon a goal

to develop a

learned that the socio-political reality prohibited

was premature

to

push

this point. Therefore,

we collectively

We shifted our focus fi'om developing an independent local

organization as an mcremental
organization to self-management of the existing

step.
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first

Change and

Stress

.

The Lao

INGO

staff with

whom I worked during the action

research project agreed to several organizational steps towards self-management.

However, when the agreed change process was implemented, they

felt uncertain.

At

times, they projected reluctance to carry out the expected tasks generated by the change

process.

grow

I

registered a pattern that the staff were in a

professionally while at the

same time

dilemma concerning their desire

to

reluctant to accept the shifting roles caused

by the chemge process.

Time Frame Implementing
.

PDR.

activities is typically

a slow process in the Lao

My experience was

the nature of the society to take time to consider and act.

It is

that the staff and

I

often agreed

upon a broad-based plan without thoroughly

factoring in

the steps that were required to prepare for the broader goal.
Shifting Focus

implemented through
that

some

.

Originally,

I

assumed

that a

change process might be

structural modifications in the organization.

I

was of the opinion

However,
administrative steps could facilitate the structural modifications.

I

was required to equip the
quickly learned that a large-scale staff development initiative
Lao

INGO

staff to

develop the functional

skills to carry

out any structural

modifications.

Adjustment of the Research Methodology

.

In the first year of the study,

I

linear fashion, such as problem
designed the action research oriented activities in a

identification

the study,

linear,

I

and the generation of creative

became aware

that the

Lao

solutions.

field reality,

demanded constant readjustments.

As I have

which was often expressed as non-

Additionally, the
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progressed along with

Lao

INGO workers as the

collaborator of this study found

it

difficult to

follow a linear logic. The workers

preferred to rearrange the research steps.

Communication of the Research Method
communicate the
Therefore,

I

classical liner

I

.

experienced difficulty to

model of action research with the Lao

INGO workers.

have to devise a creative expansion of the research method.

I

learned by

observing that the Lao development workers respond naturally to storytelling and role
playing methods. So, with the active collaboration of my Lao colleagues,
the these

methods

into the

identification

management

in project

incorporated

framework of the action research process

Approach to Problem Identification
were involved

I

.

Since

all

Lao

INGO staff in this study

at the field level, the process

from an objective viewpoint appeared

perceived that they would lose face

the

if the project

difficult.

of problem

For example, some

staff

problems were discussed openly. In

my observation, some staff projected a defensive attitude when a field-related problem
was analyzed
field

a group situation. Therefore,

in

came up with technique of analyzing

problems as a metaphor.
Positive Feedback

.

The

practice

and identifying of the program areas
inadequate and

the

I

staff.

As

deficit.

Therefore,

regularly giving

I

them

I

of assessing of the

that

INGO

staffs training needs

needed improvement made some

staff feel

observed, the feeling of inadequacy produced stress

started to address the issue

by identifying

positive feedback. Experience

their strengths

showed that providing

among

and

positive

feedback along side problem analysis boosted their motivation.
SuDDort System

be pushed

at

.

In order to bring organizational change, the

INGO

times to step up to a leadership role towards self-management.
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staff had to

I

observed,

however, that some staff were not emotionally prepared for leadership. Therefore,

gave special attention to devise a support system to help the
with changing

cope

roles.

Administrative Challenge

made

those

The

.

were promoted and assigned with
staff members

staff with skills to

INGO staff who demonstrated leadership

spirit.

This changed

This issue was dealt with by devising creative

professional designations for several staff to

lift

their spirit.

Acknowledgement Administrative acknowledgement of the Lao INGO
.

contribution, publicly and privately and regardless

The process of acknowledgement
Personal Relationship

change,

I

along with

is

how trivial,

my Lao INGO colleagues developed policies and norms.
detailed, bilingual

The process

new norm

atmosphere. Communication of personal nature also allowed

would not have received
expanding Horizon

.

I

in

effective

into a neighboring country

often

that

worked was to

in a private

me to get subtle feedback

a group situation.

conducted multiple training in

management with the hope of building the Lao INGO

what was especially

I

memos. Nonetheless, some of the

build a personal relationship with the staff and explain a

project

served as key motivating

analogous as water to the plant.

staff either did not understand or ignored the decision.

I

staffs

In order to facilitate the process of organizational

.

communicated decisions through

that

skills

But the promotion of certain

larger responsibilities.

who had not been promoted unhappy.

dynamics impacted the team

factor.

1

was to send

rural

development and

staffs skill capacity.

staff outside their project location,

and exposed them to issues and topics
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But

sometunes

in the larger context

of their job

responsibilities.

To encourage

the

Lao

staff to explore the

world outside the

frame of rural development helped them to expand their mental horizon.
Delegating Responsibility

on

.

Historically, the

expatriate leadership. This practice of dependency

process to establish self-management. The

was

to delegate responsibility to

Desire for Respect

to

Lao development

.

Lao

way the

sector depended

was a major challenge during the

psychological block

was

altered

staff and gradually reduce expatriate input.

On many occasions,

I

observed that Lao

INGO

have their colleagues and expatriates demonstrate respect for them and

This need seemed both personal and social.

I

staff needed

their

work.

experienced that this need had to be

sensitively supported in order to maintain proper motivation in their work.

In the following subsection,

will

I

would

like to present

a concluding remark that

be guided by the functional awareness outlined.

Conclusion

During
in

my fieldwork in the Lao PDR,

I

often reflected

Bangladesh during the 1980s. In that period, some

INGOs

on
in

my development work

Bangladesh had

devolved to allow the growth of local Bangladeshi development orgamzations.
witnessed a phase of transition

local

INGO

instability,

staff to take

when the INGOs

up management

I

gradually withdrew promoting the

responsibilities.

I

noticed the state of

confusion of role change and feeling of msecurity

among

staff during this

time in Bangladesh.

These experiences prepared
to

me to design transition activities for Lao INGO staff

move from a structure of expatriate

leadership towards self-management. However,
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I

I

was unable
cultural

my Bangladeshi experience due to the differences of

to reproduce all

and

political context. Therefore,

I

started to look to the

Cambodian experience

of the devolvement process when Cambodian nationals replaced the expatriate

The Cambodian cases

I

studied closely with

encouraging. Therefore, after

I left

the

staff.

my key Lao colleagues were not

Lao PDR,

I

have been experiencing a concern

of capacity building with the aim of self-management might not sustain

that the process

throughout the transition.
In order to address

my concern I have kept in contact with the Lao field and

collected every available piece of information regarding the progress of the self-

management

process.

As

a specific follow-up of this study,

information regarding the status of the

way of Internet

reports

I

collected additional

human resource capacity building process by

and email with past colleagues.

The data I obtained

indicated that the

INGO

action research inspired staff development process
three specific areas. First, they

staff who

had participated

in the

was making constant progress

became comparatively confident and

in

skillful to carry

out expansion work without expatriate input. Second, they continued to participate in
staff development training activities in order to

augment

their capacity. Third, the staff

have been providing training services about the human resource capacity building
process for other

development

is

INGOs,

that the

bilateral

Lao

INGO

actively negotiating with the

obtained,

it

will be the first

and multilateral agencies. Also, a sigmficant
staff are operating a

Lao government

Lao

Lao Training

for permission.

local organization

action research inspired capacity building process.
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Once

Institute.

They

the permission

are

is

and the fulfillment of the goal of the

This notable development of the creation of a Training Institute reinforced one

of the assumptions of this study that

is that

the

human resource capacity building

process will lead to a state of self-management. This confirms that the collaborative
capacity building process has potential for contributing to the growth and development

of the Lao PDR.
In this spirit,

than what

I

assisted

I

humbly acknowledge

that

I

learned

toward development. The study

I

more from

presented

the

Lao

culture

may be considered as

one way of addressing the human resource capacity building process. At the same time,
I

am reminded of the Buddhist dharma which is the key Lao tradition - that there is no

one specific path for learning and knowledge accumulation.
understanding

I

hope

is that

A d/Kjrwa-informed

there are multiple doors for exploration and learning (Hanh, 1995).

my Lao colleague will discover these doors.
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